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Por the Roligto-rhiloaophtcM Journal.

The Forest*
UY HANGAR A. TUtTMt.

How like the human family 
The grand old threat Roams.

An 1ft the nnk*t evening
I yield mywnir to dr oft mg.

The tall onk> waving brancheR,
Tim flower# wmlllng there,

Seem emblem* of the human heart 
In deep and aitent prayer.

Wild grape and Ivy, (dinging 
Around a stronger form, 

Complain not of the bitter winds, 
Nor of the pelting storm ;

And when the Winter comoth 
And hung with Ice they #hln^

Though shorn of summer boanty, 
Together yet they twine.

The tender little saplings 
Throw np their branches high, 

To catch the glittering dew drops 
Eram ant the^ending sky.

Now quivering with pleasure, 
Now bending with the breeae, 

Now nestling in the shadow 
Of the stately parent trees.

Grand threat, how I love you, 
Tour sweetly blooming flowers, 

Your laughing, gurgling streamlets, 
Your still and tranquil bowers.

The heart of every songster
Seems Ailed with holy flame, 

Their । uro heartfelt devotion
, Puts human hearts to shame.

Por the Religio-Philosophlcal Journal.

Summary of the Scriptural View of the 
Divinity of Jesus Christ.

[From •* Christianity before Christ.”}

[I have presented in previous articles, “ The Logi
cal View,” “The Philosophical View,” “The Phy
siological View,” and “The Historical View” of 
the Divinity of Jesus Christ. I now propose to sub
mit “A Summary of the Scriptural View,” as 
found comprised in my unpublished work above 
mentioned.]

The monstrous scientific paradox (as coming ages 
will regard it,) comprehended in the conception of 
an almighty omnipresent and infinite Being, “The 
Creator of innumerable worlds,” (by him [Christ] 
were all things made that were made,” John 1, 
8-10,) being born of a frail and finite woman, as 
taught by both the Oriental and Christian religion, 
is so exceedingly shocking to every rational mind 
which has not been gradually warped, perverted 
and coerced into the belief by early psychological 
Influence, that wc would naturally presume that 
those who upon the assumption of the remotest 
possibility of its truth should venture to put forth 
a doctrine so glaringly unreasonable and so ob
viously untenable, would of course vindicate it and 
establish it by the strongest arguments and by the 
most unassailable and most irrefragable proofs. 
And that Is setting forth a doctrine so manifestly, 
at war with every law and analogy of nature and 
every principle of science, no language should have 
been used, nor the slightest admission made that 
eould possibly lead to the slightest degree of suspi
cion that the original authors and propagators of 
tins doctrine had either any doubt of the truth of 
the doctrine themselves or were wanting in the 
most ample, the most abundant proof to sustain it. 
No language, no text, not a word, not a syllable 
should have been used making the most remote 
concession damaging to the validity of the doc
trine, so that not “ the shadow of a shade of doubt ” 
'eould be left on any mind of its truth. Omnipo
tent indeed should be the logic and irresistable the 
proof in support of a thesis or a doctrine which so 
Squarely confronts and contradicts all the observa
tion, all the experience, the whole range of scien
tific knowlcdgeand the common sense of mankind.-. 
How startling, then, to every devout and honest’ 
professor of the Christian faith ought to be the re
cent discovery of the fact that the great majority 
of the texts having any bearing upon the doctrine 
of the divinity of Jesus Christ—a large majority of 
the passages in the very book on which the doctrine 
Is predicated and which is acknowledged as the 
sole warranty for such a belief, arc actually at va
riance with the doctrine and actually amount toils 
virtual denial and overthrow. For wo find upon a 
critical examination of the matter that at least 
three-fourths of the texts, both in the gospels and 
epistles which relate to the divinity of Christ, spe
cifically or by implication, either teach a different 
and a contrary doctrine or make concessions en
tirely fatal to it, by investing him with Ay He human 
qualities utterly incompatible with the character 
and attributes of a divine or infinite Being, How 
strange, then, how superlatively strange, that mil
lions should yet hold to such a strange “ freak of 
nature;” such a dark relic of orieutal heathenism ; 
such a monstrously foolish and childish superstition 
as that which teaches the infinite Creator and 
“ upholder of the universe ” could be reduced so 
near to nonentity as was required to pass through 
the ordinary stages of human generation, human 
birth and human parturition—a puerile notion 
which reason, science, nature, philosophy and com-, 
mon sense proclaim to be supremely absurd and 
Mlf-evlduntly impossible, and which even the Scrip- 
lure* fail to sustain, as we have most amply proven 
In preceding pages—a logical,Scriptural exposition, 
Of which we will here present a brief summary:

1. Wc have shown that the essential attributes of

A self-existing God and Creator and “ Upholder of 
all things/’ hro Inliiiltudo, omnipotence, om
niscience, and omnipresence, and that any being 
not possessing nil these attributes to repletion or 
possessing any quality or characterisHe In the 
slightest degree Incompatible. With any one of these 
attributes cannot be a God In a divine sense, hut 
must of necessity bo a frail, fallible, Unite being.

2. Wo have shown that Jesus Christ disclaims 
hundreds of times over, directly or Impliedly, the 
Inherent possession of any one of these divine, at
tributes.

3. Wo have shown that hte evangelical biogra
phers have Invested him with the entire category 
of human qualities and characteristics, each one of 
which Is entirely unbefitting a God, and taken to
gether are the only distinguishing characteristics 
by which we can know a man from a God.

4. And that furthermore there Issued from Ills 
own mouth various sayings and concessions most 
fhtal to the conception of his being ft God.

5. Ills devout biographers, we have also shown, 
have reported various actions and movements In 
bls practical life which we a re‘’Com pc I led to regard 
as absolutely Irreconcilable with tWo infinite 
majesty, lofty character and supremo attributes of 
an almighty Creator.

0. And that these human qualities were as ob
vious to all who saw him and all who became ac- 
quaint cd with him, that doubt s sprang up among 
his own Immediate followers, which ultimately ma
ture Into an open avowal of disbelief in his divinity 
In that early ago.

7. Upon the axiomatical principles of philosophy 
wc have shown It to be an utter and absolute Im
possibility to unite In repletion the divine and the 
human In the same being.

8. And then we have shown that as Christ had a 
human birth;

9. That as ho was constituted in part llko human 
beings of flesh and blood ;

10. That as he became, on certain occasions, “ an 
hungered,” like Unite beings;

11. That as ho also became thirsty, (John 19 i 28,) 
like perishable mortals;

12. That ns he often slept, llko mortals, and thus 
became “ to dumb forgetfulness a prey ;”

13. That as he sometimes beeaiiio weary, like 
human beings ; (See John 4: 0.)

14. That as lie was occasionally tempted, like 
fallible mortals.; (Matt. 4 : 1.)

15. That as his “soul became exceeding sorrow
ful,” as a frail finite being ; (Matt. 26 : 88.)

16. That as he disclosed the weakness of human 
passion by weeping; (John 11: 35.)

17. That as ho was originally imperfect, being 
“ made perfect through suffering; (Heb. 2: 10.)

18. That as ho “ increased in wisdom and 
stature,” (Luke2:52,) he must have possessed finite, 
changeable, mortal attributes;

19. And that as ho finally died and was burled, 
like all perishable mortals, he could not possibly, 
from these considerations, hard been a God—that 
It Is utterly Impracticable to associate with or com
prehend in a God of Infinite powers and Infinite 
attributes, all or any of these finite human quali
ties.

20. Wc have shown that dark, Intellectually dark 
Indeed, must be that mind, and sunk, sorrowfully 
sunk in superstition, that can worship a being as 
the great omniscient, omnipotent and omnipresent 
“lam,” who possessed all those qualities which 
Were constitutionally characteristic of the pious, 
the noble, the devout, the Godlike, yet finite and 
fallible Jesus, according to his own admissions and 
the representations of bis own interested biogra
phers.

21. We have also shown that the only step which 
the disciples of the Christian faith have made 
toward disproving or setting aside these arguments, 
objections and difficulties,* is that of assigning the 
incarnate Jesus a double or two fold nature—the 
amalgamation of the human and the divine—a pos
tulate and a groundless assumption, which we 
have proved and demonstrated by thirteen argu
ments, which we believe to be unanswerable, is not 
only absurd, illogical and impossible, but foolish 
and ludicrous in the highest degree.

22. This senseless hypothesis and every other 
assumption and argument made ifse of by the pro
fessors of the Christian faith to vindicate their 
favorite dogma of the divinity of Jesus, we have 
shown to be equally applicable to the demi-gods of 
the ancient heathen, more titan twenty of whom 
(as we liavc shown) were Invested with the same 
combination of human and divine qualities which 
the followers and worshipers of Jesus claim for 
him. Wo have also collected together a great 
amount of other Scriptural evidences and testi
monies, and arranged them under the following 
heads :

23. Testimony Of the Father against the divinity 
of the Son. We have shown that the* Father ut
terly precludes the Son from any participation in 
the divine essence, or any claim in the Godhead by 
such declarations as the followlpg; “I am Jehovah 
and besides me there is no Saviour. ’ (Isaiah 43: II.) 
(Hdw, then, we would ask, can Jesus Christ be the 
Saviour?) “ I, Jehovah, am thy Saviour and tpy 
Redeemer.” (Then Christ can be neither the Sa
viour nor Redeemer.) “ There Is no God else besides 
me a just God, and a Saviour there Is none besides 
me.” (Isaiah 14:21.) (So the Father virtually de
clares, according to “the inspired prophet Isaiah,” 
that the Son in a divine sense cannot be cither God, 
Saviour, or Redeemer.) Again, “I am Jehovah 
thy God, and thou shall not acknowledge a God 
besides me.” (Hosea 13:4.) (Here Christ is not only

by Implication cut off fr^m thd Godhead, bnt posi
tively prohibited from bring worshiped as God. 
And thus the testimony of the Father disproves [ 
and sets aside the divinity .of the Sou.)

24. Testimony of the Mother. When Mary/band 
after a long search her son Jesus in the temple, dis- ^ 
puling with the doctors, and chided or reproved 
him tor straying from home without the consent of 
his parents and declared, “Thy father ami Thought 
thee, sorrowing;” (Luke 2:48,) s/m proclaimed ii '
two fold denial of his dlvHiiy. In the first place, it 
cannot be possible that sQb regarded her son Jesus as 
“That Awful Being, before whom e’en thedevouted 
Saints bow in trembling fear,” when sho used such 
language and evinced such a spirit ns she did. 
“ Why hast limn thus dealt with us?” (Luko2:48,) 
Is her chiding language. And then when sho speaks 
of Joseph as his hither, “Thy father and I,” sho 
Issues a declaration against hlsdlvinlty which ought 
to be regarded as settling the question forever. 
For who could know hotter than the mother, or 
rather who could know but the mother, who the 
father of the child Jesus'pas? Andas sho acknowl
edges It was Joseph sho Ibus repudiates the story 
of the Immaculate conception, which constitutes 
the whole basis for the clMm of his divinity. Hence 
the testimony of the motheruko disproves his title 
to the Godhead.

25. Testimony or disclaimer of the Son. Wo 
have shown by a specific citation of twenty-five 
texts that there is not one attribute comprehended 
In or peculiar to a divine and infinite Being, but 
that Christ rejects as applicable to himself—that 
he /host conclusively disclaims every attribute of a 
divine Being, both by precept and practice, and 
often in the must explicit hyiguage.

26. By declaring “The Son can do nothing of 
himself,” (John 5: 19,) Jie most emphatically dis
claims the attribute of omnipotence. Fur an om
nipotent Being cun need no aid mid can accept of 
none. ' e

27. When he acknowledged and avowed his Igno
rance of the day of judgment, which must be pre
sumed to be the most important event In the world’s 
history, ho disclaimed the attribute qf muuibeUjncu-, 
“Of that day and hour knoweth no man, wither the 
Son but the Father only.” (Malt. 24 : 36.) Now as 
an omniscient Being must possess all knowledge, 
his avowed ignorance In this case Is a confession he 
was not omniscient, and hence not a God.

28. And when he declares, “1 am glad for your 
sakes I was not there, (nt the grave of Lazarus,), 
ho most distinctly disavows being omnipresent, and 
thus denies to himself another essential attribute oi 
an Infinite God.

29. And the emphatic declaration, “I live by the 
Father,” (John 6: 57,) Is a direct disclaimer of the 
attributes of self •existence—as a being who lives by 
another cannot be self-existent, and per consequence 
not the infinite God.

30. We have also shown that he disclaims pos
sessing ir\flnitv goodness, another essential attribute 
of a supreme divine Being ; “ Why callvst thou me 
good, there is none good but one, that Is God.” 
(Mark 10: 18.)

31. That he disclaimed divine honors and directed 
them to the Father, “ I honqr my. Father ;” (John 
8:49.) “ I received npt honor from men.” (John 
5: 41.)

33. That ho recommended supreme worship to 
the Father, and not to nimselL, “The true wor*. 
shipers shall worship t)ie Father in Spirit and in 
Truth.”—(John 4: 21.)

33. That he a scribal '.supreme dominion to the 
Father; “Thine Is the kingdom, and the power, and 
the glory forever.” (Mutt- 6: 13.)

34. It will be seen from the foregoing text, that 
Christ also acknowledges that the kingdom lathe* 
Father’s. A God without a kingdom, would be a 
ludicrous state of things.

35. That he conceded supreme authority to the 
Father, “ My doctrine is not mine, but Ills that sent 
mo.” (John 7: 16.)

20. That he considered the Father as the supreme 
protector and preserver, of even his own disciples; 
“I pray that Thou Aouldst keep them from the 
evil.” (John 17c 15.) 1 What, omnipotence not able: 
to keep his own disciples ?

37. «In line, that he .humbly acknowledged that* 
his power, his wiZZ, his Wt/nw/ry, his miwwn, his aa- 
thority, his works, lite knowledge and his very life 
were all from, and belonged to, and were under the 
control of (he Fathers*J* I can do nothing of my
self;”. “I camo to ^Jtbc will of him that sent 
me;” “The Father wilt dwellelh within me, he 
doeth the work,” etc; A God within a God," is 
an old pagan Otaheitan doctrine.

38. lie declared th] Jevon Spiritual communion 
was the work of the H iherK (See John 6:45.)

39. He acknowledge I himself controlled by (ho 
Father. (See John 5 &.)

40. He acknowled li $ ten lire helplessness and de
pendence on the Fath rl , “.The Son can do nothing 
of himself, but wha * he sueth the Father do.”. 
(John 5: 19^

41. He acknowledge Atal even his body was the 
work of hie Father—iu ether words, that he was de-, 
pendent on his Fatuer, foi* his physical life.—(Seo. 
(Hob. 16:5.) \

42. And more than Vil, ho not only called the 
Father “ The only, tra® God.” (John 17: 8) ; bat

him to the charge of the most palpable and shame* 
fa I contradictions.

48. We have also shown that be uniformly directed 
hte disciple* to pray, not to Mm but the Father.—(Sec 
(Mat 6:6)

44. On one occasion as we have cited the proof 
(in Ma t. It: 11); he even acknowledged John the 
Ba pt Lt to be greater than he, while it movt bo patent 
to every reader that no m in could be greater than 
the almighty, supreme Potentate of heaven ^nd 
earth, In any sense whatever.

45. We have shown that his disciples instead of 
representing him as being 6 the only true God,” 
often speak of him in contradistinction to God.

46. That they never speak of him as the God
Christ Jesus, but a- •• The moo Ch us r (Tim
2: 5.) “ Jc ms of Nazareth a man approved of God ;” 
(Acts. 2:23.) It would certainly be blasphemy to 
spe ik of the Supreme Bring, as “a man approved 
of God.” Christian reader, reflect upon this text. 
“ By that man whom he (the Father,) hath ordain
ed ;” (Acts 17:3.) the assumption of the Godhead of 
Christ, wc woyld be presented with the double or
two-fold solecism, 1st. Of God being 
by another God. And 2d. that of his 
phemously called a “ man.”

47. Patil’s declaration has been cited.

“ ordained” 
bring blas

that “ unto

calls him. “AQ 
Now it would

fatfl-wy God‘" (Joint 20: 17.)
■iaiiVe nonsense to consider a

being himself a God, qt the God who could use such 
language as is here ascribed to the humble Jesus, 
This text, this language te suilieumt of itseli, to 
sliow that Christ ebiHU qot have iaid any claim to 
the Godhead on any oeeablon, unless we degrade

us there Is but one God—the Father;” (I, Cor. 4 :8.) 
Now It is plain to common sense, that If there Is but 
one God and that God is comprehended In the Father, 
then Christ Is entirely excluded from the Godhead:

48. If John's declaration be true as wc have 
queried, that “ No man hath seen God at any time;” 
(John 4: 13.) then the important question arises; 
How could Christ Hu God on he was seen by thou
sands of men, and seen hundreds of times.,

49. Wc have likewise shown that God the Father 
te declared to bo the “One.” “The holy Ono,” 
“The only One,” etc., more than one hundred 
times, ns If purposely to exclude the participation of 

-any other being in the Godhead.
59. This ona, this only God, is shown to be the 

Father alone in more than 4,000 texts—1,326 of which 
are found In the New Testament.

51. Muro than fifty texts, have been found which 
declare cither explicitly, or by Implication that 
God the Father has no equal, which efl^tually 
denies or shuts out the divine equality of roe Son, 
“To whom will ye liken mo, or shall I be equal 
with, saith the holy One." (Lm» 40 : 25.)

52. Christ In tire New Testament Is called “ man,” 
and “ the Son of man,” eighty-four times—egre
gious and dishonorable misnomers, most certainly 
to apply to a supremo and Infinite Deity. On the 
other hand ho Is called God but three times, and 
denominates himself, “ the Son of God,” but once 
and that rather obscurely.

53. The Father is spoken of In several instances 
as standing In the relation of God to the Son, as the 
God of our Lord Jesus Christ;” (Acts 3 : 2.) “Ye 
are Christ’s and Christ is God ;” (1. £or. 11:3.) Now 
tho God of a God is a polytheistic, heathen concep
tion ; and no meaning or interpretation us we have 
shown can be forced upon such texts as these, that 
will not admit a plurality of Gods ; if wc admit the 
titles as applicable to Christ, or that his Scriptural 
biographers intend to apply such a title in a supe
rior or supreme sense.

54. We have also shown that many texts make 
Christ the mere tool, agent, Image, servant or rep
resentative of God, as Christ “ The image of God ;”, 
(Heb, 1 :3.) Christ “The appointed of God;” (Heb. 
3:1.) Christ “ The Servant of God ;” (Math. 12 : IS,) 
etc., etc. To consider a being thus spoken of as 
himself the supreme God is, as we have demonstrated 
the very climax of absurdity and nonsense. To be
lieve “ the servant of God,” is God himself—that 4s 
the servant of himself, and that God and his “im
age,” are the same is to descend within one step of 
buffoonery.

55. And then it has been ascertained that there 
arc more than 393 texts which declare either ex
pressly, or by implication Christ's subordination tef, 
and depending on the Father, as “I can do nothing 
of myself;” “ Not mine, but His that scut me *’ “I 
came to do the will of him that, sent me;” (John 4: 
34.) “ I seek the will of my Father;” etc.

56. And more than 150 texts have been found 
which make the Son inferior to the Father, as V the 
Sou knoweth not but the Father does;” (Mark 8: 
33.) “ My Father is greater than I.” “ The Son 
can do nothing of himself ;” (John 5: 19,) etc., etc.

57. According to the Rev. Mr. SummerUell, there 
, are more than one hundred divine titles applied to 
the Father of the Bible, which are never used with 
reference to the Son as'“Jehovah,” “The Most 
High/’ “God Almighty,” “The Almighty,” etc., 

| etc.
58. Ou the other hand those few divine epithets or 

titles, which arc used in application to Jesus Christ; 
as Lord, God, Saviour, Redeemer, Intercessor, etc., 

! it has been shown were all used prior to the birth 
! of Christ, in application to beings known and av- 
’ know lodged to be men, and some of them are found 

so applied in the Bible itself. As for example, Moses 
is called a God In two instances as we have shown 
and cited the proof in Ex. 4: 16 and 7, I, while (be 
title of Lord is applied to men at this day even In 
Christian countries. And instances have been cited 
in the Bible, of the term Saviour being applied to 
men, both In the singular and plural numbers tsce 
3 Kings, 13, 5 and Noh. 9, 27,) seeing then that the 
most important divine lilies which the writers of 
the Now Testament have applied to Jesus, were 
previously used In application to mrs known and 
admitted to be aueik It is therotbro at once evMcnt 
that those titles do nothing toward proving him to bo 
the Groat Divine Being, as tho modern Christian

world assume him to bn, even if wc Imae the argument 
wholly on Scriptural grounds. While on the other

. hand we havederooimtrated It to be an absolute Im- 
possiblity to apply with any propriety or any sense 
to a divine infinite omnipotent Being, those finite ha- 
man qualities which are so frequently used with ref
erence to Jesus, throughout tho New Testament. 
And hence,even if wc should suppose or concede that 
the writers of the New Testament did really believe 
him to be the great Infinite Spirit, or the almighty 
omnipotent God, we must conclude they were mis
taken from thefr own language, from their own de
scription of him, as weft as his own virtual denial 
and rejection of such a claim when he applied to 
himself art he did in nine cases out of ten, strictly 
Unite human qualities and human titles, (as we have 
shown) wholly incompatible with the character of 
an Infinite divine Being. Wc say from the fore
going considerations, If the primitive disciples of 
Jesus did really bdievo him to be the great Infinite, 
both their descriptions of him and his description 
or representation of himself would amply and most 
conclusively prove that they were mistaken. At 
least we are compelled to admit that there is either * 
an error In applying divine titles t<> Jesus, or often
an error 
bimwlf

In describing hte qualities and powers, by 
and hte original followers, as their is no

compatibility or agreement between the two. Divine 
tit er to such a being as they represent him to be, 
would be an egregious misnomer. We say then 
that It must be clearly and conclusively evident to 
every unbiased mind from evidence furnished by 
the Bible itself, that if the divine titles applied to

u mended to hi
then they are misapplied, 
conclude an intention nt

o a divine significance, 
Yet we would not hero 
lare proven tat Ion in the

case, but simply a mistake growing out of a mis
conception and the very limited childish conception
of the i 
posltiv

nature, character and attributes of the “great
Mind,”

semi-bar baron
so universally prevalent In this 
e, and the apparently total igno

rance of the dtetingntebing characteristics which 
separate the divine and the Human. We will Illus
trate ; some children on passing through a wild 
portion of the State of Maine report they eucoun- 
Jered a bear; and to prove they eould not be mis
taken in Lhe animal, they described ft as being a tall 
alight built animal, with long slender legs, of yel
lowish auburn hue, a short white bushy tail, cloven 
feet, large branchy horns, etc. Now ft will be seen 
at once that while their description of tho animal Is 
evidently in the main correct, they had simply mis
taken a deer for a bear, and hence misnamed the an
imal. This circumstances Illustrates the low, grovel
ing. childish, ignorant conception of many of the 
orientalists including also, “The Lord’s Holy peo
ple,” (the Jews,Relative to the character and attri
butes of the great omnipresent, almighty and omnis
cient Deity,and the Infinite distinction and infinite 
distance bet wen the divine and the human, and their 
consequent continual liability to .confound them 
together. A nation of people so low, limited and 
childish in their conceptions of the great Infinite, 
whom “the heaven of heavens cannot contain,” as 
to believe and teach that he assumed the form, or 
existed in the form of a biped, and that he abstract* 
ed himself from the universe and descended Juto a 
little “ eight by ten,” garden, and there phryed hide 
and go seek among the bushes with the first spcci- 
meu of the genus homo which he had created, and 
that on various other occasions h^ was seen and 
conversed with, that he could and did walk and ride 
and fly, eat, rest, get angry, swear, tight, etc., all 
of which we find reported of him in their Bible, the 
Old Testament. So that they were well prepared, 
to believe it is only a part of the same dish of super
stitions, the same category of traditions to believe as 
taught in the New Testament, that he was born of a 
Woman, and displayed really all the characteristics, 
weaknesses, foibles, follies and frailties incident to 
human nature. We will not here express the opin
ion as to whether Christ’s original followers believed 
him to be a God, but will suggest that if they did 
they must have had a.very low, lifted and dis
paraging view of Deity, basing the con cl uric u upon 
their own description of him. But that Christ him
self never, cherished such a thought ot^harbored 
such a claim, we feel no heskalionwn expressing 
our most thorough and settled conviction.

K. Gbavss.
Harveysburg, Ohio.

Dissolve a’quantity of gutta percha in chik 
in quantity to make a fluid of hwev-ike 
tence. When spread it will dry In a few wk 
Heat the surface at a fire or gas flame nntf. ^ 
and apply them together. Small patches *N 
can be thus cemented on boots, etc^ s.' 
most to defy detection, and tnsoe riKWwak 
ploy it with great success for this pwjwee 
water-proof, and will answer *2*^ «l 
unless exposed to h<n\ which softens lu
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An indestructible ink, *hk h wiM be very was 
fnl for some purposes, may be w< «^ '“^i 
thirty grains ox'sugar in xHrty grains of w at er, to 
which add a few drops u c^ccnirated su.phuriQ 
add. Upon heating this mixture the >^ar be- 

. . —>—*—। applied to
wbMt eau-eomos carbc

tho ru N 
aslKv

aws a coating o 
^. This stain 
xx^is^xg act

upon u^ r*r^ 
chemical agents

is rendered more pdr- 
ton of the ink itself 

resists the action of

Ariron* was the theatre of an ancient civilisation 
which Ms left monuments but no history. Well 
courivuetedbo^es am existing there muvnanted, 
and evidences of cxiensipo mining and agriculture. 
Il was evidently not Aztec, but Tulecan ua unti-To- 
teean civilization. Among the structures erected 
by the tormer people is a house larger than the City 
Hall of Now York, and five stories uigh.
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All Lift Beautiful.
mt »kixb mum

All lift* It beautiful, ths humble** flower, 
That light the <hwty highway with »• Sftltes, 

11m something in it of a heavenly power, 
That oft my hear Suf waarine*# beguiles.

Tho blue^yed riuW SfiM «kn *nd K™™* 
That wake in spring time, I* a thought of God, 

A jtacrwPpoom, whispering of hia love
And making vMnent the lifeleM clod.

A tiny pebWo In the river’# bed.
That aaarcely makes a ripple where It lays,

May teach a lesson worthy to be read 
By all who murmur at the world's dull ways.

The soft green moss wo trend beneath our feet, 
the waving grass that carpets hill and plain, 

Take to their grateful heart, the dew or sleet, 
And uncomplaining greet the autumnal rain.

They do not question of Its use or power, 
Hut meekly they receive whate'er la given, 

Thankful alike for annshinu or for showers 
As wo should bo for all the gifts of hoaven.

There’s nothing comes within our scope of vision, 
From flower to star, from insect up to man, 

But seem* to say to mo, “ I have my mission, 
And fill my place in the Creator’s plan.

We need not wander far In quest of truth, 
Rhe hath her habitations everywhere ;

The rose Is one, and the warm heart of youth, 
Receives whene’er It asks her Jewel# rare.

The world is fl Hod with elements of powpr, 
Which only wait the chemistry of thought 

To make those known, and fill ouch passing hour 
With marvels mightier than the past o'er wrought.

Earth, air and ocean teem with life unseen, 
Undreamed of, by the sage# of our time;

Its subtle links pass not before thn screen, 
On which are shadowed all our hopes sublimo.

Wo might see more, if we were not so blinded 
Ry lust* of earth, its pomps and empty shows;

And riches grow in soul, were wo so minded, 
To read the lessons nature’s works disclose.

We walk with faltering foot and downcast eyes, 
Thro’ God's vast treasure-house of truth and love;

And hear not half the heavenly harmonies, 
That float around us from the realms above.

We think too tncanlyof the world without, 
Too little of the wond’rous world within ^

O'er canopied is each and wrapped about 
By the dear love that knows no stain nor sin.

Like moles and bats men grope thoir way through life, 
Dazed by the light their lamp of wisdom give ;

Or nil absorbed by petty cares and strife, 
Heart starved and sad, like very slaves they live.

Why is it thus! Since God such bounteous store 
lias spread before us, why not use it all ?

Why sit Ilka beggars staring at the door
Whom plenty smiles, nor heed her generous call!

Ob I could our souls but rise above the din
Of the world's discord, lose tho greed of gain;

Then might we turn to tho great world within, 
And dwell where order, peace and beauty reign.

Then might wo trace in everything we see, 
The lova that giveth whatsoe’er we need, 

And feel our souls grow largo in liberty, 
Tho liberty that makes us free indeed.

The liberty of love, fraternal, deep, 
Tho conqueror of error, fear, and scorn; .

The love that feels with sorrow’s child to weep 
And in God's kingdom knows no lowly born.

Buch love would bring to us tho fruits of peace. 
The blessed harvest wo have sought so long;

When wars and rumors of them all should cease, 
And Freedom bo our universal song.

Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere, Warren Co., N. J.

which wm Unioned to by a largo and appreciative 
audience. *

Convention met Sunday morning at nine o'clock.
After singing and music on the plnno, conference 

opened by Ira Porter continuing tho discussion of 
his plan of founding industrial colleges. Ho 
handled the subject nbly, and Interested bls hearers; 
but there is not sufficient space for even Ma leading 
points to be presented.

Bro. Wlekhisor; Wo know that statements of 
people now living are not always reliable, but are 
frequently erroneous. We have no greater reason 
to believe those who lived 1800 yen/s ago. Wo 
must have spiritual communications to us to be 
assured of the existence of a future state. The fu
ture is all important; tho present is brief and 
transitory.

Bro. Denton: Do not weary; do, not burthen
yourscelves with Ilie sins of tho world; all will
eomo right. All experience is necessary for the
development and education of the world.

Mrs. Ted: We have to go through the fires 
affliction to be purified—sorrow does us good.

Mrs. Messenger said she was radical, opposed 
drugs and alcohol. Do right and follow truth.

of

to

Mr. Yeager had no hobby of his own ; but he likes 
all hobbles—Spiritualism Is the one thing needful, 
lie is for lighting evil everywhere. The people of 
Hie world will not think for themselves. Sin leaves 
her scars behind.

Mr. James related bls conversion to Spiritualism, 
and fils development as a medium.

, He had discovered Ilie Chicago Artesian Well by 
spirit direction. Spirits have promised to discover 
precious and valuable minerals for the spread of 
Spiritualism and the founding of liberal educational 
institutions. The owners of the Chicago Artesian 
Well propose to organize a company with a capital 
of #500,000.

Milton T. Peters said it was the men and women 
who had hobbies that moved the world.

He Insisted that the Aggregation of wealth in the 
hands of the few was pernicious.

Mr. 8. S. Jones insisted that the accumulation of 
wealth in the hands of the few was all right. 
That if it were not for capitalists we could not 
construct railroads, or build towns and villages. 
That It was right for every pne to get all the 
property he could ; that the possession of large ac- 
quhitiveness showed that it was to be used to obtain 
wealth. He thought such men as Slewart, of New 
York City, were of great benefit to the world.

Ira Porter dissented in Into from these views of. 
8.8. Jones, and claimed that the great and crying evil 
of the world was the Intense desire to accumulate 
property. That it was conducive to the happiness, 
progress and welfaftof the world that property 
should be in the hands of the people generally, and 
not be monopolized by a few capitalists. He 
showed that capitalists were not the great bene
factors of mankind, as represented by Mr. Jones; 
that they were selfish and pernicious; that the 
middle classes, that had only moderate wealth, 
were much the greater benefactors.

Mr. Barber defined a Spiritualfat to be one who 
had outgrown the creeds. The prevalent beliefs 
dishonor God.

Regular lecture by Miss Nutt. “The asking of 
the soul.”

Regular lecture by Mrs. Brown. “What good 
has Spiritualism done.”

Its recognition as a NsUpn ility. Ro wo have plenty 
of time yet to dhenss lb*' question.

Howard says It is not a question of reconstruction, 
but one of rnconaUlaUOB; and J don't know but I 
agree with him, Inasmuch a# I do not think it best 
to got tho robot* into the Union till there Is a little 
union In them.

No form of Onion will bo enduring unless the 
negro ejement be Incorporated Into the body poli
tic. Any other will lake n* buck to where wo were, 
and bring us up to wbcA wo are.

I ask the right of suffrage for the negro, because 
he is a man. For every reason yon can give why 
anyonq else should vole I can give the same or 
equivalent ones why ho should exercise the same 
privilege.

He needs it as a means of educating him ^ the 
stature of manhood. Why Ignore him? Slavery 
and war could not.blot film out; surely freedom 
and benevolence will not. Heis with you and of 
you, not like the Indian, untractable and untame- 
able; hut he learns your language, trades, arts, 
sciences, clothes himself as you do, amuses himself 
as you do, and in short, tries to Identify himself with 
you and your institutions.

The question comes home to every man, how 
shall this people remain with us? Will you elevate 
us so that we may bless you, and be a blessing to 
ourselves and the Nation, or shall it be the con
trary.

Every demand begets a supply. Demand of the 
negro character, elevation, education, refinement; 
give him the billot, tell Mm you expect him to 
form a proper estimate of government, and he will 
gain character and supply your demand. Demand 
of Mm that he be only a hewer of wood and drawer 
of water, and a long lime will elapse before he will 
attain to anything*else. But on the contrary, tell 
him Ms voice will be heard, either for the weal or 
woe of the nation, and be will adapt himself ac
cordingly.

No man will walk in the mud when his boots are 
polished ; it is only when they are already soiled I 
that he does not care.

Give the negro the right of suffrage, and every 
politician will be his friend, and educate him to bis 
particular political creed, lie needs the right as a 
means of protection from the outrages of society. 
What protection have the Irish or German laborers. 
when they are cast Upon onr shores? Is It their 
apparel? No. They arc generally ragged. Is It 
their gentility? No. They arc quite often rude. 
Is It their wealth ? No. They are generally poor. 
They find friends at every street corner, simply be-

hacked Off every constitutional tie that bound them 
tn tho Government; they were part and parcel of 
It no longer, so far as constitutiontti rights were 
concerned.

But If tho Constitution as It Is will not preservd 
tho rights and immunities of the freedmen—thb 
natural born sons of the soil—let us make a belter 
on# that will. The Constitution Is by no means a 
finality. Institutions were made for men, not men • 
for Institutions.

I am for Congress and against Johnson; I detest 
M* perfldlon* duplicity.

Neither 1* Congress right. We ask for bread and 
thT give ns a stone; we ask for a fish and thoy 
give u* a serpent.

I have offered an appeal for my race; I leave It 
for my friend* to disco a* upon broad general prin
ciples.

We have watered the land with our team and 
enriched it with our blood ; and now will you not 
permit os to help you reap the harvest. You have 
a glorious opportunity to reward this long-suffering, 
woe-smitten race. Do this, and when you go to 
your homes, and to your long homes, you will go 
covered with tbe benedictions of a grateful people.

Mr. Clark sang “Oh, Scorn not thy Brother.”
Mr. Ingalls said: If bondage unfitted the slave for 

civil liberty, It also eminently unfitted tbe master, 
and he had much rather trust hi* happlnes In the 
hands of the loyal blacks than In those of dialoysl, 
traitorous whites, however profound their expres
sions of loyalty.

If the Southern States are admitted, ft should be 
upon the same basis as other States, and unless 
there be a Constitutional guaranty, they may at 
any time, enact State laws re-enslaving tbe freed
men. We must not admit any representatives to 
our national Legislature unless they be elected by 
the whole people. The negro fa not ignored because 
he is black, but because he fa the lowest type of 
labor—tbe manacled slave. We have still about us 
the aristocratic clement which makes us fugitives 
from labor. We regard it as dishonorable. Onr 
political system must be based upon the brother
hood of man.

Mr. Clark gave a deeply affecting song, “Tbe 
Sword that my Brave Boy wore.”

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The meeting being called to order at the ap
pointed hour, Mr. Clark opened with an appro
priate song.

Mr. Hammond spoke of the difference between 
our movement and that of the Orthodox churches.

* EVENING SESSION.

Regular lecture Mr. Yeager. 11 Who Is God and 
who the devil, and where do they dwell ?”

Regular lecture by Miss Nutt. “ What is life.”
On motion a vote of thanks was returned to the 

citizens of Aurora for their kindness.
Convention adjourned.

should make itself known, which It does. The 
foot, of the ladder Is planted on the rocky pavement 
of thb earth, and leaning across tho dark chasm of 
death, Ite lop rests against tho battlements of 
heaven. Socrates thought he was Influenced by * 
demon, and Pythagoras had his eoul sufficiently 
opened to the music of the spheres, to precede the 
very latest discoveries of science, by two thousand 

* years or more. If there is another world there Is a 
relation existing between it and this one; for no 
two things exist in the universe without some rela
tion existing between them. Even Wie sunbeam 
contains within its white bosom evidences of the 
mineral constitution of the sun.

Yet 
living 
tion. 
heart

Mr. Weiss will tell you that between the 
present and the living past there is no rcla. 
God himself could not wall the mother’s 
from her angel babe.

Reported for the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

CONVENTION of SPIRITUALISTS
Held at Aurora, Ill.

(Concluded.) 
CONFINES CK.

Ira Porter presented and argued hie plan of In
dustrial colleges.

Mrs. H. F. M. Brown replied to Mr. Porter’s re
marks censuring women for wearing tho long dress. 
She claimed that woman was compelled to do so by 
man. That husbands and brothers would not 
appear In the streets with her If she wore the short 
dress.

Mrs. Brown entered a plea for woman, herself 
included.

Miss Crow supported Mrs. Brown’s views, and 
insisted upon doing right every time, whether con
formable to public opinion or not.

Bro. Dayton did not believe in any one carrying 
the sins of the world, but believed each should do 
as he or she thought be^. Ho thought that the 
world was constantly repeating itself with only 
slow and limited progress. Man did not enslave 
woman. She has received all she ever demanded.

Miss Crow replied to Bro. Dayton, and Insisted 
that man did enslave worhan. The speaker cited 
several examples tending to prove her position.

Milton T. Peters: Women had adopted long 
dresses, thin soled shoes, diminutive bonnets, worn 
on the back of the head, extravagant hoops, and 
all the other absurd fashions, against the protesta
tions of men. If Mrs. Brown could persuade 
women to^ut off their dresses, the men could not 
and would not make any opposition.

Married women, by llie laws of Illinois and other 
States, held their property exempt from any con
trol of their husbands, while she still retained all 
her former claims upon her husband’s property. 
Education bad been extended. Women had now 
beaten the Apostle Paul himself, and obtained all 
she had demanded for the last quarter of a century, 
and if the women should now claim tho ballot, 
that also would bo conceded.

Miss Worthington thought tho time not well 
spent in discussing what the body should wear. 
The inquiry should be, with What garments should

• we clothe the spirit ?

EVENING SESSION.
6. 8. Jones .and Milton T. Peters discussed the 

question of wealth monopoly.
Bong, “The Scattered Household.”
Regular lecture by Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Sub

ject : “ What is (lie difference?”
Tho speaker showing tho difference between tho 

facts of the philosophy of Spiritualism and tho 
views of Spiritualists us they really arc, and what 
they are charged to be by the opponents of Spirit
ualism. She gave her views of true and false 
marriage, and tho happiness and harmony attend
ant upon the true marriage.

Sho delivered a beautiful and logical discourse,

Reported for the Religfo-Phlloeophical Journal.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE I EARLY MEETING
OF TUE

FRIENDS OF HUMAN PROGRESS
Held at Waterloo, N. Y.

(Concluded.)
TUI RD DAT.

The day was one of those balmy, beautiful ones ' 
such as only June can bring to us; and long before 
the hour appointed for the meeting a continuous 
throng of pedestrians and vehicles of all classes 
commenced pouring In from the surrounding 
country aud neighboring villages, filling tho spa
cious yard with people eager to listen to the 
earnest discussions soon to follow; and when the 
hour arrived, and the liberal capacity of the house 
was filled to Its utmost, great numbers wore still 
unable to enter.

The Chairman enjoined good order, both within 
doors and without; the utmost courtesy, and great 
brevity of speech.

Mr. Clark attuned every heart to tbe spirit of the 
hour by singing one of Ms finest inspirations 
“The Evergreen Mountains of Life.”

Frederick Douglass now arose to speak on tho 
great subject of reconstruction. A breathless 
silence pervaded the house, and all eyes were fixed 
upon the noble representative of a downtrodden 
race, as he proceeded deliberately, but In terms of 
no uncertain import to define the relations existing 
between tho two races.

Reconstruction upon tho basis of universal suf
frage he considered tho most Important and all
absorbing question of the hour.

This nation is In its present condition more from 
tho progressive effects of evil than from any posi
tive advance we have made in the direction of good. 
It fa not from any sense of injustice to the negro on 
the part of the South, but because of aggression 
upon you here at the North, that you stand before 
the world in the position of emancipators.

You were whipped, forced, driven by the stern 
logic of eTents Into everything you have done for 
the benefit of the bondmen. It was not until sla
very laid its heavy hand upon you that you clutched 
it by tho throat and hurled it to the ground. It 
was not until the right of petition was denied you 
that Quincy Adams, “the old man eloquent,” 
lifted Its voice against Us arbitrary edicts. Kansas, 
too, was plowed with Are, and its bloody har
vest reaped by the sword, ere old John Brown was 
fired to such deeds of lofty daring.

Although tho feeling Is yet strong, wo havo not 
so much respect for slavery as we had when tho 
owner of a thousand slaves could say to one man, 
go, and he gocthj to another, come, and ho 
comoth.

Slavery has schooled yon to attempt ImpoMlblll- 
tlo^-to limit tbe Ulimltablo; foV every num’s right 
to ’develop his mahhood is illimitable. You are 
disposed to concede to a part what Justly belongs 
to tho whole.

So far as the assumption of rebel indebtedness 
boars upon the subject of reconstruction It is not 
worth a hearing; for tho obligations of the Con
federacy were not to bo paid till six months after

cause they are prospective voters. Now, let us give 
the freedmen tho same protection.

Again, I claim the right of suffrage because be 
has earned it. I do not say that the negro put 
down the rebellion, or thaise is braver than white 
men. Far be It from me to disparage any man's 
courage; but I say he helped to put it down. He 
fa your friend, and has served you; aye, more, he 
has reached a point of moral sublimity as yet unat
tained by you. It is noble for a friend to lay down 
bls life for a friend ; but how much nobler for one 
to lay down his life for an enemy.

This country has never been the negroes’ friend ; 
but al ways his bitter, unsparing, unrelenting enemy. 
The fierce talons and bloody beak of the American 
eagle have always been burled deep in his quivering 
flesh. Whipped, scourged, branded, denied the 
right of free passage through the land of his na
tivity ; he proved your fast friend throughout the 
long, dark night of your tribulation; and he only 
asks in return that he be no longer withheld from 
the power of protecting himself, In hia God-given 
rights of life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness. ,

White refugee soldiers aMvays dreaded the face of 
a white man, while they Invariably welcomed that 
of a black one. The negro fed, clothed and shel
tered them, and at the peril of his life, passed 
within our lines, bringing us Important Information, 
even when, to show our gratitude for his valuable 
services, we hurled him back into the hot hell of 
slavery.

Again, I say wo have earned the right to be men. 
America sat as a queen among Nations, fearing 
none, caring for none ; but her hour of trial camo, 
then you wanted us, and wo came. You may want 
us again. We may come. But depend upon It, if 
you fall to do us something like justice now, we 
will not respond a second time with the same alac
rity that we did tho first time.

The negroes’ blood flowed for this Union, first at 
Bunker Hill and State street, Boston ; again In

On our platform all are free. Each one 
bls own opinions freely, and as freely 
those of bis neighbor.

On the other hand, Orthodoxy has its

expresses 
criticises

educated

1812, and again In 1880. 
war commenced in tho 
sides, and against tho 
ended In his favor

It Is very dangerous

It la remarkable that this 
Interest of slavery on both 
negro on both sides; but

for a nation to have within
Its borders a class of people subject to discontent. 
Let us make every man a lover of his country ; at 
least, let ns giro Ulm cause to love bls country. Tn 
monarchical countries It fa dangerous to withhold 
too long the right of suffrage from proscribed 
classes ; but In a nation where suffrage 1* the rule, 
to exclude a class is to brand them with infamy.

You are In honor bound to extend the right of 
suffrage to the negro; and honor fa the soul of a 
nation. What will It profit this Nation if it gain 
South Carolina and lose its honor. You must re
ward with enfranchisement those brave men who 
bared their black bosoms to Beauregard’s bayonets; 
but punfah and disfranchise those traitor enemies, 
who, with broad blades and bloody hands, struck 
at the nation’s heart.

There Is no reason why we should not enfranchise 
the negro, and what there fa no reason against 
there is every reason for. Ole of your objections 
fa, that he does not know- Enough to vote. He 
knows enough to be hung, to fight, and to pay 
taxes. Surely ho knows enbhgh to vote. But you 
say, he will vote as some'one else tells him to- 
Well, I suppose that is verk much as people gene
rally do. Lt

Andrew Johnson says that if the negro votes 
there will be a war of racraf If that were likely
I should object to his enfrau 
nonsense i Suppose after yh hrs of abuse and bon-
dago tho master should say,? 
nothing long enough ; I wai ■

Mscmcnt. But what

ministers, carefully trained In the legendary lore of 
the past, securely entrenched behind the battle
men tn of the pulpit, and safely protected from ad- । 
verse criticism, by imperious custom as well as by i 
the law of the land. Their hearers come to show 
their fine elothes; to see and be seen; and if they 
are not disturbed in their slumbers it is all right, 
until they are finally cast into the mould which the 
priesthood has fashioned for them.

But reason 1s the supreme tribunal to which all 
Bibles, all ecclesiastical systems, all fine-spun, wire
drawn theologies, together with all lea and Isms, 
mast be referred. In the same way must we judge 
In regard to the doctrines and phenomena of Spir
itualism as set forth in the resolutions upon the 
subject. Although the resolutions may truly ex
press the state of things, I will not stultify myself 
by voting for anything which I do not understand.

Mr. Finney spoke upon the relation which the 
religious sentiments bore in the great contest of 
Ideas. But from the rapidity of utterance, together 
with the exalted nature of the subjects touched 
upon, the reporter finds It impossible to give more 
than a fragmentary abstract. He said onr Gov- 
ernment ia founded upon the grand principle of 
“Liberty throughout the land to all the inhabi
tants thereof." Nevertheless we are compelled to 
listen to such men as Frederick Douglass, demand
ing that I he liberties and privileges of men be given 
them. Why tills anomaly, why this anachronism 
In the middle of the nineteenth century?

Because slavery is here; and why, we must 
inquire, is slavery here? The answer is simple. 
Because the religious sentiment la now, and has 
been perverted for ages. The chains forged for the 
slave and for the human Intellect, may all be found 
In the corruptions of Christianity. American 
Evangelical religion has baptised the world, the 
flesh, and the devil Into American slavery. The I 
triumphs of the human Intellect are everbearing 
us towards civilization ; while the church, with Its 
persecutions, always points us down the dark road 
to barbarism.

When nature was questioned by science the doors 
of the churches were slammed In the face of the 
question. She was driven from Christendom, and 
obliged to find refuge among the mosques and 
minarets of Mohammedanism. The priesthood say 
books are superior to the souls of men, and that 
they, (the priesthood,) shall be the interpreters of 
those books.

But, though old blind theology has obstructed 
every step, yet science has pushed its way down to 
the rocks, and up to the stars, and into the minds 
and consciences of men. There are two kinds of 
religion, the natural and the supernatural. The 
latter declares we are not naturally capable of 
knowing what truth is, and we are required to 
believe this dogma, upon pain of damnation. Re
ligious truth is as natural to man as scientific truth, 
and Is to be obtained by a proper use of our intui
tional and reasoning powers. But Orthodoxy de
nies reason and decries it, and uses reason to prove 
reason to be entirely unreliable. There Is no such 
thing aa reasoning within the domain of super-

ton have worked for 
rrong, but now I will

make It right by giving yot your freedom.” Do 
you think the negro would ti m around and cut his
throat. It don’t seem very c edible.

We must act now, while [* our hearts are tender 
In the presence of half a In llllon rudely formed 
graves, and these stumps of men that stalk about 
our streets. •

Enfranchise tho negro kmi the country Is safe. 
Tn his Iron hand will he bom its liberties, and with 
his steel finger* -will he grapple With'its foes. He 
will make the New York oiqr safe In Virginia, and 
a meeting of the Friends oB Human Progress possi
ble in Mississippi. '

But you say government Jure no constitutional  
right to enfranchise tho free}man and disfranchise  
the while citizen. I tell youfwhen tbe rebels, with 
bloody hands, plunged their reeking swords into 
the hearts of tho Nation, they at the same time

It is one of the doctrines of natural religion, that 
as you aln, you must suffer; while it fa one of the 
most corrupting doctrines of Orthodoxy that you 
moy sin and repent, and aln and repent again, and 
all will be well. We need the encouragement of 
those gone before; and by living In harmony, we 
may live In intercourse with the spiritual word. 
Our intellectual pursuits arc to be continued after 
death. Science declares 'that the more ethereal, 
ized matter becomes the more powerful it grows. 
When tbe dark walls fall from the spirit all our 
latent powers will leap into fullblown light, nor 
will the gross gravitation of our bodies chain us 
longer to tbe rocks; but our minds will be bril
liant as the sun In heaven, and we shall mount to 
where no gallows casts it* black shadow, and no 
bondsman clanks hia chain.

Mr. Clark very appropriately sang "The Beauti
ful Hills,”

Mrs. Strowbridge said: All the privileges ol 
citizenship are not granted either to women or 
negroes; but we will get them if we seek them 
earnestly. Good always come when we acek for It, 
and sometimes when we do not. All public speak
er*, at times, feel an unwonted strength, an Inspi
ration from above, or outside of themselves, which 
very materially assists them In presenting their 
subject, properly to their bearers. Even Mr. 
Douglass’ eyes light up at times with uncommon 
brilliancy.

Every great movement meets with opposition; 
but let us not falter, let u* meet here to be 
strengthened; and in order to attain tbe bigbeet 
degree of quickening, let us look within owaelvee.

Mr. Mills spoke of Mr. Finney’# discount as 
beautiful beyond description ; but we know nothing 
definite of those things, a* a thick veil hangs before 
the future. We hare enough to do with tbe pres
ent hour. There is that in tbe use aud beauty c: 
the present hour that is imperishable. Tbe mother 
never forgets her child, and need not go into tbe 
future for that soul communion fur which her 
spirit yearneth. She may sit in the sanctuary « 
tbe memories of bygone days, and come forth pur. 
fled and strengthened and quickened. My family 
may go one by one down to the dark valley cf 
death! Yea, I may stand Military and alone by 
the coffin-lid of the last friend, and though there 
be no personal presence, the memories of commu
nion and character will be my conscllalion anc 
comforter. All our triads will be overcome if we be 
true to ourselves. Better fa it to rightly faterpre: 
tbe meaning of the present than to spend our Lime 
in fruitless speculations about tbe future.

Committee of arrangements for tbe next yearly 
meeting was appointed:

Phebe B. Dean, Stephen Shear. Henry Boesel 
Harriet A. Mills, Amy Post, Wm Baraea, Mary 
Doty, and Abraham Weed.

Mr. Clark sang, “’Tia Sweet to be Remembered.” 
and the meeting adjourned to meet at the usual 
time and place, a year hence.

Rtioittd, That Nature is the great teacher, vhether ~ 
religion, politic* or social life, and that the *4* tamaoa of 
ail who Would improve tbrnaeive# or their race, a la seek 
earnestly and honestly to hear her vote* and ata* tar jd- 
cepta.

Rfjolted. That while we believe in the doctrias trf haaax 
progress, we do not expect men to rise in the scale of tec* 
except as their best power# are onfUded by vigsaaan e* —^ 
to promote human welfare.
^ Jfr.ro/ved, That it i« a most ot vf<m# truth that mex mar. 
reap what they sow—that condition hero and hereafter mast 
correspond with character—that pare and exalted rv »~ 
ment* can never be attained excrj: by pare and «aa*OK ne- 
manity; and that any promises or exprctaiMaae af Massatar-* 
based on mere belief# or experiences axe of ncKarseny adhm 
and a delusion.

/faulted, That creed is of little siguiAauscr whsa esc 
pared with character, and that religion# orpaatsatama ' 
whatever name or belief, are worthy «f the caaOdsuc* / 
earnest mm only so far as they can be relied spaa * »te_ 
by the causa of temperance and justice to all cteas an 
races of men.

Jfaoiw-d, That while mercy and benewehace ura. umur 
certain conditions, virtues, they became criansK and a*t * 
so considered when they are uftared to the guah* ax the <z 
pens* of the innocent—and ubersue thr Wark naa cued a 
fealty to his gvrernmsat—far has services Uonag the Me
llon, the national honor Manda pledged m the «y#» a as 
civilised world as irrevocably as to * farWpa «i*i

privilege* and prorogation. «rf otsaaMhepk wdl ha *|w^ 
but conclusive pn<uf ttex tte ASMncea pw^c aro«MI on

naturalism; the thing is impossible. Catholicism 
gives you divine revelation, and sends an interpret 
ter along with It. Protestautism grants you private 
judgment, and lets you go the length of Its creed. 
Then the vicarious atonement ; faith says It is 
noble—the Innocent suffering for the crimes of the 
guilty—but reason Inquires, Is II just ? Then old 
theology growls, “Stop your reasoning, the devil fa 
tempting you.”

Natural religion Is an Impulse—a power, aud you 
cannot embody it any more than yon can twist 
starlight into chain cables. Every great reemlt 
permanently affecting tbe Interests of mankind, 
has been produced by the wvrking of tbe re*ipo«a 
sentiment. I know of nothing -wndarix wbk< 
Atheism has dene, Religion is an <ssK®tW cRoomA 
of the human mind, and not something jxnux>1 
Into it. Religion ia from ns, *«*J *^ from bistort; 
for man was before history.

Nerve structure, psychemHry. cMfrwtyanoe and 
spiritual phenomena demonstrate the aouVs exhV 
cnee after dcat h Any one w ho denies etahvoyaxe 
knot well Informed. Sko^ics me ft asanarpt 
monk to dfapreve ^rttuatVwu Cxirvoyancv 
prove® that the vh«i bas eye^ and that in turn 
goe« to prove an orgaufavd, living entity, 1 say 
that the seal fa •* idcrttoal, Kvteg W*ity, and If so

wronged and Injured wa.
W axuas, Any nxuon of Sxaxee vteck to Mt fcaMM a

* a* rwteJ# *W w<y ok**-# eatu-riy through Kxkuuw

place# the #»ff< U*# tte >*teacal iatody of hb kta<r
■tester: Sa Wax it mail* teKarta a grwaon* JtMlMlilj ea tin

men roomily in xwbcbM* «fM#rt ch# cvmcww 
country.

cannut enduro; and

Wiusxax Air

*TOe a# a* i>4»roaaeeX K> *tevwteM*«# aud Uarery State# to 
te ae; Wf rro*M*Ck3« xte altvrwtn* tha# if they do not they 
eto»M baroarorOate atroaur# vl pohtRal power la tbe lover 
We**W ClW^rwa; b Itet WbU* it due# Dot in Word* $p*ub 
*be i*M» « rotor wh.®i toy of the States may dtoliaacblM, 
v^wjK^Jj kxwa that thed*Mwhkh CougruM ghat the 
vetettew# $taJtm ite option fa distrain hfoo Is nuao other 
t^wn Ite tepve# who tew been loyal to tho GuvenimcQl 
ttevwgk <11 it* fear year* of rebellion and blood.

ItevAsnA Itet having announced at tho beginning ns It* 
tatafeMevetal and controlling idea that all mm are created 
**u*Jl ttet taxation without representation in tyranny I 
ttet governments receive thutr rightful authority Irvin Ibe 
g* veeverd; and having affirmed this faun by appeal* both to 
God and to man, till it ba* wrought itaclt into the very 
thought aud roMciousueea of tho Nation; the Hi public can 
hare bo permanent peace, tho public mind can have no f>

Jfr.ro/ved
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pres, till that gTM»d M^thwirtol Mm of squrilty and jqatfea 
■hall become th© law And the praetfeo of our Government.

Ama/pM, Th*t thio Mt* will Ml have been practically 
carried out till woman equally with man *hn1l have Recared 
to her the power to caat her ballot, and to choose three who 
are to make the laws, under which Rhe lives and by which 
she it governed, equally with man.

“To Give is to Live.”
Forever the son Is pouring his gold

On a hundred worlds that beg and borrow; 
His warmth he squanders on summits cold, 

His wealth on the homes of want and sorrow.
To withhold his largess of precious light 
la to bury himself in eternal night.

To give 
Is to live.

The flower shines not for Itself et nil;
Ite Joy is the Jny it freely dnhweB;

Of beauty and balm It Is prodigal, 
And ft lives In the life It iwoetly loses.

No choice for the rose bnt glory or don tn—
To exhale or smother, to wither or bloom.

To deny
Is to die.

Tho rcm lend riivory rain to the land
The land Wjmpphfra Rtrmm# th the ocean •

J™^**™’’’''wd to tho brain of command, 
* 2J° ^ heart its lightning emotion;
And ever and over wo yield onr Id-oath, 
Till the mirror is dry, and imagm death.

To live
Is to give.

Ho fa dead, whose hand it not otonn wide
To help the n#M of a tinman brother;

He doubles the life of a life-long ride, 
Who rites Nr Wftnnnto place to another.

And » thousand million livre are hia, 
Who carries tho world In his symp*th(M> 

To deny
Is to die.

Throw gold tn the fer dispersing Wave,
And yonr ships anil homa with font of treaaure, 

Care not for comfort, ail hardships brave, •
And evening and age shall snp with pleasure; 

Fling health to the sunshine, wind and rain, 
And rosea shall come to the cheek again.

To give
IB to live.

What is onr life? It it wealth and strength ?
IT we, ibr the Master's Rake, will lose It, ' 

Wo shall find it a hundred fold, at lengthy.
While they shall forever lose, who retuse It, 

And nations that save their union and peaeo 
At the cost of right, their woe shall increase:

They save 
A grave.

ascertain the reason for all things. Uh wife, lack. 
Ing in iMs respect, cannot understand his phlloso- 
phlzlng, and hero ho must seek other mind* that are 
Interested In such matters, and beings more like his 
own arc able to appreciate his logic, and by com
parison of ideas will stimulate to farther research 
and Investigation.

Th ns I argue, In order for two persons to he har
moniously united, there must be a similarity In the 
mental organization of the two, and the more traits 
of character they harmonize In, the more perfect 
the union. If In every trait they a re alike, so much 
the better could they understand and appreciate 
each other—but In no part of our nature Is thebe 
anoh a stern necessity for harmony In order to bo 
happy, as In the social department A woman, 
having a largo social development, great love of 
home and friends, delights In nothing mu much as 
nice social surroundings, anodt, quiet, comfortable 
home, which la her heaven, and to It sho welcomes 
those of kindrod nature wit h rejoicing.

Her affections are active and sho wodM welcome 
ever the companion of lief bosom with aihtlta, 
caresses and endearing words. Sho fa united to one 
her opposite In this. Homo has no peculiar charm 
for him ; It Is comfortable to have shelter, and a 
piano to Poland sleep,sumo one to keep hl* clothes 
In order. He meets her In a cold, formal manner.

Her love flows Id him through the spiritual and 
affeeUonal part of her nature ; hfa through the sel
fish and ahlronL They live together for a short 
time—she disappointed and wretched, until disgust 
takes the place of the love she bore him, ahd her 
looked for heaven become a vary Hades, and agony, 
loneliness and disease becomes her portion; when, 
had there been harmony in their social natures hap
piness and rosy health would have been the result.

The electric and magnetic conditions should be 
opposite. Two strongly magnetic persons, as with 
the like poles of the but tery, will repel each other 
physically, as will also two strongly electric ; while 

(the elbctrlc ahd magnetic will harmonize and In this 
union of the electric and magnetic forces, the male 
and female element, positive and negative, lies 
strength and harmony.

This doctrine may be taught, understood, and ap
plied to the uses intended; but that Will not affect 
those already married, as the world calls them. 
Their die is cast, their choice made—Ignorantly, but 
unfortunately. Unhappiness, discord, and misery 
are the results. Children arc born unto them—not 
buds of promise, and the result of a love union; wel
come with affection to individualized existence, but 
children of hate and disgust—the result of licentious 
gratification, doomed to suffer a lifetime in order to 
grow out of the inharmonious conditions In which 
they were born. From such- parentage come our 
criminals, suicides, and maniacs, and can we won
der ? Can we expect anything better than this from 
the social hells we see around us?

Society will turn away with holy horror from the 
wretched one, who, for bread, will sell what should 
be dearer to every woman’s soul than life; yet will 
they uphold, yea, by the strong voice of public 
opinion, compel these miserable wives to live thus 
in legalized prostitution; for, what is a loveless 
marriage but prostitution ; and if a soul is true 
enough to the divine womanhood within her, to 
refuse to desecrate bar most sacred nature, and 
degrade herself to the lowest level, society sets its 
bloodhounds on her track and hunts her down ns 

/Unmercifully as the veriest Southern slaveholder 
ever did his victim*. Unless she has Herculean 
strength, she is crushed to earth. Many, many 
souls arc now living in a condition worse than 
death for this very reason. Oh, for the time to 
come when every honest man and woman will look 
with as much disgust—rather pity and commisera
tion—upon all persons living thus, professing to be 
united, yet standing as oil and water, submitting to 
that which degrades them lu their own eyes, as 
upon those living in the game loveless relations out 
of legal marriage. Then may we hope for more 
purity, more true love, more harmony and happiness 
and a more healthy condition both in the parties 
themselves and In their offsprings.

There is scarcely a day passes but I find among 
my patients those who are suffering, groaning and 
dying from wrong social conditions, whose vitality 
Is being sapped from them, and nothing but a 
change of magnetic Conditions can save them from 
the grasp of the “ pale boatman ” who will silently 
take them over the dark ri^r to the brighter shore 
beyond. Weary, worn, with prostrate nerve and 
waning strength, they come for counsel and treat
ment, and the question often conics, “ What shall 
I do ? I would die willingly, gladly ; have courted 
death, and were It not for those little ones I have 
brought Into the world, 1 would with my own 
hands end my earthly existence; but I have them 
and must do what I can for them.” Poor little 
orphans of humanity—born without what every 
child lias a right to—that of being begotten In love. 
What care afterwards can make amends for this 
first great wrong?

In vain we treat them, soothing their nerves to 
quietude only to be again excited by contact with 
the atmosphere of the one who has, all unwillingly 
on his part, caused the diseased and prostrated con
dition. Wei strive to cleanse the system, but 
poisoned magnetism is being absorbed constantly. 
Unhappy wretched ones with no ray of hope in their 
present condition, and the curses and slander of 
the world upon them If they change : what can they 
do? If I see them living upon food that is not 
adapted to the wants of their system, I say to them, 
“ you must not eat such food, it will injure you; 
you have no right to live contrary to the laws of 
nature.” Every honest person says ameh to that ;i

For the RcllRio-PhiloBophical Journal.

The Social Question.
BY JULIET H. STILLMAN, M. D.

The Social Question is one upon which compara
tively little is said or written ; although, most of 
the leading minds are agitated by It, It seems to bo 
regarded as sacred ground, upon which nearly all 
are loth to tread. No question involves more Of the 
weal or woe of humanity than it. There is no sub
ject that win be presented to the mind that deserves 
more careful and close consideration and investiga
tion ; for upon the proper understanding and right 
application of the laws thereunto pertaining,depends 
in great measure, the happiness and prosperity of 
onr people, race and nation; and yet there is none 
upon which so little is said by those who stand as 
teachers to the people.

If one sees a brother about to introduce into his 
stomach a poison, and opens hot Ins mouth nor 
raises his hand to save him, he would be considered 
as lacking the common feelings of humanity ; but 
let one who is constantly seeing his brother or sister 
poisoned day by day, and year by year, by living in 
the so-called marriage relation when there is no 
adaptation between the parties, and if he opens his 
month to counsel and to save', he is said to be inter
fering with what should not be touched—is enter
ing upon forbidden ground; “for what God hath 
joined, let not man put asunder?*/ Inharmonious 
marriages are not God-joined, for nature never unites 
discordant elements.

I believe in marriage ; it is the most sacred of all 
‘ relations, and the true harmonious blending of t,wo 
loving spirits outwardly expressed, is,a condition 
angels might stoop to envy. When hearts are 
linked and bands united, sacred indeed is the union ; 
the soul seeing within another the elements best 
adapted to mingle with its own, and thus in the 
strength born of the union, labors to bless and bene
fit mankind. This is marriage, true, sacred and 
holy, I care not whether pronounced such by law 
or not; it is as true, pure, and holy in the.one case 
as the other; and no one more, truly than myself 
delights to behold the condition. No one prays 
more earnestly for the time to come when there 
will be none but happy marriages than I; but we 
must take society as it is, and make it as much 
better as we can. As marriage lies at the founda- 
of society, here is where we can do our greatest 
work. • .-. ; / < ,•

Before society can be bettered in this respect, the 
laws of adaptation must be studied more, and 
better understood and applied, in selecting partners 
in social life—and here I must speak against tLe 
theory so much In vogue with some writers on this 
subject. I mean that opposites in mental organiza
tion are necessary to harmonious unions. Here is a 
great error. A woman, for instance, loves music,! 
she listens enraptured to the sweet strains from in
struments or the human voice divine, her heart beats 
responsive to the music of nature, the murmuring 
rivulet, the feathered songsters, the sighing zephyrs 
—ail speak volumes to her, and fit her soul for the 
reception of angel visitants. She marries a man,; 

. her opposite in all this. There can be no harmony 
on this point at least as he cannot enjoy all 

| this with her. To him there is as much melody 
in the notes of a bass drum as in the strains 
from a guitar or violin. As all pleasures are doubled 
by having some one to enjoy them with us, she 
either loses half of what she might enjoy, or must 
find some one else who can appreciate and under- 
derstand her feelings, who has like tastes. If the 
woman has large ideality ahd sublimity, she is de
lighted with a beautiful landscape where the rich-;
ness of the waving grain with its lights and’ sha
dows, its golden’and emerald hues beautifully blend
ing in one grand and glorious scene, with here and) 
there a towering oak standing like a sentinel, a 
relict of the once mighty forest with Its waving 
branches, and tho golden sunshine shimmering 
through Its leafy foliage; of she gazes with rapturei 
Upon a fine painting, observing afrits lines and tints 
of beauty, the nicety of Its finish, and revels in the 
works of arts ; or is charmed beyond expression at 
the mellow, quiet beauty of a summer sunset and 
golden visions of the far-off Summer Land come 
stealing o’er her senses, and she Is wrapt in glorious 
thoughts of poetic beauty; or she Is filled with] 
reverence and awe, as she beholds the grandeur pfl 
Hie dashing, roaring Niagara, as it rushes headlong 
in Its mad career. Her companion lacks In thisl-hcj 
sees Hie field of grain and wonders how niujy* 
bushels it will yield to the acre ; beholds the gotten' 
sunlight, and guesses it will be a clear day to-mor
row ; gazes on the mighty roar of waters aud t|jm|w! 
what a water power might be there constructed.) 
Can the two harmonize in this? Certainly uotwn 
Just ho much of their natures at least. J

A man may have largo deflective powers, always 
wants to truce effect* from causes, and causes to* 
effect, is not satisfied to know of facts but Inust*

the ever present desire to love and be loved ; it k a 
sacred aspiration of tile no^L M natural a demand 
as for the air we breathe.

Let society denounce yon If It will, but Just so 
sure ns you live true to principle and your highest 
Ideas of right, asking not what will this or that one 
think or say; but, am I acting truthfully to my 
own soul, living above all outside conditions but 
In harmony with the voice within Just so truly as 
you live thus, will you In the end win the confidence 
and respect of those who arc worthy of your consi
deration, for

“ Truth crashed to earth will Hrc again, 
The eternal years of God are her’#;

While error writhes beneath Its chains, 
And dies amid its worshipers."

Whitewater, WIs.

VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE
Letter from J. Edwin Churchill.

Dear Journal ; In Introducing myself to your 
huniy readers, Whom I do not personally know, I 
am Impressed to any that, after groaning In the 
bondage of c/mrcMaMlg for a time, I am once more 
free to dispense the/rrs gospel tbat.knowa no tram
mels.

I am ready to answer culls to speak to societies, 
who may desire, anywhere in the State of Michigan. 
I Would prefer to min^tcr to one people, if it Is 
possible, but will not refuse to answer calls for 
Sundays, at a distant*^ and would like to make 
appointments near Pontiac, for week day evenings, 
In school houses, ehurai houses, or private dwell
ings.

Any of the brethren Of tile Spiritual Philosophy 
who would like to have meetings, can address me 
at Pontiac; then I will send an appointment, and 
and be on hand, certairtt

I have talked, labored and preached for the exalta
tion of my fellow men for the past twenty-five years, 
with a cheerful and unflagging mind, and still I am 
not discouraged, but am ready to work on.

Fraternally, J. Edwin Churchill.
Pontiac, J une 18,1806.

Letter from New Orleans.
Messrs. Editors: Your paper is growing better 

and stronger every week. Its contents are always 
“a feast of reason and' a flow of soul.” I had 
rather dispense with many another luxury I enjoy 
than to be deprived of I he intellectual satisfaction 
which the Journal affords me.

Many a time I linger over its pages with a feeling 
of more than interested-elevated, as it were, with 
influence of new Ideas, and lofty thoughts which 
are scattered so profusely throughout its columns. 
Often I find articles which force me to think, and I 
am obliged to take long strides Of thought to reach 
the idea or comprehend the fact presented. Some
times I fail to feel the whole force of a writer’s in
spiration ; but I oftener feel that I have learned 
something new by thus straying and marking the 
unfoldings of a mind or minds which are above my 
own plane of mentality.

The Journal is full of profound truths and 
sublime teachings—would that it could find its way 
into every house in the country. Hereabouts, at 
present, nothing is poptolar but those things which 
bear the stamp of orthodoxy, but the time will 
come when the people, will repudiate that even.

It seems that the dawn of the glorious day of 
reform is already here.) People must outgrow the 
slavery of mind, and time will accomplish the work 
which is already begun. ..

People are very pious here;. on Sundays the 
churches are in “full blast.” But, dear me, what ' 
good do they do? In looking on, it seems that 
these establishments -are the very hotbeds of 
fashion and folly—the very nurseries of bigotry and 
mental dwarfage. What an amount of dressing, 
stupidity and patience it requires to attend church 
regularly, and to listen for hours to threatening 
harangues or to a string of meaningless, but- welt 
turned sentences. I do believe In pulpits and ros
trums, but I also believe in having them filled with 
the right kind of teachers ; not mere speakers or 
preachers, who can only recite borrowed composi
tions, or repeat flowery transpositions of the words 
of the Bible, or those who write wordy sermons 
pretending to explaln what God is, bow He is, and 
where He is.

I know persons whb have been w sitting under 
the droppings of the sanctuary ” for twenty years, 
and yet not one shade of their Ignorance has been 
removed, not a new Idea has found its way Into 
their heads, and not one worldly thought or feeling 
has been.worn from their.hearts. Now4 what good 
docs all their ehurchgoing do them ?. But It seems 
that it is a great thing to go to church, and it is a 
great thing to be a popular preacher and have thou
sands of people training after him because be is 
the fashion. It Is a great thing to know how to 
make a sensation, oven, if it does not amount to 
anything in the eud X

Through these pioqsly ordained numbskulls, who 
have neither brain Ar spirit enough to earn an 
honest livelihood byisome “secular” occupation, 
the world is sodden Almost to death in milk water 
sermons, or choked-with the chaff of doctrine, and 
if not these, it is mere talk, purposeless and mean- 
ingless, Which, if It emanated from a person In any 
other profession, he would be scornfully silenced 
for his ignorance and'pretension.

This reminds me of a remark made by a good, 
sensible man, andalhiirch member, who wont io 
church to hear a lirtshop” preach. This was 
during the Methodic episcopal Conference which, 
mot here lately. A*<l service, when the congre
gation was dispersin ;>be church member remarked 
aloud to a lady who riaompanied him, “ They made 
that man a bishop, d tllthey ? Well, I think they 
now had better catc I s dog and make a bishop of 
the dog and then hi ig him 1 ”

: This was rather h H on the bishop, but It was 
no less the truth, if t|vns roughly worded."

but is notone law of nature just ns sacred ns another ? 
Is It not just as great a wrong to thus injure yourselves 
by improper associations ns by improper food ? 
Just exactly, and just in proportion as you injure 
yourselves, you injure humanity at large.

I say, cease to live in any such relations. “ Con- 
tinue in it ibr your children’s sake 1 For their sake 
do not continue in it. Live true to principle before' 
them; show them by your example and precept} 
the sacrcdncss of true, and the wrong of false rela
tions—yea, even though II cost yon many a pang, 
even separation from them. There Is a principle at 
stake that will affect ftilufe generations and the 
world ; live true lb that principle, let it cost what 
it may ; convey to no one’s mind a false Impression 
in the case ; it isjqst as wrong to deceive In social 
matters as in any other department of your nature. 
LlyO truthful and honbst lives. .

Gail Hamilton, in her “New Atmosphere,” speaks 
strongly against continuing In loveless relations a 
but declaims against unions. Sho might Just as] 
logically argue that If a certain kind of food is not' 
adapted to your needs, eat, henceforward nothing. 
Nature demands food, she also demands the har
monious association of the male and female element 
in order to be healthy and happy, or to develop 
spiritually, for ty, is through our affect tonal nature 
we unfold spiritually, and no great spiritual growth; 
cun be attained without an exercise of the alive- 
lions. Then cherish your loutd ant whether in or out 

I of marriage ; live true to your own souls. Nover stifle

Shine people go b church from a sense of duty, 
but they wish, at tl f^ame time, to bo rewarded 
for their pains ; andVhon they have spent an hour 
and have been neither edified nor interested It is ho 
wonder they come al ay disappointed and cross.

I did not intend tslake up your time ns I have 
done, but you will iwlisc me when I tell you that 
the object of my wr/iing was to ask you to pub
lish, in pamphlet! imm', that scries of articles on 
“ Ethereullsin.” It ij nin^w subject to many, and 
one which does pot Attract some minds at first 
sight, and I have thoughtful' this reason, that their 
attention should bo njxalu*called to it, so that they 
can have all atone dose, tout they refused to take 

' hommopathically. It Is a wonderful production— 
full of Ideas which everybody Ought to learn. In 
many portions of it, the etXeiwKxm (Is that the 
word?) amazed mo. I had no conception of onr 
intimate relations wl|b (hoethereal world as therein 
proclaimed. I Imagined those artlolw to ha\\\ been 
written by u mortal ml nd, mWkwm often vexed tl

my own obtmi/meN, and envied the author the brains 
that eonld produce #«eh an cm ay. To-day the 
conclusion e#me, over the name of Benjamin Frank- 
Wn, 1 do not wonder now nt Its being so very far 
above anything I have over before read on each a 
subject, nor do I feel ^ rou<fb troubled that my 
mind fa not a* clear m an old ptdio#ophcr*«. We 
Jive and learn, at least we should try to learn, and 
then when We go to that land whore the eplrit* 
dwell, we, too, will he wj*e according to our con
dition*.

What a glorious age fa this In which we live 1 
This world 1* the free school of heaven where we, 
the people, arc taught, if W choose to listen and 
learn, by the angels—advanced *plrit*—who come 
to us as missionaries from higher spheres of exist
ence, laden with knowledge and every truth.

Please send me the Little Bouquet, My chil
dren are just beginning to read, and I want some
thing sensible for them to commence on.

Truly and kindly yours, Maki^- 
New Orleans, May 21, 1806.

Letter from Wonewoc, W!##/
Messrs. Editors: Will you please fiq^; room In 

the valuable columns of your Journal for one 
more evidence of the onward march of our glorious 
philosophy ? We commenced some elp teen months 
since holding circles in this place, amid a storm of 
opposition, among which I was not the most back
ward. Being, however, of an investigating turn of 
mind, I resolved to know the truth, or overthrow 
Spiritualism in this place. I was soon developed as 
a speaking medium, and from that time till the 
present we have been regular in onr attendance on 
meetings. We have been patient and persevering. 
Our society organized one month since with six 
members has Increased to seventeen. Our audience 
from that number has increased to forty, and we 
now hold our meetings every Sabbath, and are in 
hopes soon to start a library and organizes lyceum ; 
and this without any of the famous speakers from 
abroad, or perhaps a single physical test that would 
be considered convincing to many. We want help. 
Send us along some of your reliable test or speaking 
mediums, that will be able to remove some of the 
thick darkness now shrouding the minds of the peo
ple here.

We are located sixteen miles south of Mauston, 
which Is on the Milwaukee and LaCrosse Railroad.

Yours truly, Chas.^L. Marsh.

ORGANIZATION IN WONEWOC, WIS.
PREAMBLE.

We, the undersigned, being desirous of attaining 
to a higher condition and the unfolding of our 
mental and spiritual faculties in connection with 
the physical, the better to enable us to harmonize 
with the eternal attributes of Deity, as manifested 
in the works of nature, and in the divine attributes 
of the soul, and believing that this condition can 
best be obtained by unity of action and a common 
purpose, do associate ourselves together under the 
name and style of “ The First Spiritual Society of 
Wonewoc.”

DECLARATION.
We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all 

mankind are inseparably connected, from the low- 
est to the highest, by the eternal principles of love 
and a common destiny; that the lowest forms of 
earth contain the elements of the higher, and need 
but the unfolding and developing process to cause 
each to attain to the highest condition; that by 
unfolding the lower forms of humanity we expand 
our own intellect, and bring a common blessing to 
all; therefore it is our duty to receive all mankind 
as brothers, to chide and instruct, and to con
demn not, recognizing in this the love of the a^gel 
world toward us In manifesting themselves through 
all classes of humanity from the lowest to the high
est. Receiving the principle that all things are 
constantly undergoing change, and that which 
appears as the highest unfoldment of truth in a 
lower order of Intellect may appear false to one 
higher in the scale of existence, therefore we ignore 
all ereeds, dogmas, or arbitrary rules by which one 
may be bound, and declare :,

First—That as each individual is a law unto him
self, therefore it la our duty, as members of this 
society, ever to live up to onr highest ideas of right 
as unfolded in the inmost consciousness of our own 
being.

Second—That In order to the highest development 
of our spiritual faculties, It is necessary to harmo
nize the physical; therefore it is our duty to abstain 
from all kinds of intemperance or excess in the use 
of all intoxicating liquors, food and drinks, or any
thing calculated to deteriorate the body and mind.

Third—That to chide Is not to slander a brother 
or sister; therefore It is our highest duty, as mem? 
bers of this society, to ever withhold onr tongue 
from speaking evil, or even reproachfully, of a 
brother or sister when not in their immediate 
presence.

Fourth—That a common decency and respect for 
ourselves and the opinions of mankind, require us to 

/abstain from all low and vulgar expressions of pro
fanity and vice in all its varied forms, and to ever 
labor for the highest good of all.

Fifth—That in man's ignorance consists his de
pravity ; therefore as he lives up to his highest con
victions of good, so will his inner consciousness 
expand, ever keeping In advance of his outward life, 
thereby proving the purity of the soul, and its end
less progressive nature towards the eternal Father 
of all.

These articles may be altered, modified or 
amended, by giving notice at a previous meeting, 
all members present at such meeting concurring.

MEMBERSHIP.

Any person may become a member of this Society 
by subscribing to these articles, and released by 
withdrawing his or her name therefrom. ■ s , i

All funds of the Society shall be raised by volun. 
tary subscription, and no lax shall ever be levied 
upon any of its members.

This Society shall consist of a President, Vice 
- President, Secretary, Treasurer, and three Trustees, 

who shall hold their offices for one year, or until
• their successors arc appointed.

It shall be the duty of the President to preside nt 
ail meetings, preserve order and exercise a general 
care over the interests of Its members, and see that 
their will is executed.

It shall be the duty of the Vice President to act 
as the assistant Ofthe President; and in ease of bls 
disability or refusal to act, to assume ami discharge 
his duties.

It shall be the ditty of the Secretary to initiate 
and maintain & that omni correspondent  ̂vU> ^d$ 
similar organisations, and keep a record of tW 
rules and regulations of the Society.

It shall bo the duty of the Tros saver to'vetch o 
and pay out all moneys upon a written order from 
the President, countersigned by too Secretary, and 
to keep a just and true account thereof

I It shall bo the duly of the Trustees to asshl the 

I'President in carrying vni the will of the member*

of the Society in all matters deemed necessary to 
its peace and prospe^yy.

Reuben Fisk, Sil, President.
CHAS. L. Marsh, Vice President.

Cecelia Hill, Secretary.
Fames of Members—Rouben Fisk, Sr., Charles L. 

Marsh, Cecelia Hill, Ladora Miles, Orren Hill, 
Phebe Fkk, Cdlnda White, Horace White, Ludlow 
Hill, 8r., Eliza M. Hill, J. B. Miles, Ludlow P. Hill, 
Mary J, Marsh. Charlotte Robinson, Ellen M. 
White, Levi Forbes, Asahel Wyman.

It wan resolved to send this to the Religio-Piii- 
losophjcal Journal and the Banner of Light 
for pu^icMtlon.

Wonewoc, June, 1866.
Barner or Light please copy.

tetter from AnsflAosa, Iowa.
Dear Journal* J now find time to comply 

with a request to furnbh you with an account of 
Mr*# F. * development ba a musical medium. Some 
t^”1*2 to ^bruary i**1 we were spending n pleasant 
time with some Bpiritoal friend* in a neighboring 
town. Ono evening th^re was assembled a small 
party, among whom was a trarre (I>Tivote) speaker, 
and a gentleman who has for several years been in
fluenced by some unseen intelligence to play on 
the melodeon while In * normal state of mind his 
hands being moved for this purpose.

Titis phenomenon was truly wonderful to us, as 
we had never witnessed anything of the kind ; and 
Mrs. F. had always doubted spiritual phenomena, 
and been a violent opposer of Spiritualism. It was 
there that her hands were first moved, and she 
with her fingers was influenced to thumb and beat 
time, passing her hands In the manner of a per
former on the organ or piano, over her Jap or the 
table.

This influence continued with her after she re
turned home. She tried the organ, but although 
her hands and fingers ^re moved to play tunes, 
the motions were too rapid to bring oat the tone# 
of the instrument.

It was evident that the Intelligence controlling 
was not familiar with the organ, but the motions 
and actions displayed indicated that a piano was 
the instrument needed ; indeed Mrs. Y.fdl that she 
required a piano, and could scarcely restrain the 
impulse to go where she could sit down to.one.

I should here state that she bad never taken 
lessons or attempted to play on any musical instru
ment, except a few lessons on the guitar some 
years ago; nor has she any particular talent for 
music In general, being only an ordinary singer. 
These matters are well known to all of her particu
lar acquaintances, and to the citizens of our town 
generally. *t^

The first time she sat down to the piano after the 
manifestations above referred to, was In the pres
ence of several of her acquaintance, some of w hom 
were good pianists and generally skilled in music. 
Imagine the surprise of all present when she began 
by running her fingers up and down the scale in the 
most easy and skilful manner ; and then executed 
several pieces or passages of music, the most rapid 
and complicated, with all the freedom and ease of 
an old performer.

I am not skilled in music, and can only refer to 
her performances as they impressed me, an un
skilled observer. I can say, however, that in this 
respect I am sustained by the views of several 
skilful pianists who have witnessed her' perform
ances.

She executes a variety of music, some of it quite 
charming, and she has continued to play on all 
occasions where an opportunity presented, (and 
they have been numerous,) before critics and 
others, not only here, but in the neighboring towns 
where she has been. Considerable interest baa 
been created by this phenomenon, as it was gene
rally known that she had never learned to play the 
piano.

She is mentally in a normal condition while play
ing, her hands being used by the unseen intelli
gence to execute the music, and it being all the 
same whether there is total darkness or light on the 
occasion.

Is it not strange that more persons do not recog
nize in such phenomena a demonstration of the 
Spiritual Philosophy? Many skeptics have wit
nessed these things in this vicinity, and are quietly 
inquiring for more light; but 1 understand that 
some of the watchmen on the walls of Zion here 
have been sounding the trumpet of alarm, caution- 
tag (prejudicing) their flocks against these things in 
general, and many of them seem quite timid and 
shy when they venture out of the theological pen.

We have here quite a variety of media. And I 
suppose “ the manifestations of the spirit is given 
to every man to profit withal.”

“For to one is given by the Spirit the word af* 
wisdom; to another the word of knowledge by the 
same Spirit; to another faith by the same Spirit; 
to another the gifts of healing by the same Spirit; 
to another the working of miracles; to another 
prophecy; to another the discerning of spirits; to 
another divers kinds of tongues; to another the 
interpretation of tongues.” (1 Cor. xiit S-^-lOJ

There arc two cases of mediumship in this
vicinity to which I should like particularly to refer. 
One case is that of a man about thirty-ei^ht years 
old, who Tor the last thirty years has beet a dis- 
cerncr of spirits, and bolding and ayoyir^ pri
vately, almost daily intercourse with the departed.

Uis first experience of these things c>waw.i<reced 
when he was about eight years old,at which time 
he was frequently frightened in the sLrat wAbchre 
o^the night by seeing those who had pastel «a, 
causing 
rents.

This they attributed to dreass ar excited haugi- 
nation, relating in connection theccw^h steres cf 
ghosts, witches, and their per^ecaticiiiapast times, 
and all the prevalent supers^ kioas refeattog to these 
matters.

Notwithstanding this he BMltawd to see sad

time they became frsultarx oad xx*$«4 tohighten 
him.

While he wr$ having tojsse ^trs&£e experiences, a 
sister aw twe vaws bfe seizor b»J similar ones.

They wre dis^vered aad Appreciated each 
others eew^ftfrw^ ag£ leanx^ alM\ that the world 
h*d <vaty tMkwte mod porscc^km generally for 
thes^ thus &ver»\S and exaked: and knowing 
those totals they «<« b^R to $UPP^^ their 
cxVeri«K*Ss cw« ftvNM their own parents and 
ttbaWtot mrtoty iHe*ls; arty in private confiding 
ta a*d ^rtHrtto£ with one another In relation to 
the Tnartfrstatlo»$ they continued for yeais to have
in e\Nunx'iL

He ta thne left hte sister and the parental roof on 
the coast of Maine, to engage for himself in tho 
xtvag^e* ot' ttt*» tort whether oh sea or on land, 
bv night or by day, angcH were with him io 
Instruct, advUe, counselor relieve.

He possesses various gifts. In ft trance state ho 
frequently has views of the Summer Land ; and bo 
is also gifted with clairvoyant and prqphuflO 
powers
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It Is only very reennlly ||>fit he hn« feed anythin# 

of the Splrllnal Phonomt^ <»r PhAo^PW’ nnd 
after DCrnMng Romo of ArJ. Da**"* Account* of 
death rind the Rummer Uttd.^mcd quite nMon- 
hhed to And those thing* had *«'*" described and 
published to the world, which hc hrtd “,so gcc'n and 
discovered to he true. tn tact hc h*d ^d 0,1 for 
years, hk most IntlmAte M<rtda not being aware of 

these gifts.
An IHiu'imlM of Ilie prophetic powers of his 

sister as well dah^self la fttrnlsHed by the follow
ing Account derived from him, and of the truth of 
which, a* well as of all other matters herein con
tained, I nW fully satisfied :

Sometime about the year 1848, when he Was resi
ding In Illinois, lie received a letter from his sister, 
then in the State of Maine, informing him among 
other things that $hc should die (7) at a certain 
time some two months subsequent to that date. 
Knowing the nature of her revolutions, and re
ceiving also a confirmation of her statement 
through his own sources of knowledge, he went to 
see her before her departure from the “earthly 
tabernacle,” as she had requested. He arrived a few 
days before the appointed time, Mund his skidr, 
(who was also a wife, nnd about to become a 
mother,) in general good health; conferred with 
her In reference to her departure, And they both 
kerned to understand that it would lake place ns 
predicted.

The time came, and she passed on over the fiver 
called death, after which hr returned to the West, 
where he has Aver since resided.

His prophecies of events during onr late wnr 
have been frequently fulfilled, and particularly has 
he frequently had clairvoyant views of occurrences 
# remote, parts of the country during the war, and 
which were iVeqnently confirmed as truthful and 
correct when the information came through the 
usual channel^

Not only this, but in respect Ip the decease of 
persons, has Ite frequently prophesied several days 
and even weeks In advance of the occurrence tho 
time of the event, and In some instances when 
there was no apparent cause to render such a con
tingency probable.

Since bls sister passed on, sho has continued his 
only confidant in these mutters until within a few 
weeks. Visiting him frequently in the still hours 
of night, he passes into a trance, and then takes 
many happy excursions with her into the bright 
home of the spirit. She frequently gives him in
formation of passing events unknown, but Interest
ing and useful to him, and shows him many beauti
ful scenes in the landscape over the river.

He has lived on for these years isolated, gloomy, 
thoughtful, eccentric and peculiar, but little known 
or conf^Fehended In his true character; retiring 
silent and secretive. This has tended perhaps to 
make him disingenuous and artful to some extent, 
instead of frank and simple.

But the world to him was one of shams and falsi
ties. It could not appreciate his feelings or divine 
experiences, nor comprehend the simplest truths of 
existence.

He therefore continued in It, cold, misanthropic, 
uncongenial and imperfect, remaining to a great 
extent ignorant of the varied phenomena and 
philosophy of Spiritualism, and unacquainted with 
its literature and its power in the world. ,

But light is dawning; the world is becoming 
‘ more congenial; qn improvement in feelings and 
character is manifestly being wrought by the genial 
and heavenly influences, which a comprehension 
of these truths is calculated to impart.

The other person to whom I refer is one gifted 
with “divers kinds” of tongues. He is an “hon
est farmer,” about thirty-five years old ; a man of 
good common sense and intelligence, and of excel
lent “character for truth and veracity in the com
munity in which he resides.” •

Although he has no knowledge of any language 
except his native tongue, (the English,) yet he is 
frequently moved in ajrance state to speak and de 
liver discourses, sometimes in an Indian tongue, 
and at other times he discourses in an unknown 
but evidently polished and refined language; and 
altbougiwhe is no singer In a normal state, he sings 
in a beautiful and artistic style in a trance state, 
using wordft in this unknown tongue.

Norwegian, German, French, and other Ian- 
guages a*have been represented at his discourses; 
but none have been able to interpret the same.

Send us if you can fre interpreter of tongues. 
Send us, also, speakers; a woman would be very 
acceptable, as we hard had none such here, and 
only three lectures from a maft

• ** > Yours for the truth,
Anamosa, Iowa, Junp 1, 1866. G. W. F. 

/ ; ---------------- -t ♦^------------------

• ’• b Better from'Kendallville, Ind.
• 'Editors Journal: Believing that Spiritualists 

feel an IntesesLin the progress of truth everywhere, 
and are thereby encouraged by reports of the pros
perity of the liberal cause In various localities, 
which also serve to beget a more extended acquaint
ance and fraternal feeling among them, I send ynu 
a few notes of progress in the cause of truth in this 
place. i

There are earnest, fearless, working Spiritualists 
In this town. A little band they were but a short 
time ago, but irresistibly have the people been car
ried along into the Spiritual ranks.

About a year since a few Spiritualists began 
attending the meetings of a young Methodist minis
ter, whom, being of unusual liberality of sentiment, 
the “ world’s people,” which includes the Spiritual
ists, flocked to hear. The “ brethren ” were pleased, 
“sinners” were delighted; the former In view of 
the large congregations at our church—the latter 
because of the frank, honest, fearless utterance of 
the minister’s convictions of truth. The preacher 
grew more and more liberal in his views, and the 
people with their purses. But lol the theological 
shell burst! and outstepped the full grown, inde
pendent soul of J. B. Harrison, who has ever since, 
or nearly all the time, preached outride of Methodist 
walls to those who dare listen to the expression of 
liberal ideas without sectarian labels.

Mr. Harrison Is no extremist. He is intensely 
earnest—works with all his might for the improve
ment of the human race. His style of delivery Js 
forcible, and at times eloquent, and his arguments 
convincing. While be Is speaking the conviction Is 
Irresistible that be would sacrifice life itself in behalf 
of a principle which he believed true. The society 
which engages his services is indeed fortunate ; for, 
aside from his influence as a public speaker, is that 
of a dally life of uprightness, and strict integrity. 
In manner he is pleasing, companionable and unas
suming, After hearing him speak, the wonder is 
where so much comes from 1 No airs, no puffed up 
pride, no egotism. It seems, rather, that he is “our 
folks,” “ one of the family.” God bless such people. 
Still, a phrenologist would not be puzzled in judg
ing him a man of deep thought and ready utterance, 
I predict a brilliant career for Mr. Harrison.

W. F. Jamieson.
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Anyone sending us fifteen dollars for new snb- 
acripllons (o the Journal, shall receive, by return 
mail, either**The Origin and Antiquity of Physical 
Mun/* by Hudson Tuttle, “Moses and the Israel
ites,” by Merritt Munson, “Jesus of Nazareth/’ 
by Alexander Smyth, or one dollar and seventy- 
five cents’ (Including postage) worth of any book 
In our advertised list; or every old subscriber 
who will send Us the name of a new subscriber, 
full paid, $8.00, for one year, shall receive K. 
Graves’ Biography of Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
frefy by return mail. Here Is an inducement for 
ail subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
as well ns for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

Another Inducement*
We offer still another inducement for subscribers 

for the Keligio-Philosuphical Journal and Lit
tle Bouquet.

Any person sending us one year’s subscription for 
tlic Religio Philosophiual Journal and three 
yearly subscriptions for the Little Bouquet (new 
subscribers) shall receive a beautifully bound copy 
of tlie Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual, 
by A. J. Davis.

The Manual is Indispensable to Lyceum exercises, 
and is a very beautiful and instructive work. It 
should be in the possession of every family of Spirit
ualists, and here is a fine opportunity to get it, by 
simply canvassing yourselves and encouraging the 
little girls and boys to canvass for subscribers for 
the Journal and Bouquet.

Renewals of Subscription.
If onr subscribers would be careful and renew 

their subscriptions three weeks before they expire, 
they would ensure complete volumes, and full series 
of continued articles. It requires a considerable 
outlay to adjust our moiling machine when a sub
scription fully expires before being renewed.

Let each one enclose the money for renewal in a 
letter addressed to George H. Jones, Secretary, 
Drawer 6825, Chicago, III., about three weeks be- 

, fore his subscription expires, nnd everything will 
work systematically without cause of complaint or 
unnecessary delay.

N. B.—We do not pay agents a commission on 
renewals.

Modern Spiritualism as a Means of Pro
gress—No. 3.

Modern Spiritualism as a means of progress, self- 
sustaining and perpetual, is a Movement, comprising 
within Itself, purpose, vigor and system. It is not 
phenomena alone; It Is not isolated facts; it is not 
abstract principles; it is not Ideas; It is all 
of these, in order co related and co operative; 
each in its place performing its everlasting 
work. Spiritualism, like all other compound 
objects, or like any movement, is to him who 
sees it, like the seer; for as a man is, so he sees ; 
hence the countless variety of expounders and ex
posers, ami the utter failure in theend to expose or 
to fully expound it. It advances as a whole, what
ever part may for a moment be obstructed or lost 
sight of, nnd we are of the opinion that while men 
may be skirmishing out on the surface, its mighty 
pulsations hardly indicate so insignificant a fact. 
What has all the opposition to Spiritualism 
amounted to in effect? We cannot see that it has 
retarded its real progress one Iota. What has 
become <f the terrible wounds “our cause” has 
receive! ? It is a question whether they are not to 
the “ cause,” what the farmers plough is to the 
earth ; they may tc^r the tender fibres nnd harrass 
here and there some persomibpet feeling; but they 
prepare for the production* of a more universal 
blessing.

On the whole, Spiritualism to be justly judged, 
rightly used, or greatly, serenely, quietly and con
tinually enjoyed, must be estimated as a movement 
so purposed, that one or a thousand cannot swerve 
It from Its ultimate object; so vigorous that even 
its burden of “dead weight” cannot weary it ; and 
so largely systematic that the gyrations of extrem
ists and fanatics cannot induce a failure In the co
operation of its several parts.

Thus seen, Spiritualism does not depend upon 
any one man or set of men for its existence or pro
gress as a whole ; but men and women observe it, 
apply themselves to it, study it, and thus become 
conscious of it from its surface of facts to its source 
of power. In this way human progress becomes 
involved In, or co-rclated to, the divine Spiritual 
mq^flbd. All of human interests are embosomed in 

*the Spiritual movement, and universal brotherhood 
—securing equality of rights becomes tho purpose 
towards which all progress tends.

So we say the Spiritual movement has a purpose. 
It Is not merely to demonstrate the fact of spirit 
life or communion ; ^t Is not alone to console the 
sorrowing ; Ills not to unitize religion and science; 
it is not to tear down and build up, but beyond and 
above all else, nnd to which all the parts point, Is an 
elevated human race, lifted up partly by its own 
volition, consciously performed, and partly by 
the eternal tide of irresistible events.

It is evident to us that nil life in nature is evolu
tionary, that it Is methodical In Its tendency to
ward ultlmation. The Spiritual movement em
bodying the Idea that all things are natural, neces
sarily must be at one with the moving universe ; 
and Spiritualists In order to be perpetually per- 
progressive and reformatory, must be al-one with 
the underlying principles of tho philosophy 
which they profess. We feel that every school of 
reform, every effort that tends to secure human 
rights, if not , acknowledged a part of, Is 
inseparably connected with the Spiritual move
ment. And we heartily deplore tho effort

of parties to Ignore any reformer, because of 
hls, school or forests! alscusdoD upon any subject 
where It Is likely to appear And most of al! do 
wo deplore tho sacrifice of right to popular error 
by thosa who deem rftsp'MahHHy of reputation of 
more consequence than mobility of character. Vigor 
not woaknesa characterize the spiritual movement, 
Wholeness Is what seen re ft to tho future ages; 
and It la our conviction I hat weakness and timidity 
of action on the part of persona and parties, arises 
from a limited compr'dn mJon of the grand purpose 
sought. Thoroughness end correctness In tho 
work done, Is of more consequence than the number 
of workers, or the applause of spectators.

We repeat that wholeness secures the Spiritual 
movement to the future generations, somewhat as 
completeness of structure, secures future life to the 
human being ; and, too, it gives It Its characteristic 
vigor. We have heretofore shown that Isolated 
facts are not a source of perpetual Inspiration—they
are not vigorous. Bo, one part of the body 
Inched, exhibits no vigor, but every part of 
who)# body aids In performing life's duties.

Spiritualists, men nnd women, everywhere

de- 
the

are
extensive and lasting in their efforts, in proportion 
as they are Informed of Lhp co-relation of the means 
they employ, and are Conscious of the grand pur
pose of life; nnd they arc vigorous in progress, in 
proportion ns they are whole, nnd comprehensive 
In their conviction. One may spend a deal of time 
nnd energy In a wnr of w^ds, and when exhausted 
will not have extended hitself In Influence, or ele- 
fated himself by progress; but let him apply blm- 
Mlf with the same energy to on associated fact or 
Idea, and mystic iBougW undulations reach far 
beyond Ids conceivable horizon. When athinkeror 
worker whose method is universal steps before the 
world, every heart beat/ quicker, every hand Is 
firmer, for every weary one, nnd every worker of 
whatever school, behold* In that person a brother 
or sister. Behold everywhere the comparative 
weakness of fractions, and disjointed, unassociated 
parts, and the vigor Of wholeness. In atoms of dust 
or brains, tn thoughts or systems. In individuals or 
communities It is the same. We are vigorous If we 
are broad and comprehensive; we are weak and 
timid if we are narrow.

Again, the Spiritual movement Is systematic. As 
foolhardy as It may teerrthrom some ill chosen or 
unfortunate point of view, we affirm It. Nature is 
one perfect system, and each part co-related to 
every other part, makes perpetual harmony in all 
outward things the symbol of her soul; yet, ob
served fractionally and without reflection, she Is 
self-destroying, contradictory and delusive—so with 
Spiritualism. If a person should ask us what could 
be proven by Spiritualism, and what its effect would 
be in a given case ; we should say, it depended upon 
how far you cun see, and wbetber or not you can 
reflect upon what you see. If you can com
prehend the import of facts and can relate 
facts to principles, it will answer the soul’s 
deepest desires, for systematically it reaches 
from earth to highest heaven. It came to ns phe
nomenally introduced facts, disclosed principles and 
established philosophy. It made us, as mediums, 
unconscious and automatic, but finally blessed us 
with conscious inspiration that will continue as 
long as we are true. It sent us into the world to 
preach facts; and while standing on these, and 
without displacing themjt lifted us into the region 
of Ideas. It commenced with isolated individual 
effort, and has advanced to practical associative 
effort, witness the first phenomenon or the first 
book in its behalf, and now behold Lyceums and 
lecture halls all over the country.

Thus It addressed itself to the human under
standing as the system of nature does: first 
as homogeneous, then hetrogeneous ; one eternal 
unity ; yet therein an endless variety.

This la perfect system. When in our human arran
gements we can realize unity in variety ; when we 
can glide In thought from primates to ultimntes, 
and touch all the parts between, then we can feci 
the melody of nature, and see with satisfaction the 
systematic evolution of life. Spiritualism as a 
movement is a re-statement of the system and 
method of nature, or it is nature disclosed in the 
higher relations of life.

If nature Is progressive, If nature can be perpe
tuated, afid men and-women be benefited by study
ing all her parts ; if men can judge of nature as a 
whole only by being whuletsouled themselves; then 
it Is so with Spiritualism. /Die Spiritual movement 
cannot be abolished, and as for men and women, in 
proportion as they relate themselves to it in pur
pose, In vigor and in method, In that proportion,
will It 
them.

From

ba a means of progress nnd happiness to

Organization in the West.
all parts of the West we learn that the

work of constructing local organizations is going 
rapidly on, and we are glad to ’notice that, with 
hardly an exception, tho Organizers announce a 
purpose as their incentive to organize, and their 
reasons for unity in action, without questioning 
special belief, or religious tpnvietion. This is, in 
our opinion, right. If a man can join his head and 
hands with ours in the accomplishment of a work 
that Seems for universal goal, or for our mutual 
welfare, it would certainly be unpardonable nar
rowness in us to repel hiiq because of some special
ities of belief, which arc not changeable at will. 
We cannot believe alike, buVwecan work together, 
each respecting the beliefs of the other. We know 
of many very earnest men and women who thus far 
have stood shoulder to shoulder with Spiritualists 
in reform, who do not believe that spirits commu
nicate. They would be glad Ro be convinced of the 
fact, but as yet have not hMproof which to them 
is sufficient. And, too, theU ire earnest, good men
and women who do not ive in any existence
after our death here. In pin >ose they are with us.
and help us as we help them in belief, or knowl
edge of things, we differ. Wl it shall we do? Why,
like self-possessed and respe' able men and women,
Work together for common IhumanUy. The day 
that Spiritualism is organised with belief, or knowl- 
edge of a class of facts as %*st of membership or 
fraternity, that day it is d-mnud forever to the 
comparatively insignificant ftreadmill life of the 
church. Spiritualism is alfhomprehensive in its 
possibilities, and we trust khat no inconsiderate 
steps will embarrass its avomics of expression, or 
lessen Its opportunities for universal growth.

The Detroit Daily, TrLWeekly and Weekly 
Posh V

CARL SCHURZ, ElftTOK-IN-CHlKF.

This paper not long since made Its advent among 
our Western journals, and blds fair to win for itself 
a place among, If not hi advance, of tho best and 
noblest. Tho name of Carl Schurs as KOI tor In 
Chief, Is a guarantee that It will strike with the 
advance guard for Ubiety, and compromise ih4 
with dopotUm, Wo hopa ibo friends of human 
rights will sue to the Intends of the iVM* Kwy 
radical hi Michigan ought to have it-

Control and Influence.
We frequently hear persons speak of spirit con

trol, and it Is possible for individuals to become so 
passive as to be controlled by spirits. But whether 
it Is right or desirable that this should be expe
rienced Is a question that wo are disposed to answer 
In the negative. Perhaps in the early days of 
modern Spiritualism, which Is now a young giant 
of eighteen years, there inay have been cases In 
which positive and absolute control was essential 
to the waking up of some of the sleepers who had 
been narcotized by the ataplfylng draughts of old 
theology; but such not being the normal and 
healthy condition, must be at tended with more or 
Jess disadvantage. There Is a very nice distinction 
between control and influence* Positive bodies 
alone exercise control varying with their character, 
and the nature of the relation they bear to the 
negative objects around them. All objects exer
cise some influence; thus, for Instance, each little 
spark of fire adds its heat and light, to the sum 
total of bfcat and light In the universe, though our 
dull senses may not be able to appreciate these. 
Bo of every thought or emotion that thrill# the 
human mind—it adds too or diminishes the sum of 
human happiness or suffering.

Physical violations are not confined to the Indi
vidual actor, but reach like the widening rippies of 
a lake set in motion by a pebble dropped into It, 
to the utmost limit of humanity. We do not 
advise persons to place themselves in situations to 
be controlled by spirits, either in or out of the 
physical body, and there are those in both spheres 
who have not risen to a plane above the desire to 
do this; but we do advise every one to come within 
the sphere of those influences which will elevate 
and improve him. There are two conditions 
essential to our progression ; the one external to 
us called influence, and the other internal, or the 
power of receiving this. The latter may often 
change the former so as to produce good out of 
that which appeared to be evil. In our journey 
through life we go down the river of time, as it 
were, each in a small boat, with one band upon the 
rudder, and the eye of reason upon the polar star 
of justice and truth ; and if we are faithful in these, 
the manifold influences which lie along our path
way will be turned Into so many helps to progress. 
But If we let go the rodder, or allow our eyes to 
be bandaged so that we cannot see the proper 
objects before us, the same influences will draw us 
hither and thither, sometimes across the stream, 
or even lead us to go backward, and at times to be 
stranded upon one beach or the other, so that our 
progress will be irregular and uncertain, and much 
of life’s labor will be wasted in vain regrets and 
unprofitable efforts. The most advanced spirits 
that come to us are uniform in their teachings, that 
we should exercise our own judgments and stand 
upon our own individuality. They do not desire 
and are not willing to control us; but are seeking 
to bring the influences of this sphere and their own 
to act upon us for the purpose of making us true 
men and women. Let us profit by their influences ; 
but not be controlled or seek to control others, and 
thus take away their responsibility. Let us seek 
and exercise such an influence as will lead into the 
highest paths of virtue and happiness.

Saving Grace.
The Rochester Union teams of a brutal murder 

committed at Medina. N. Y., on June 18tb, by 
a Presbyterian clergyman named Lindsley, who 
whipped his son, three years old, so severely that 
he died two hours afterward, because he would not 
say his prayers. The monster, by his own confes
sion, whipped the child two hours, and some of its 
fingers were broken by the rod used in administer
ing the blows. The people of Medina are very 
much excited about the matter. The coroner’s 
jury returned a verdict to the effect that dea h 
resulted from chastisement by the father.—Detroit 
Post,

This Is one of the most deplorable accounts of 
theological fanaticism that has yet come to onr 
notice. We have, with sorrow and disgust, ob
served for the last ten years the efforts made to 
press children into Christian usages before they 
had the capacity to think and select for themselves. 
“ Infant prayer meetings,” where children from three 
to six years old were required to kneel and pray, 
have been and ore considered praiseworthy results 
of revival efforts, and a means of successfully con
tinuing the work of Christ. This seems to us 
wicked, inasmuch as it deforms childhood; but 
what shall we say dV this Reverend wretch who 
deliberately whips a child three years old for two 
hours, thereby causing its death, because it will not 
say its prayers. Mrs. Haviland, worn ont by years 
of suffering, driven to despair with the thought 
that her children would become vagrants or worse, 
sends them from this world to escape such an 
imagined fate; but this Rev., sanctified by grace, 
or professedly so, whips his own unthinking child
to death because it will not say its prayers! 
Haviland’s purpose was to avoid misery.

Mrs.
The

Rev. Mr. Lindsley’s to enforce his own will in favor 
of a custom which Jesus denounced in bls time, 
and would to-day if here.

We do not display this for comparison’s sake, 
that thereby Mrs. Haviland’s case may appear light 
beside this darkness; Spiritual Philosophy offers no 
apology for murder under any pretext whatever, 
though it may inspire sympathy in behalf of 
wrongs committed in uncontrollable weakness; but 
we wish people to observe this case In its true 
light; first, in its relation to professed sanctity, and 
second, in its bearing upon the effort of the Chris-
tian church to maintain its numbers, and 
obedience to its usage. Where there is 
cruelty, jealousy or vindictiveness, there is 
sanctity, religion or virtue, and while the

enforce

neither 
church

professes virtue, we charge it with corruption, and 
affirm that this case is but an extreme expression 
of its ruling spirit—tyranny ; which is manifested 
in a purpose to drive everything to itself, even ax 
the expense of life.

Again, no-one who observes can fail to mark the
increasing effort 
restrict thought 
with theological

strictfor more 
schools.

on the part of the church to 
and hedge the children areod 
barriers. The clergy are calling 
doctrinal discipline in $«u4*y

They suggest and urge that $u»*Wy
school teachers have “a course of stucy prescribed 
for them,” that they be “accepted o® |Koh*iivK“ 
and as a necessary accoukpHshaieet> be "aNe tv 
prove by scriptural texts the taodfag p^u of 
faith," and that they shall sstistV the exa^*^^ 
committee “of their ability to iatere# ch Wren 
hi the study of Scripture?* IM ^^ ^^^ ^ 
that superintendewu do not kuo* “*^at doo 
trines” many teachers are putth^f NNbre their 
children; and U u Ibcfr Wv* 10 ^ 
many classes hi ^adxy ^ ** <*» ^ »^‘r lh« 
direction ol ^rotewt ‘^^ d^Warki^

U a tele $und\v ^ <vnreiUkn\ prayers by 
the cblld^ ***' poqxwh and argued as neces
sary hi Insure a “ work of grace.

Hereby <♦ ^ ^’H ^ content plated, namely: 
to forestall all thought, to train children to the 
custom of prayer and other church forms, and to

secure the mind within certain limit* of action, 
that It may not depart therefrom when matured. 
Suppose children refuse, voluntarily or Involunta
rily, to be drilled into automatons, what then? 
Why, the perverse spirit must be overcome; and 
better break the child than allow such incipient 
infidelity to go Its own way. ft baB been and It k 
the spirit of ehnrehdom to force submission. Rev. 
Mr. Lindslcy killed his child by trying to enforce 
church discipline. In principle there is no differ
ence between this terrible act and the many means 
used by which the mind is driven to accept, against 
its convictions, or without the privilege of volition, 
the heathenish formalities of belief and worship.

We have no vindictiveness of feeling against this 
criminal Rev.; but we do believe that the effort bo 
generally being made to force children Into the 
church, is pregnant with more wrong, and will 
result in more misery than can now be conceived. 
Let parents beware; their children are being used as 
tools whereby priestly ambition and greed may be 
satisfied, under the false assumption that for 
Christ’s sake tho church must be maintained.

Would to heaven that men who try to mould 
little ones to their own pattern of thought, were 
as artless, correct and selfish as the darlings whom 
they abuse and desecrate.

Mrs. Haviland.
We print on another page some account of the 

trial of Mrs. Haviland and Mr. Baker. They have 
both been sentenced to solitary confinement for 
life in the Michigan State Prison. As terrible as 
this tragedy was, we cannot think that anything 
like justice baa been rendered to these .unfortunate 
person*. And, indeed, we are of the opinion that 
the prosecution did not aim at justice. That Mrs. 
Haviland was driven to distraction, robbed of rea
son, by the terrible pressure of circumstances upon 
her, few acquainted with her or those circum
stances, doubt. Before the trial commenced the 
prosecuting Attorney Fitzgerald, of Marshall, an
nounced that be would “show the world what 
Spiritualism was,” and all unprejudiced persons 
whom we have seen, concur in saying that the pro
ceedings of the trial were a bitter persecution of 
Spiritualism rather than a search for truth. A 
prosecuting Attorney who, under such circum- 
stances, would pander to public prejudice to secure 
the conviction of the accused, is a disgrace to the 
bar and a dishonor to human nature.

The only evidence against Baker as an accomplice 
was, that a few weeks before the event while sitting 
in a circle, be prophesied the death of the children

Judge Graves, of Battle Creek, when he aro^ u 
deliver the sentence said, be “accepted the oAk* 
with perfect satisfaction,” and on the above tv., 
dence, sentenced Baker as above stated, saying i 
him that “if be was not guilty of this crime, :• 
was of others.” Baker fainted and fell upo# ibt 
floor when his sentence was pronounced- Mn. 
Haviland was unmoved. She told the Judge that 
no human tribunal could sentence her to solitary 
confinement, for bolts and bars could not shot her 
off from her spirit friends. There were few dry 
eyes in t he court room at the close of her remark.1

We do not envy Judge Graves his official “satis
faction ” in placing these poor creatures in aotiitry 
confinement. In onr opinion be La- desecrated the 
sacred office he bolds, and put up n himself a thade 
that time will deepen into a blotch, and ere long 
he will fail to realize “perfect fiatirfactiou” fromx 
judgement biased by prejudice, rather than baaed 
on facts.

National Cod veal !•■.
On Tuesday, August 21st, the National Corva;. 

tion will assemble in Providence, IL L This C z 
vent ion will be composed of delegates (see caL 
another page) from the various organizations 
Spiritualists and other Progressive Reformer 
throughout the United States; hence, orgamrati : 
of Societies now, is timely, inasmuch as thereby * 
more complete representation can be secured. Un
doubtedly a variety of questions of vital iirpon- 
ance will come before the Convention—unesDcur z 
which every reformer will be interested, and vt 
hope that every Society, both East and West, vl 
send representatives to take part in the deEbe^ 
lions of that body. We suggest w commun :.- 
West, that have not organized, to take aet^ 
measures in that direction at cnee. While we cs 
card in toto any dissimilarity of interests er “ 
poses as opposed to our Eastern friends, we wet: 
not be sorry to see a healthy, whole-sealed coitt 
tition in the matter of representation ; tha: K It: 
every State do all it can, every section do all i: etz 
and on the roll-call we shall know which is the Bit
ner State.

parts of the country, and one of the most bi 
nious, useful Conventions that has ever been 
by Reformers.

|

Dctroiu
We had the pleasure of meeiiac old nd »▼ 

friends in Detroit Sundar, the SUh ulu, hefsrir: 
to the Society morning sad evening. They havs i 
good, although doc large, society, and are abovt K 
become an incorporxie body. Bro. J. M. Pettitt 
speaks for them the 1st and Sth hc^. after <kii 
they have a vaeaxiou till the first of Scrucw. 
when it is preposed to epea the meetings viri ns 
newed vigor, organize a Lyceoua, and to te "^ 
aS orer. Detroit has the aaeuruble repaid*'0 c‘ 
being very s&w-WKNocd, which we are seny to 
say fea't ter frost the truth; but then they've got 
a number at good writers iu the Society *ho are 
invincible.

Mr. H. N. F. Lewis of the Wetfern ihinJ, one of 
the Sues* agrkwularU v^y^ i® the country, stands 
bravely for Spiritual pregrvss, never ashing his 
poc^ri whether or »• his heart should pulsate, and 
has xabud art. A'r the highest truth. Such men ought 
to be hesrtfiy swpfwrtcd and encouraged in their 
i»dcpctt«ewt evurw.

With Mr. Lewis in t^e chair, and others who are 
there to support him, we fuel sure that Detroit will 
"harry up" and form in the front rank, side by 
^c with Chicago, St. Louis, Cleveland, and other 
Western cities.

Spirit Pictures.
Itt another column will be found the advertisement 

of photograph copies of spirit pictures, for sale by R. 
P. NVUson, whose address is, care Banner of Light 
branch office, 544 Broadway, New York.

This picture Is one of Mr. Anderson’s best efforts, 
an« h greatly admired by all lovers of art. The 
beautiful female form is exquisitely draped, ns An
derson’s pencil alone cun drape, and Is represented 
as! bearing a horn of plenty, from which drops to 
the earth a profusion of flowers. We do not denbt 
ihat these pictures are truly tho result of inspira
tion, and wish that every believer and unbeliever in 
Spiritualism might have one, for “ a thing of beauty 

is a'joy forever.”
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California Stalo Convention.

Wr have mcclvcd, too lai® for this Imuc of the 
Jattrnal, a report of the California State Conven
ts. A note from Bro. A. 0. Stowe informs ns 
that the oromUon was one of much interest and 
profit. Bro. Todd has arrived safely in the land of 
Mid, and is creating considerable excitement by 
hte earnest, fearless manner of expression.

We shall expect to hear of increased Activity and 
progress resulting from Bro. Todd's labors in Cali
fornia.

Mrs. Stowe la now resting In San Jose, but will 
toon start on another lecturing tour.

The Arcana of Xatnre.
The Banner of Light, speaking of the first 

volume of this work, says:
•This volume, by Hudson Tuttle, Esq., is one of 

the best scientific books of the present age. Did 
the rending public understand this fact folly, they 
would have the work without delay. This work 
has found its way Into Germany, been translated 
into the German language by a gentleman well 
known to t he scientific world, and has been exten
sively sold in that country.”

Volume I and II are for sale at this office. Pi lee 
of each, 11.35. Postage 20 cents.

Western Phanix Insurance Company.
We Irish to call the attention of our readers to 

the card of the Western Phoenix Insurance Com
pany, of Chicago. The board of directors and 
managers comprises many of ourhnost reliable and 
best known citizens, who are second to none in 
point of financial ability and integrity; and the 
officers are men of long experience and large 
acquaintance In business circles, and all go-ahead, 
progressive men. We predict for this Company a 
brilliant, future and much success, and can fully 
recommend ft to our readers and friends as being in 
every way worthy of their confidence and patron- 
•^: and to any one wishing insurance, either fire 
or marine, as offering superior inducements and 
security ; at the same time perfectly safe and 
reliable.

J, M. Peebles.
Our worthy brother Peebles, gave t wo excellent 

lectures in this City, Sunday, the 24th ult.
Pew speakers are more popular than Bro. Peebles 

—none more deservedly popular. He has the for
tunate faculty of gathering the people about him, 
and of telling them in plain Anglo-Saxon their 
rins. He has but little regard for the position of 
the evil-doer. He may be clothed in ermine or 
Steered with rags—to him it matters not—it is the 
Blns, not the garments, his blows are aimed at.

Our brother is doing a good work—doing It well. 
Blessings go with him.

Spiritualist Convention at Rockford.
All who attend the Convention of Spiritualists at 

Rockford, commencing Friday, June 29th, and clos
ing on Sunday evening, will receive return tickets 
free over the Galena and Kenosha Divisions of the 
Northwestern Railroad.

Mr. Jones effected this arrangement for all who 
attend, no matter if they do not get to the Conven
tion until Sunday.

The return tickets will be given at the Conven
tion. Parties will buy tickets at the various sta
tions for Rockford without regard to return tickets.

Settled at Last.
A contributor to the Foice of the West, a second 

advent organ, after writing a long article, in which 
he seeks to prove that the end of the world is at 
band by citing numerous Scripture texts, says:

“All the above notes of time point to the same 
conclusion, and lead us to expect in the fail of the 
last division of the fourth kingdom, with the anti- 
chrisLian apostacy in the visible church will be con
nected our Lord’s return in glory. * Lift your 
heads, ye friends of Jesus? Redemption is nigh! ”

We are glad the time is settled. All right! We 
are ready.

Fowler & Wells.
We learn by a note from these enterprising pub

lishers that O. S. Fowler, who, some time since' 
refused to give notice of Spiritual meetings, is not 
connected with the house of Fowler & Wells in any 
business capacity, or with the Phrenological Journal, 
and has not been for the past twelve years. We 
trust that persons who may see fit to object to pie 
course of O. 8. Fowler will, at the same time, be 
careful, and not reflect the same to the discredit of 
Fowler <fc Wells, who are straight forward sort of 
folks.

Spiritual Lectures.
g, J. Finney lectures at Crosby’s Music Hall, 

State street, near Washington, on Sunday, July 
1st, at 10:45 A. M., and 7:45 P. M.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at same 
place at 12:30 P. M.

All interested in philosophy and practical reform 
rill find Mr. Finney's lectures a rich treat. Do 
sot fail to hear him, and see the happy children in 
ibeirLyceum exercises.

Responsibility.
The editors of The Reliojo-Philosophical 

Journal do not hold themselves responsible for 
the sentiments expressed by correspondents. Be
lieving in freedom of thought and the right of 
expression for ourselves, we would not deny the 
time right to others.

We only ask correspondents to base their thoughts 
upon principles that will be of benefit to the reader; 
to write clearly, pointedly, well.

Reed’s Temple of Music.
Among the finest establishments for the sale of 

Basic and musical instruments in the city is Reed’s 
Temple of Music, 88 Randolph street. Anything 
to»t yon want in that line can be had of them, at a 
h*r price. Sec advertisement in another column.

FOREIGN NEWS.
In the Corps Legislatlf, on the 12th ult., M. Rou- 

**r read a letter from the Emperor to M. Drouyn 
^• L’HuySjiu which his majesty, after detailing the 
^"fU made, In common with England and Russia, 
^prevent an armed conflict, says : “ Had the con- 
^oee assembled, my government would have 
Glared that France repudiated all idea of terrlto-

IScrundlzemunt. So long as the European 
Mlitaiuin remained undlstui bed, France could 
‘X think of au exlehrion of her frontiers ou the 
‘•'dof the map of Europe being altered to the 
^ I of a great power, and of the bordering pro* 
J‘‘ Max pressing by a formal and free vote their 

'v for annexation. In the absence of these dr- 
1,0 ^r<,,w^ (iowiimont prefers to any 

wnal acquisition a good understanding with

Ite neigh bora resulting from Ite respect for their 
Independence and their nationality. [Cheers.] Wo 
should have desired for the Germanic Confedera
tion a position more worthy of its Importance; for 
Prussia, bettor geographical boundaries; for Aus
tria, the maintenance of her great position in 
Europe, after the cession of Venetia to Italy In ex
change for territorial compensation. The Confer 
once has failed. Will Franca be led to draw the 
sword ? The French Government thinks not. 
Whatever may be the result of the war which may 
ensue, no question affecting us will be resolved 
without assent of the French. France, as before, 
will continue to observe neutrality, confident In her 
right and calm In her strength.” [Cheers.]

No formal declaration of war has yet been made, 
but the Emperor of Austria, In a speech to the 
Vienna corporation lately, said that having done 
everything else, he was compelled to resort to the 
sword.

The Nlcnfrue PreAM says the Emperor of AustrW 
has started for the headquarters of the army of the 
North,

The Swiss Federal Connell has Issued a decree 
calling out the first reserves of the Swiss army, for 
the defence of the Alps on the side of Italy.

Kossuth bad Issued an address to the Hungarians, 
dated at Turin, recommending them to wait for the 
course of events, and remain as they are, or enroll 
themselves In the Hungarian legion, and If matters 
progress In such a manner as to offer a field for 
action due notice will be given.

The Daily Few*' correspondent says that the first 
hostile movement of Italy will be to throw 80,000 
men In one body across the Po, following this up 
by pouring 800,000 into Venetia.

The tot al Prussian force Is computed at 788,000 
mCn, of whom 280,000 are in the field.

La France denies the rumor of the Intended abdi
cation of the Mexican throne by Maximilian.

The latest London journals think Austria will 
now consider herself Justified In striking a blow, 
and will immediately order General Benedek to 
commence Ine campaign.

Later.—The Federal Diet having, on the 14th, 
by a tote of nine to six, agreed to the Austrian pro
posal for the mobilisation of the Federal army, 
Prussia, agreeable to previous notice, carried out 
her threat to consider it as an act of hostility on 
the part- of those States which supported it, and on 
the following day commenced war by sending troops 
Into Saxony and Hanover. It was also rumored 
that Austrian troops had entered Saxony, but the 
rumor was not confirmed, though it was believed 
that Benedek would immediately move to attack 
the Prussians. •

The Emperor of Austria, in a speech to the Vienna 
Common Council, said nothing remained but the 
sword.

The Atlantic cable Is finished, and the Great 
Eastern leaves Sheerness June 80th.

The action of the American Government toward 
the Fenians in the United States, gives general sat
isfaction.

PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Daniels lectured In St. Louis, 

Mo., during June.
Dr. Henry Slade is located permanently at Jack- 

son, Mich., his practice at that place requiring all 
of his time.

Mlle. Camilla Urso, the wonderful violinist, Is 
achieving great triumphs in Paris. She has per
formed at the Louvre, the Conservatory, and at a 
great concert, accompanied by Pastoloup’s immense 
orchestra, and her success has been pronounced 
great by the leading musical celebrities of that city.

Neal Dow is having a fine time In England. He 
is receiving many honors as the apostle of tem
perance.

A. T. Foss speaks in Bangor, Me., July 15th.
Mrs. Anna M. Roberts has been appointed Post

mistress at Athens, Menar.d county, Ill., on a peti
tion signed by a large number of the people.

Hon. E. B. Washburne was taken suddenly 111 In 
his seat in the House of Representatives on Mon
day, 25th ult.

Prof. Agassiz .has lately delivered a course of lec
tures before the imperial family and the Brazilian 
magnates respecting his discoveries in his recent 
tour up the valley of the Amazon. He won very 
high commendation from bis royal auditors in his 
opening lecture.

Stephens, the Fenian organizer, will soon make a 
tour of the West. He will be in Cincinnati about 
the middle of this week.

PEN AND SCISSORS.
The owners of nitro glycerine In New York have 

purchased fifty acres of salt marsh, a few miles 
from the city, to store It, so that if an explosion 
takes place, comparatively few persons will be 
destroyed.

The Italians In New York are taking measures to 
aid the cause of Italy In the coming European 
struggle.

More than ten thousand shops, it Is said* arc open 
for business in London on Sundays.

A Bostonian, fresh from the lectures of Professor 
Blot, says that Jeff. Davis’ fondness for onions, as 
manifested in their great prominence in his bill of 
fare, has transformed him Into a sort of prodigious 
leek. This accounts for the difficulty In bailing 
him out.

A child was recently born in Albany with one 
arm. It Is asserted that this is a case of “ marking,” 
the fattier having one arm Injured, and at one time 
expected to have It amputated.

Genuine neighborly love knows no distinction of 
persons. It is like the sun, which does not ask on 
what It shall shine, or what It shall warm, but 
shines and warms by the very laws of Its own being. 
So there Is nothing bidden from light and beat.

A learned young lady, the other evening, aston
ished a company by asking for the loan of a diminu
tive argentous, truncated cone, convex on its sum
mit, and semi-perforated with symmetrical indenta
tions. She wanted a thimble.

Forget not thy helpless infancy, nor the froward- 
ness of thy youth; indulge the infirmities of thy 
ageb parents, and assist and support them in the 

decline of life.
Rfv. O. B. Frothingham, in a speech lately de

livered In Boston, gave this happy definition of 
rad Itai Item: ” There were,” lie said, “ two kinds of 
radicals—those who pull things up by the roots, 
and t hose who go dowh to the roots of things. Ho 
wad for going down to the root, and digging about 
It, find making It grow. Ho rejoiced in the imino 
radical—It meant foot man, not twig, or trunk, or 
truo man.”

Josh Rillings said the other flight that a good 
way fora man to train up a child In the way ho 
should go, was to travel that way occasionally hlm- 
self.

” No man la bom to an office,” said Lord Som
mers, “but every man la born to a vote,” If an 
English lord can say thia, why not an American 
democrat?

Truth cannot die; It posses from mind to mind, 
Imparting light In Its progrew, and constantly 
renewing Ite own brightness during the effusion.

One always receiving, never giving, Is like the 
stagnant pool, in which whatever remains corrupts.

A gentleman advertised for a wife through the 
papers, and received answers from eighteen hun
dred and ninety-seven husbands, saying that he 
could have theirs. This Is a practical illustration 
of the value of advertising, etc., etc.

If we would have the kindness of others we must 
endure their follies. He who cannot persuade him
self to witlidraw from society, must be content to 
pay a tribute of his time to a multitude of tyrants.

One of the best illustrations of avarice we ever 
heard of is that contained In a caricature, which 
represents old Nick carrying a Dutchman down to 
his regions, and while on the way the Hollander Is 
making propositions to hH*mAjesty to supply him 
with coal I

Upwards of twelve hundred bookshave been writ
ten to explain the Book of Revelation.

Heart troubles, In God’s husb^pdry, are not 
wounds, but the putting In of the spade before the 
planting of seeds.

The Northern Overland Telegraph enterprise Is a 
gigantic affair. Through British America 1,200 
miles, through Russian America 900, across Behring 
Strait 184, across the gulf of Anadyr 210, and thence 
overland to the mouth of theAtnoor river 1,800; or 
a total of 4,294 miles. At the A moor It Is to be 
continued by a Russian line connecting it with* 
Irkoutsk, through Western Siberia, communicating 
with Nijnl-Novgorod and Moscow, and thence to 
St. Petersburg. The capital Involved amounts to 
ten millions of dollars.

CHARITY#
The secret that doth make a flower a flower, 
Bo frames It Unit to bloom is to bo sweet; 
And to receive to give.

, ■ ■ No soil so sterile, end no living lot
So poor, but it hath somewhat still to spare 
In bounteous'odors. Charitable they, 
Who, bo their having more or less, so have 
That less is more than need, and more is less 
Than the great heart’s good-will.

—Dobell.

^larmgi#.
By marriage wo mean the union of #uuls—the Joining of two 

life-streams fur a stronger, diviner flow to the eternal sea.

On Sunday morning. June 24. at the home of the bride. No. 
276 Cutter street, by Elder William P. Stratton, Mr. HENRY 
TURNER, of Louisville, Ky.. and Miss MARY E. SHAFFER, 
eldest daughter of David II. Shaffer, Esq., of Cincinnati, O.

gratis.
Death,life’s faithful servant,comes to loose the worn sandale 

and give the weary rest.

Passed the Golden Gate from Magnolia, Wisconsin, June 
16th, 1866, CARDON T. SMITH, aged nineteen years, four 
months and twenty days.

The subject of the above notice was very suddenly called 
to pass beyond the temple of materiality, even in the days of 
his youth, Just as the expanding germs of intellect, develop
ing faculties, and real worth of character were endearing 
him to a largo circle of friends. He was thrown from his 
wagon by the running away of his team, and injured so that 
ho survived only twenty hours. He had his senses and facul
ties unimpaired to the last moment; and when told ho must 
die, ho remarked, calmly, “ Well, lam not afraid to die; but 
It seems too bad, after what I have passed through in the 
army and in battles, to come homo and have to die for a little 
ruu-a-way.” At another time, soon after, he remarked to 
his mother, who sat by his bedside with heart and brain 
nearly bursting with anguish, and who is a fl rm believer in 
our beautiful Spiritual Philosophy, “ I shall go now and test 
the truth of your belief, and if I find ’Us true I shall come 
back and let you know.” To the lady with whom he had ex
pected to attend a celebration the coming 4th of July, he 
sent this message: MMother, tell her to please excuse mo, 
for I now have another engagement.*’ A short time before 
ho passed on, after his sight and feeling were gone, ho re
marked, “ I seem to be nearing a beautiful golden gate.” In 
a few momenta more ho said, ” I am going to pass through 
it,” and shortly after, he said, with a sigh of relief, “There, 
I have passed the golden gate,” and calling to each one 
around him, ho bado them “ Good byo,” and immediately 
ceased to animato the bruised and broken house of clay that 
had so lately boon his pride and glory. His funeral was at
tended by a large concourse of sympathising friends, who 
ware addressed by Bro. Geo. W. Rico, of Brodhead, Wis. The 
subject of discourse was “Thors is no death,” and truly waa 
it shown that in the highest and absolute sense there is no 
death.

Nay, in truth there Is no death I
’Tis but an easy change, 

Yielding up this mortal breath 
The Summer Lund to range. 

Our risen friend can now attend
The councils of the bleat;

Thon let us dry each weeping eyo, 
Say, “ All is for the best’’

We know the Giver, beyond Death’s River, 
Gauges the hand of Fate;

Then mother resign this loved onoof thine, 
You’ll moot at the Gohlen Gato.

U E. R. R.

BUSINESS MATTERS.
Our Book Trade.—Orders by mail are filled out 

as soon as they reach this office, but it sometimes 
happens that we may he out o some book ordered. 
That may cause a few days’ dt ay until our stock is
replenished.

We say this, that those ord< Ing books may not 
be disappointed if they eomeU es get a part of the 
order on one day and the remit ider on another day. 
We intend to be prompt in Hing orders for the 

should full to comepaper and for books. If oltlu
to hand within a reasonable t ne, we urgently re
quest our friends to advise
names of persons, places o:
amount of money sent; wheuKhe order was mailed, 
and to whom directed.

All such orders should be addressed to Geo. H.

of the fact, giving, 
evidences, and the

Jones, Secretary Rbligio-PuAbobuioal Publish
ing Association, drawer 632a Chicago, III.

Emma Hardinge’s Lkcturbb on Theology and 
Nature.—This book contaiud Six Lectures given

Astronomical Religion JIA i 
Religion of Nature. k * 
The Creator and His Attributes. 
Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny. 
Sin and Death.

through that highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium, Miss Emma । {Hardinge, besides 
much other very interesting, matter.

The following subjects uro treated of In a mas
terly manner, viz.: _ Qv •

&
8.
4.
5.
6. Hades, the Land of the Dead.

^Together with the outline of a plan for a humane 
(Merprlse and an autobiographical Introduction 
with an appendix containing the sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Spiritualists and other 
reformers.

This volume also contains a fine steel engraving
of the author, by Donoliy.

For sale at thia office. Price, hl paper, 75 rente, 
bound in cloth, I LOO. Brut by mall postpaid on 
receipt of the price.

Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician — 
m *! 11 r''nm,n to Chicago a abort time, at

*fr''"t' where aha will examine the 
^L P.'10 77 " rv,'yantl^ Klye a diagnosis
of ' L / r X u an^ * atatement of the
eauae Of their direared Mate, andWill aho give P^honu-t^
ease a of those who are at a dktanee, richer by a lock 
of their hair, their autographs or photograph^ 5 
and by the same mean# give a delineation ofcharac- 
ter, and direct their minds to the prof/mMon oroe- 
<:upation for which their organization* are beat 
adapted. .

Price for examination, XXL Conaultatlon, Free. 
Hour# for Consultation, from 9 to 11, a. w ^4 
from 1 to 5, F. M. f^ tf

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Blade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the rick In person, or by 
hair, In hh office. Merriman Block, Jackaqn, Mich., 
every Friday ana Saturday. Terms for exarrflnatlon 
f2. The money should accompany order#. (15-ti

Send for one of Harris’ Gas Burners, for burnfog 
Kerosene oil; fits all lamps, requires no chimney, 
makes no smoke, saves oil, and gives a splendid go# 
light. Can he carried about the house without dan
ger of being extinguished. Sent by mall for 50 eUh 
Taylor, Bunt & Co., 100 Monroe St., Chicago. [25

Mrs. M. C. Jordan, Test and Business Medium, 
251 South Jefferson street; take Clinton street car# 
on Randolph street.

Eating unripe cucumber# and fruits often pro
duces sudden turns of colic and cholera morbus. 
More especially amongst children, where It Is often 
attended with violent vomiting and great distress. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure will immediately relieve the 
pains, stop the vomiting, and cure cholera morbus 
without rail, if taken promptly and according to 
directions. It is also a sure cure for Indigestion and 
dyspepsia.

PROGRESSIVE GATHERINGS.
drove Meeting.

There will be a Grove Meeting of Spiritualists 
held on the 4th day of July. 1856, at Farmers’ 
Station, Clinton Co., Ohio, on the Marietta and Cin
cinnati Railroad. Spiritualists and liberal minds 
are earnestly Invited to attend. 8. C. Child.

Lansing, Mich.
The Spiritualists of Lansing and vicinity are re- 

>nested to meet at Capitol Hal), on Wednesday, 
uly 18, at 2 o’clock p.m.. for the purpose of effeet- 

a permanent focal organization, and to take mea
sures to provide for the building of a large hail In 
that city to be dedicated to Spiritual Philosophy 
and religious freedom.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
Meetings at Chicago.—Regular morning and evening meet

ings are held by the First Society of Spiritnaliete in Chicago, 
every Sunday, at Crosby’s Opera House Hall—entrance on 
State street. Honrs of meeting at 10^ a. m., and 7% ?. x.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at the same halt 
every Sunday at 12:30 p. x.

Springfield, III.—Spiritualists hold meetings regularly Id 
their Hull, and the Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Quincy, III.—The Association of Spiritualists and Friends 
of Progress meet every Sunday, at 2% P. M., for conference 
and addresses. Hall, No, 130 Main street, third flour.

Milwaukee,—The Spiritualists of Milwaukee meet every 
Sunday at 10*^ A. M., and 7X o’clock, P. M., at Sivyers 
Hall. Regular speaking by Moses Hull. Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday at 2 o'clock P. M.

Sturgis, Mich.—Regular meetings of the “ Harmonial So
ciety” morning and evening in the “ Free Church.”

Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at the 
same place at 12:30 p. X.

Cincinnati, O.—The Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
ised themselves under the laws of Ohio as a “ Religious Society 
of Progressive Spiritualists,” and have secured the Academy 
of Music, north side of Fourth street, between Elm and 
Plumb streets, where they hold regular meetings on Sunday 
mornlugs and evenings, at 10*^ aud 7% o’clock.

Cleveland, 0.—Regular meetings every Sunday In Temper
ance Hall, on Superior street, at 10% a M. and 7% P. x. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds its sessions every Sun 
day at I p. X.

St. Loutb, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualists and Friends 
of Progress” have rented Mercantile Library (small) Hall, 
and have regular lectures every Sunday at 10% a. X. and 7% 
p. x. Seats free.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in the same Hall 
every Sunday afternoon, at 2% o’clock.

Boston—Melodeon.—The Lyceum Society of Spiritualists 
will hold meetings on Sundays at 2% and 7% o’clock. Adr 
mission free.

Charlestown, Mass.—The First Society of Spiritualists 
hojds meetings every Sunday in Washington Hull, at 2% 
and 7% o’clock, p. x. The Children’s Lyceum meets at 10 
a. x.

The Spiritualists of Charlestown have commenced a series 
of free meetings at Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Chelsea street 
and City square, every Sunday afternoon and evening. Chil
dren’s Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10% a. m.

Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea have en
gaged Library Hull, to hold regular meetings Sunday after
noon and evening of each week. All communications con
cerning them should be addressed to J. S. Dodge, 127 Hano
ver street, Boston.

Lowell.—Spiritualists bold meetings in Leo Street Church, 
afternoon and evening. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets in the forenoon.

Haverhill, Mass.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds of 
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings at Music 
Hall. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 o'clock 
A. x.

Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Leyden 
Hall, Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon at 
11 o’clock.

Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Templar 
Hall regularly at 2% and 7% p. x.

Worcester, Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural 
Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 11% a. m. every Sunday.

North Wjientham, M ass.—The Spiritualists have organised 
a society, and will hold regular meetings in Harmonial Hall 
at 10% a. X. and 1% P. M. Seats free.

Hanson, Mass.—Spiritual meetings are held in the Univer
sal 1st church, Hanson, every other Sunday. Mediums and 
normal speakers wishing to make engagements will please 
address John Puffer, South Hanover, Muss.

Foxboro’, Mass.—Meetings in Town Hall.
Progressive Meetings in New York.—The Society of Pro

gressive Spiritualists bold meetings every Sunday morning 
and evening, iu Ebbitt Hall, No. 56 West 33d street, near 
Broadway.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, a new and very at
tractive Sunday School, meets at the same Hall every Sunday 
afternoon at 2% o'clock.

Speakers wishing to make engagements to lecture in Bb- 
bitt Hall, should address P. B. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. O. 
Box 5679, New York.

New York City.—The First Society of Spiritualists holds 
meetings every Sunday in D»»dworth’s Hall. Seats free.

Williamsburg, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held one eve
ning each week, iu Continental Hall.

Morribania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3% p. X.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Progressive Spiritualists hold regular 
meetings on Sundays in Sansom Street Hall at 10% a. x. and 
7% p. x. Children’s Progressive Lyceum holds sessions every 
Sunday afternoon in same place at 2% o'clock.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Friends of Progress hold meetings in 
their new hall, (formerly a church), Phoenix street, every 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock p. m. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds regular Sunday sessions at 10 a. m., iu the same 
place.

Washington, D. C.—The Association of Spiritualists of 
Washington hold meetings and have lectures every Sunday 
at 11 A. M., and 7% P. M., in Seaton Hall, corner of Ninth 
aud D streets, near Pennsylvania avenue. Communications 
on business connecter! with the Association, should be ad
dressed to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney Gen
eral’s Office.

Vineland, N. J.—Meetings of the Society of the Friend* 
of Progress in their Lyceum Hall on Plum, near Sixth street, 
every Sunday morning nt 10% a. M. Children’* Pvogreeaivn 
Lyceum holds session in the same Hall every Sunday *' * 
o’clock P. X.

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at l^ 
A, M. aud 7 P. M., at Killa Hall, Belleview avvuae.

Wilmington, Del.-—The Spiritualists cd’ this plmv most 
eyery Sunday at McDonnell's Hall (FVrvia « aIaiwH^ RuiU- 
frflC) for lectures. Lecturers wishing to make engegvmeubK 
will please addruea either # the followup svaOewim; Yhv>. 
Garrett, K*qv VveaMent; Um Ihuoy, K*^» Treasurert er Dr, 
Wm. Fiiagiblmna, &\'Hvtnry,

Baltimorr, M^—The “First s^vaiihaKm iXm^w^sh^ ef 
Brilimine” hohlRmauler lumiegseu Sunday^ m SuMocr 
Halt southeast \\wmr of Chlmt a«4 Savatv^ ttrMK al the 
usual liouw of worship.

VihwimvK IL t--Meeting* ere ^ th Pratt's Hall, Why- 
hostel street, Sunday dt^'w ** * *** trehtexe at fv 
wWck. 1\>iii\^\ai Kxreum terete every SuieUv Rwwaook 
at IVH vAdvadL

Vvvnam, CWx»4hetteci ere beU at Chattel Hell ever?

Sunday afternoon at 1/4 o’clock. Progressive Lyceum at 10% 
In the forenoon.

Dover and Koxcrcft, Me.—The Spiritualists hold regular 
meetings every Sunday forenoon and owning, in the Uni ver- 
saHst church.

San Francisco, Cal.—Mrs. Laura Cuppy lectures for the 
Friend# of Progress in their hall, corner Of Fourth and Jessie 
street#, San Francisco, every Sunday, at II A. m. and 7% p. w. 
Admission free. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets in the 
same ball at 2 p. m.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER
Speaker# for whom we advertise are solicited to act as 

agent# tor the Relioio-Philosopbical Journal.
Rov,Orrin Abbott. Address Laporte, Jnd.

*Im^,#'>T) flByo, trance and Inspirational speaker, will 
•Sywvlw Woodatock, July 4,0,16 and 22. Address, Wood-

Vt, ear# of Thoma# Middleton.
^FanoU Allyn. Address Woodstock, Vt.

New York'ci^ ”' ^^ Arth<’ A'Wre— P' °' ®°x 2621 

i?"'-/ ^rt^ H-kando, Jackson Co., Ill.
Bev. Adin Ballon, HopMa!*, Mam.

\lte|^,*.,lMp^r#t,^ speaker, MankAto, Minn.

JtochwtW, 0IMM4 J ,n„ "»"'*■*'•■ 4#fc«

Jzrrol Bm»M, IrMc.^k.,, jr^n, kh^h, q^,.
C. a Blake, Andrew Dahlon^, WapHin Co Iowa
Mrs. E. A. Bliss, Springfield, Mass.
Mrs. H. t. M. Brown. Address drawer WlV,Chicago, HI.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene's address is gg Fifth street. Mew 

York.
B. J. Butt#. Address Hopedale, Maes.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 07 Spring street. East 

Cambride, Mass.
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Addrcw, 

Putnam, Conn.
Judge A. G. W. Carter, of Cincinnati, Ohio, will answer calls 

to lecture on the Spiritual Philosophy.
Annie Lord Chamberlin, Musical Medium. Address Bm>- 

ner of Light office, Boston, Mass.
Warren Chase will be at the Convention In Rockford the 

last week in June and July let; will lectors In Cleveland, 
Ohio, the last four Sundays of July; In Windsor. Coon., the 
second and third Sundays of August: win be at toe National 
Convention In Providence, and return West la ReptsMber, to 
meet and make engagement# for the winter in IlHnofo, Iowa 
and Missouri.

Henry T. Child, M. D., 034 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Seth C. Child, inspirational speaker. Address Frankfort, 

Rom Co., Ohio.
Prof. J. Edwin Churchill will answer calls to speak on Sun

days at a distance. Week day evenings, convenient to Pon
tiac, Mich. Address Pontiac, Mich.

Mrs. Eliza C. Clark, inspirational speaker. Address care of 
Banner of Light office.

Mrs. Amelia H. Colby, trance speaker, Monmouth, HL
Dr. L. K. Coonley. Address Vineland, N. J.
Dean Clark, inspirational speaker, will answer calls to lec

tors. Address Rutland, Vt.. P. O. Box 110.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address box 815, Lowell, Masa.
Mrs. Laura Cuppy’s address is San Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Jackson and Mary P. Davis can be addressed at 

Orange. N. J.
Lizzie Doten. Address Pavilion, 57 Tremont st., Boston.
Dr. E. C- Dann will be in Darien, Wis., through the month 

of July. Address him at Rockford, HL
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, trance speaker. Address Berlin, Wis.
Rev. James Francis will answer call# to lecture. Address, 

Mankato, Minu.
Dr. Wm. Fitzgibbon; Address, for the present, Philadel

phia, Pa.
8. J. Finney’s poet office address is Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. T. Po##. Address Manchester, N. H.
Mrs. Dr. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lecture, under 

spirit control. Address Keokuk, Iowa.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
N. 3. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
Dr. Jos. J. Hattinger, Trance Speaker. Address 25 Court 

Street, New Haven, Conn.
J. B. Harrison, Kendallville, Noble Co., Ind.
D. H. Hamilton. Address Hammonton, N. J.
G. D. HaacalL M. D^ will answer calls to lecture in Wiscon

sin. Address, Waterloo, Wis.
Charles A. Hayden speaks in Providence, R. L, during Sep

tember; in Cincinnati. O., during October and November; m 
Cleveland during December; in Philadelphia, Pa., during May, 
1867. Will make engagements to speak week evenings in the 
vicinity of Sunday engagements. Address as above.

Mrs. 8. A. Horton will speak in Eden Milla, Vt., and 
vicinity during June and the first Sunday in July. Address 
as above, or Brendon, Vt.

M. Henry Houghton. Address West Paris, Me.
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
W. A. D. Hume will answer call# to lecture, on Spiritualism 

and all progressive subjects. Address, Cleveland, West Side 
P. 0., Ohio.

Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson. Address East Braintree, Vt.
Mrs. F. 0. Hyser, 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Georgo F. Kittridge. Address Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls to lecture. Address, 

12 Lincoln street, Boston, Moas.
J. 8. Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay 

•special attention to the establishment of Children’# Lyceums. 
Address Hamburg, Coan.

Charles S. Marsh, semi-trance speaker, Wonewoc, Wis.
Mrs. Emma M. Martin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, 

Michigan.
Loo. Miller will speak in Rochester, N. Yn through July; 

in McLane, N. Y^ (grove meeting,) 1st Sunday in August;
Canastota, N. Y., (grove meeting,) 2d Sunday in August. 

Address as above for week evening meetings.
Anna M. Middlebrook. Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mm. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Yn care of Wm. B. Hatch.
Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell will answer call# to lecturp. Ad

dress box 221, Chicago, 111.
Mis# A. P. Mudgett. Address Atlanta, HL
Miss Sarah A. Nutt. Address Danby, Ill.
L. Judd Pardee. Address, care of box 1231, Buffalo, N. Y 
Mrs. Lydia Ana Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Disco, Micb- 
J. M. Peebles, box 1402, Cincinnati, Ohio.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me.
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker. Address, North West, 0.
J. L. Potter, trance speaker. Address Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D^ lecturer. Address, Adrian, 

Michigan.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, Box 1714, New Orleans, La.
Dr. W. K. Ripley. Address box 95, Fox boro’, Masa.
G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls 

lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wis.
Miss Belle Scougnll, inspirational speaker, Rockford, HL
Austin E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock. Vt, on the 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, axd 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month daring tha 
coming year. Address, Woodstock. Vt.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Masa.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, G.
J. W. Seaver, Byron, N. Y, Inspirational speaker.’•JI an

swer calls to lecture aud attend funeral*in western *.T.
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lec<» in the 

Pacific States and Territories. Address San Jo**. Chi.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker, 36 Bank 

street, Cleveland, O.
Benjamin Todd. Address San Joao. California.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Selah Van Sickte. Maple Rapids. Mich, wOl aarw* ca* to 

lecture in that vicinity.
F. L. Wadsworth, Drawer 6335. Chicago. HL
Loi# Waisbrooker- Address, Lowell. Masa^ care off Oattac 

ft Walker, during July.
K. S. Wheeler. Irrational Speaker, vto axrwer on^sto 

lecture. Addrem Banner of Ught otore.
N. Frank White. Address Seyme*^ Otma^foe July and 

August.
A. B. Whiting. Albion. Mkh.

iWIML TIW be aft the >»<**tare 
Adores*, rm£I tether woce, Bor

engaged *

50. MvunwcutK Watvwn O^ HL
Mrs. M J. M iXxvxvoai wRl tetwe Vs Northwestern Psansyb- 

vattia a*d Wev^'t* New Ywh UH after th* Bmm< convention 
at AVr-ty Ad^eaa, «re at wW H JohvoSon. Orty, or cam 
•f A. C. StUe*. M. U» IfcsMMa'afeNk. AtlanticConaty, N. J.
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A wall«<l#Velope<l tmneamadlnm.And may be Implicitly rolled 

■pen •» coming from th® aonrre they purport to— 
the spirit world.

June 27.
INVOCATION.

With a spirit of gratitude and love we would send 
forth our thoughts to the grand and mighty prin
ciple—Truth. We would that every thought may 
be inspired by Thee; that every word may bear 
Thy stamp of purity. We would have all to foci 
and realize that every thought and word finds a 
resting place in the groat ocean of thought, and 
that the impression made by them Is lasting a# time, 
itself. Realizing this we wpuld have every one to 
know the necessity of being governed by Thee,

We behold Theo, oh, Spirit of Truth, upon the 
face of all mineral life. We seo beauty find gran
deur there Impressed. Wo seo Theo In the vege
table forms of life, and aa wo look with wonder wo 
behold Thee, for wo find that everything through
out all nature Is Irtw nnto herself.

As we realize Thy purity In other forma, we feel 
that It Is blessed to he filled with Thy presence. 
To live true Uvea—every man to be true unto him
self—every woman to bo true unto herself—then, 
and not uAtll then, shall truth reign triumphant* 
and happiness that has long been sought and 
praye^fhr, Im realized by all.

We feel that, nil sorrow has Its birth In Ignorance 
of Thy laws and from not being more fully Imbued 
with the spirit of wisdom anti truth.

We would, oh, Spirit of Truth, ever bo blessed 
with a realizing sense of Thy presence, and from the 
innermost temple of our souls render thankfulness 
and praise unto Thee.

Ama 19-
MARY JANE WHIPPLE.

Father and mother, I promised you before I left 
my earthly form that I would come here and tell 
yen of my condition. I do not feel to tell you al! 
the particulars, as I thought I would, for it Is not 
jo easy for me to talk as I supposed It would be, 
yet you would like to know if I have met Caroline, 
Jane, Uncle Maynard and little Wilber, and If they 
looked to me as they did while on earth. They did 
when I first came here—looked just us I used to see 
them, but they do not now. Yet I should have 
known them.

It seems so strange that we should have almost 
everything hero Just as we used to where you are. 
It seems so strange that there should be different 
■departments for the education of everyone, from the 
oldest to the youngest, that are here. Upon earth 
men and women arc supposed to finish their educa
tion with books at the age of twenty and twenty- 
five, but here they say they arc all children, and 
that there is abundant room In the great book of 
nature for all.

Everybody is beautiful. I have not words to 
describe the perfection with which everything seems 
to be arranged. And another nice thing, it seems 
as though there was a strife to see which should be 
the happiest, do the most kind acts, speak with the 
greatest kindness to others. I can’t understand 
these things now, yet I hope to.

Father and mother, I wish that I could stay 
longer and could tell you more. The kind ones 
who have aided me to say what I have, assure me 
that I shall have this privilege again. (Uncle May
nard Is my mother’s brother.)

I am still your loving (laughter, Mary Jane 
Whipple. . .

June 27.
NANCY, LOIS AND ELIZABETH.

I want to say to my folks, If they knew the anxiety 
on our side, or the anxiety that we have to talk 
with them, they would not be so slow togiVe us an ' 
opportunity, or so loth to believe what wc say. If, 
as we had expected, we had found ourselves with . 
no care or thought for you. after death, Ihen we 
should not have sought time and again an opportu
nity to manifest ourselves to you.

Our efforts to converse with you give us no pain— ■ 
it is not hard—but the thoughlcss manner in which 
you receive it makes our hearts ache. And we 
regret that conditions have been such In the pastas 
to exclude all Idea of communion with the so-called 
dead.

Wo would not have you think of us as dead, but 
on the other hand feel and know that we are noAr, 
and have the same Interest in your welfare that wo . 
hud Belpre the change. If wc have not the poWer 
to aid you by external efforts wc do hpvo the power 
to assist you In other ways.

Nancy, Lois and myself can’t help feeling as wo 
do about- talking to you. We made up our minds 
that Wc would say what we have, let you receive It 
as you may. The consolation Is ours, and not many 
years cun roll away before you will, all of you, be 
with us upon this side and seo things as wo see them. 
We do not feel to say anything to cause any of yon . 
unhappiness, knowing well how you stand in your . 
religious faith, and that your love for us is os strong 
as ever. Wc will wait and trust that you will‘at 
least tlilnk of what wc now have said, If you do 
not seek for any further communion with us.

You will ask why we do not give more of the 
particulars here. Wo answer that wc prefer to give 
th^m to you through some medium, when wo can 
sec and converse with you, and we shall bo more 
free to enter into details than wc do hero.
<) Nancy, Lois and Elizabeth arc ever the same, and 
though separated from you by what you term death, 
but to us only change. Wo feel that what we have 
fold'bite will not be in vain. Elizabeth.

AMOS N. WILLIAMS.
I don’t think that one’s folks who belong to the 

church need make them afraid to tell their views. 
If they have found a church that is better—n batter 
kind of religion—let them toll whorein It Is better, 
if they want to get converts. I thing Um old church 
is a very good thing to keep people In the right 
track that could not keep themselves In the right 
track. In other words, It U good for 8onlo fa)k8 
that can’t stand alone to have something to lean 
on. If I have got a stronger and a more substan
tial support, I have got to present It to the public 
before they will accept It. Talking religion to a 
mighty Hue thing { but a religion that comdstu in 
acts, and will do to live by, Is a great deal finer. • 
’ The support to loan on when you die is a poor 
thing, but if it is a fact that you die, you need the 
support. Now a religion that helps you to live 
right every day, will help you to do right when you 
die; that Is, If you do ever die.

There Is no dvuth.., Prepare yourselves to live 
continually, and die every day to the ignorance, 
bigotry and superstition of the past. If 1 expected 
Io change your ideas in what I might say, In the

short time I have to May hero, / should be mU- 
Uken. Bui J do not expect to. J simply give you 
a thought today that will ^fg nourishment to 
Higher thoughts to morrow. And again, If, by • 
few words, I could change your mind to think and 
believe sa I do, would II not he possible and quits 
probable that other persona presenting (Mr views 
t<> you in a different manner from mine, would eon- 
vcrt you as quick to their faith, or change yon from 
the accepted views of mine to theirs I

If nil the relations, frlchds and acquaintance# 
that have passed to thia aldo should come and en
treat of you to accept a higher and more beautiful 
religion, unless you was prepared for it, you could 
not receive It. That I have changed my mind very 
much since I came here Is not to bo wondered at. 
Everything to co different, and I must say so much 
better than I had any idea of, that I feel that the 
change is perfectly natural; that la, my change of 
thought and Ideas. Yet I had to be prepared for 
the reception of now Ideas before I could receive 
them. What I lay here Is to prepare you for new 
Ideas. In the church or out, black or white, bond 
or free, male or female, there Is a soul within that 
•ills for light and truth, and Is able to receive It, 
no matter from whence It Comes, or whether It 
gives an expression In words to others or not. I 
don’t want to work upon your sympathies or upon 
your Affections. I would rather appeal to your 
reason, to your good sense, and ask you to give us 
an opportunity of conversing with you and thereby 
Investigate this so-called new rdlgioh-^uew philos
ophy—that you may understand our condition and 
that alate, that you will sometime find yourself.

No matter who scoffs and laughs at the idea, it 
should have no effect upon you. Rather look Upon 
it as you would a blade of grass without a root— 
feeling and knowing that It was of shoyt life.

This philosophy that Is called new has a deep 
root, and is as lasting as time, and It to as Illumin
ating to the dead as the sun Is to the earth. It to 
not new. It always has existed. It Is only the un
fold ment of the mind to that condition in which it 
to enabled to receive it.

Now I have given you my Ideas—consider them 
well, and that which you are prepared to receive 
accept, and that which you cannot receive as a 
truth will find its place In your minds as food for 
thought in the future.

I am happy and content, for I find plenty to do. 
This is a world that is full of living thoughts for 
every one to receive and make the best possible 
use of.

Whatever position in thought wo occupy, we 
should not he ashamed of it—neither fear to advance 
that which is truth to us. That to tho position that 
I have taken in what I have said hero. Your 
brother Amos N. Williams.

Good bye.

For the Roligio-Phnosophical Journal.

Trial of Mrs. Haviland.
Dear Journal: The Battle Creek tragedy, 

so-called, which occurred at a board shanty in Bat
tle Creek, in December last, has again been made 
prominent by atrial, lasting fifteen days, and two 
days of argument by the counsel in the case. At 
the time of its occurrence, it was everywhere set 
forth, in the most exaggerated form, by the religious 
and secular press, as a legitimate offspring of Spirit
ualism. Indeed, the whole conduct of the cose, 
from the first hour until the verdict was rendered, 
proves that on the part of the prosecution there 
was less desire for the establishment of Justice than 
to find something which might serve as a stigma 
against that faith which these unfortunate people 
happened to profess. It would seem little else than 
a farce to go through tho form of a trial before a 
jury of twelve men, In a matter so prejudiced on 
the start—the accused being almost penniless, and 
the prosecution having control of the resources of 
the country ; and this was more abundantly mani
fest as the trial proceeded. At the very opening a 
low spirit of pettifogging was exhibited by the 
attorney who, anticipating a plea of insanity in 
behalf of Mrs. Haviland, had two or three medical 
men, who were In his interest, at bls elbow to 
prompt him, and shape tho testimony with a view 
to ultimate conviction.

A careful examination of the manner In which ho 
has conducted tho case, from the beginning, last 
December, to the end of the present trial, convinces 
mo that there was a predetermination on his part 
to convict the accused parlies—whether by legal 
means or otherwise—whether through violence to 
tho principles of Justice or not. Is there any evi
dence of this ? Let us examine.

Why did he send the witncsscss, Mr. and Mrs. 
Davis, back to their homes, without asking for 
their testimony as soon as ho found that the facts in 
their possession were such as pointed to the insan
ity of Mrs. Haviland ? And again, knowing, as be 
did, that tho defense would want those witnesses, 
why did he dismiss them at such a time, and under 
such circumstances that they must inevitably arrive 
at their home before the defence could be aware of 
their dismissal ? There is no solution to these 
questions, except as above stated. It looks like a 
trick to keep evidence out of court. In case of a 
lawyer working in the interest of bis client, there 
might seem to be some excuse; but I can see 
nothing to uphold this man in his efforts to keep 
reliable testimony out of court because it would 
have a favorable bearing on the accused, unless It 
was for the interest of society that the Innocent be 
convicted. Finding that his ultimate success could 
not be predicated upon any arguments which he 
could draw from the evidence In the case, the prose
cuting attorney finally assailed the principal coun
sel for the defense In an unsuccessful attempt to 
Impeach his personal character, and thus prejudice 
the minds of the jurors.

Wm. A. Baldwin, Esq., was the principal counsel 
for the defense, ably assisted by Noyes & Porter, 
Esqs., of Marshall. Mr. Baldwin has lived in this 
county but a short time, and was little known as a 
lawyer and orator; and he was the subject contin
ually of low, sly flings, and a manifest attempt to 
attach the odium of Spiritualism to him, as he is 
an avowed believer, and thus prejudice tho cause 
of his clients. To all of this Mr. Baldwin made no 
retort. Hu not once turned aside from his work of 
develpplng, on cross examination, from witnesses 
put upon thu stand by the prosecution, proofs of 
tho insanity of the unfortunate Mrs. Haviland and 
tho Innocence of Mr. Baker. Mr. Baldwin was 
occupied only one day in putting in the testimony 
of his witness, while the prosecution wore more 
than two weeks.

By menus of some machinery, only known to the 
prosecution, thu time for the closing arguments was 
made to wear an air of remoteness up to the very 

thour when it was quite at hand. On Wednesday 
afternoon tho examination of witnesses abruptly 
closed, and tho grand culmination,of effort in the 
trial arrived’. Coupled with this unexpected change 
hi the course of events, 1 bring forward another 
nearly related foot. By some mannan wring, un- 
known to nib, It' was arranged that Mr, Baldwin,

also some time before arrest her general wayward
ness of conduct, Irritability of temper and caprice 
of sentiment, which were the certain indications of 
a disordered mind, were now regarded as feigned, 
and were so reported to the public ; how an over
whelming public sentiment agninst her was thus In 
process of formation during the whole winter - how 
a set of experts, chosen from among this prejudiced 
public, were all disposed to regard these unmis
takable and acknowledged signs of Insanity as 
feigned; those were vividly and powerfully por
trayed by the co tinsel.

A# the trial proceeded. It became evident to the 
few who were closely watching the evidence, that 
no proof of Baker's participation could be produced. 
Nor up to tbe very last day was there anything 
brought forward which amounted to more than 
suspicion. Mr, Bald win’s argument on this part of 
tbe case was so clear and conclodve, and so evi
dently wrought out of tbe obvious facts In tbe ease, 
that a general belief In bto acquHal was plainly 
manifested even by Baker’s enemies. Had a ver- 
diet been rendered at this time, it to almoat • matter 
of certainty that It would bare been In Ms favor.

The prosecuting attorney mdde the closing speech. 
Conscious that he could not confute Mr. Baldwin's 
bold but polished logic, he made no allusion what
ever to Uto main arguments. He seems InstincfHeiy 
to have understood that hto strength lay in effacing, 
by sophistry, tbe impression which these arguments 
had made ; since their force arose not lews from tbe 
nature of the esse itself than from tbe cleu mew a nd 
precision with which they were stated. So far m 
Mr. Baker Is concerned, Fitzgerald’# whole plan 
seems to have been m follow#: To fabricate a 
theory of tbe case which presupposes bis guilt; to 
prop this theory with those circumstance# bort ca|. 
cuiated to excite suspicion, often wrenchiag fu-u 
from their naturaUposItlons to make them subserve 
hto ends; and to make no allusion io, or wholly 
Ignore, such facts or even teas could not be accounted 
for on hto theory.

Tho accused are convicted. Thes tho stormy, 
vindictive waves of life close over them, and they 
sink to those prison solitudes where, after a few 
years of silence, at the most, they are reduced to 
idiocy, and then they ascend to a belter world. No 
one could wish to excuse or exculpate a wilful mur
der, but It to beyond doubt true that tho popular 
hate of Spiritualism prejudged tbto case and finally 
decided it. We hope a more humaue hour will 
come, when religious animosity shall not be per
mitted to pervert justice and crush the unfortu
nate. Decba 1 CH.

Battle Creek, Mich.

excepting a few bW#f remark# by O'Brien, aMOCmte 
eofm#M of KhzgrriM, should come first with Ms 
defense. If Um Intention wm to surprise him, never 
waa a man better prepared for a surprise.

Amid ar almost overpowering adverse sentiment, 
he Arose, and In a deliberate manner, yet in a deep, 
firm end pathetic ume of voice, begged the Jory to 
listen patiently while he reviewed the testimony 
given In this long, tedious trial, Hto action wm 
eA#y and graceful, and be showed an earnestnes# 
which wm very Impressive. The audience there 
wm by no means prepared for an exhibition of snrh 
masterly case In the speaker and such artistic com
mand of the resources of the orator, As parage 
after passage of Irnpasetotied eloquence fell from 
hto lips, And was painted to the minds of the 
audience a second time, by appropriate gcatares, 
even more vividly than through tho voice, breath
less silence reigned throughout the house, and an 
expression Of surprise crept over the faces of all 
present. As Mr. Baldwin advanced farther Into the 
case and proceeded, by the ease and cogency of hto 
logic, to dispose of the legal points Involved, even 
a sneer on the countenance of hto opponent, Fitz
gerald, gradually faded away, and an expression of 
anxious interest took its place. For three consecu
tive hours he held court, bar, Jury and spectators, 
In breathless silence. <

It cannot be too deeply regretted that this mas
terly effort, spontaneously wrought out of the inter
esting materials of the tragedy and the excitement 
of the occasion, to irrecoverably lost. No reporters 
were present, as Mr. Baldwin was little known, and 
only the Ordinary unpolished debate was expected.

After an Able argument on Mr. Baker, he took up 
the case of Mrs. Hartland. He painted her fault
less girlhood, the unalloyed happiness of her first 
marriage, and in add prominent the fact that her 
whole life up to the time when she took a drunken 
Irishman for a s"< Ond husband, had been one of 
Innocence and vlnge, and, until her hns band’s 
death, of hsppfhe*s. Then came a dark picture of 
marriage with Joint Leonard, nights of drunken
ness, abuse of herself and cruelty to her children, 
her flight for safety/her retorn through the repre
sentations and advice of friends—her renewed suf
ferings of a character which will not bear repeating, 
and her Anal flight from her drunken tormentor, 
who already bad become to her a haunting demon, 
with five dependent children clinging to her and 
crying for bread. She receives a decree of divorce 
from John Leonard, on the ground of bis habitual 
intemperance. Then follow months of anxious 
strife with poverty and of suffering, during which 
she to much of the time bewildered with the weight 
of her burdens, and frequently regarded as insane. 
At lost, seeking friendship and’a home for her chil
dren, she to found in Battle Creek; starving for 
bread she accepts Ute assistance of Baker, of whose 
supposed evil designs and bad character the com
plex machinery of the trial has failed to bring any 
proof. In renewed' distress, she applies to the 
Moral Police for aid, and to refused; the town would 
not help her; a small property belonging to her 
and her children sho cannot get; and she is heard 
to say despairingly, ** No one cares for me.” The 
girls, Lizzie Merritt and Hattie Hannis, help her 
what they can. Here the demon of her first suffer
ings, the drunkard, John Leonard, appears, and 
undertakes to force his way Into her poverty-stricken 
home. He threatens to burn the house if she wil 
not give him the children. On this circumstance 
says the counsel, I dwell for one moment, to con
sider its bearing on the argument. If this woman 
hated her children, and, feeling them to be a bur
den, wished to rid herself of them, as Is claimed by 
the prosecution, why did sho not improve this oppor
tunity ? If, os is claimed, she at that time designed 
their destruction, and was preparing the public 
mind for the event, why did she refuse to give them 
to John Leonard? These questions are not sus
ceptible of an answer. We are absolutely driven to 
the conclusion that she at that time had no designs 
against their lives ; and that, as we shall see farther 
on, in her Insanity, she gave them the fatal drug 
because sfle loved them, and thought they would be 
“better off.”

From the time of this circumstance John Leonard 
is a constant phantom of fear in her mind. Her 
wildness increases; she ever fancies John Leonard 
prowling about In wailing for the opportunity to 
steal tho children ; she will not let them go out of 
her sight. Her mental disorder now manifests itself 
In an exasperated form, or scarcely shows Itself, 
according as her mind is wrought upon, by her real 
and apprehended troubles, or is diverted to oilier 
and trivial Affairs ; but for the greater part of the 
time the frosty winds which blow through thu open 
shanty as fall comes on, and the constant struggle 
for subsistence, with other trouble, all together 
exaggerated by tv wild imagination, necessarily pre
clude the possibility of such diversion. She and her 
hungry flock must bo fed through a long and severe 
winter. The fatal hour arrives. A lady acquaint
ance of hers is accidentally shot by her own husband. 
The frail fabric of her,mind, trembling so long under 
the adverse storms oC life, fell. The idea of a forced 
death to herself and her three youngest children now 
took possession of her brain, For her, the future 
was only another name for poverty’, want'and mor- 
tifleation ; for her children, degradation and crime; 
for all of them, continued suffering. Exaggerated 
by an over-sensitive Un agination, these things over
came her reason. Wild and bewildered, she returned 
from the funeral, tilcVldaa of death firmly fastened 
upon her brain, and said that she and her children 
“ would be better off to die.” Next day she found 
the fatal drug. Shugavc it— «Ac, their mother, to 
them, her oflsprin<4 As Catharine Hanstcrine, 
under a like dciusiAo, thought that her children 
would be better oft to die, made her little girls 
kneel on tho bankftof the Danube to pray for a 
happy death, and tlAi in her insanity pushed them 
all in and saw them Brown, so this desolate, despair
ing, distracted mot A' administered tho fetal drug, 
and pushed her thnwhlldreu into the dark river of 
death—not In malic® but in the insane belief that 
earth’s troubles weAtoo great for her neglected 
little ones to bear. I Had there been a few hours 
more of delay, I eaAot doubt, says Mr. Baldwin, 
that tho inquest w Aid have been held over four 
bodies Instead of thrift); the dead mother by the side 
of her dead ehlldroi®

Having traced sonic of this woman's troubles, 
and painted some n«tnf that picture of misfortune 
ami suffering which,Un her over-wrought imagina
tion, shut out every’Ay of hope, save through the 
grave, ho passed on, saying, substantially : It Is 
foreign to my detain to follow her fully through 
tho coroner’s inquest; To depict her life in Marshall 
Jail. He showed how tho hated phantom of John 
Leonard followed her aven them to haunt her Jail 
window ; how prejudiced physicians wove sent ^r 
by tho prejudiced Sheriff, professedly to ascertain IC 
sho was sane, mid how they retreated Ovm tho 
investigation at that very point whore insanity 
must have booh found; how tho prosecuting attor
ney smiled when her spams and wildness came 
upon hw lu court; how not only those upaswus and 
wildness wore testified to by many wUm>»^\ but

ARTS AND SCIENCES.
For tbe KeMgto-Phfloeophleal Journal.

Physical Cause of Disease.
[Dear Journal: The following extra cl seems to me 

to have so much food for thought and to be so much 
to the point upon some of tbe great questions of the I 
day which come up for consideration in your pages I 
that although its length to considerable, it to sub
mitted to you, and it to hoped it will come before 
your readers. It to by a German Physician, Dr. A. 
W. Koch, and is taken from a medical work which 
has probably been seen by but very few of your 
readers, or ever will be. It is a scientific instead of 
a theological view, whether right or wrong, of the 
subject, and hence, to doubly valuable for inducing 
investigation. Later inquiries may have corrected 
some of the propositions and conclusions, in some 
minor pointe, but the truth will apeak, as truth 
always does, for itself.—O. W. True.]

” That which maintains the whole world In acti
vity—tbe life, or the general energizing principle— 
can never be Isolated, if it would be active; it must 
ever be in union with a material substratum in order 
that it may manifest Its formative and preservative 
power. Activity without matter, and mutter with
out activity, are equally inconceivable. Thia acti
vity shows Itself first and most essentially in matter 
as form ; and, as In the simplest forms of matter, it 
manifests an internal unity with it, and dependence 
upon it, so the variously developed and highly ener
getic activity (spirit, soul,) of tbe complex forms, 
manifests tbe same unity and dependence; at the 
sume time the spirit gives form to matter, governs 
and preservesit. This intimate connection between 
spirit and matter lends necessarily to tbe inquiry: 
Can spirit or soul, as such, be idiopathically dis
eased ? If, in answering the question, Instead of 
looking at man, who possesses a fully developed 
soul, we go back to that simplest form of spiritual 
activity which we have called Erfuhlung,* and 
which controls the combination of matter, there can 
be no doubt.that this lower and simple potency can 
never be in itself, deranged or diseased ; it can be 
affected only by change in the matter with which 
It is connected, it is equally true that tbe soul, 
which bolds such Intimate relations with the body, 
which is the common medium of expression of every 
single and simple organ—which Is throughout, one 
with tbe body, and in which Erfuhlung has become 
exalted to self-perception and consciousness cannot 
be idiopathically diseased. The potenUa of such a 
consciousness must exist in tbe potential matter 
(ovum) just as much as in thefully developed matter; 
It needs only, in order that it may manifest its ac
tivity, the completely formed corresponding sub
stratum (body); with this alone can it become a con
sistent whole.

“No one will say th^t the spirit thus confined in 
potential matter is unformed or imperfect, or dis
eased. because it has not yet manifested itself in a

abnormity of speech, dancing and deadly b^ 
an Abnormity of motion, and harlotry ABatmorn?. 
of copulation. If this idea of sin be correct. It *0*14 
be very difficult to find a normal mind; tnoreoT^' 
viewed either from a theological or A jndk ial ataa^ 
point, there can be «|n only where there to lmpn^ 
bleoess. Sin can as little be regarded m mental 
norm it y, as he can be said to be of unsound mind 
wher to unable to read and write. Indeed, on 
theory, wo should have no limits to idiopathic mn 
tai derangement. The mechanic who seeks tbe quA 
drature of tbe circle, the theologian and pbih,. 
pher who endeavor to demonstrate the divine rr%. 
latlon, as well as ho who strives to overthrow ?. 
on similar grounds, should be sent to the mi> 
house.

” All mental disorders show ns, indeed, not th. 
there to any essential change in the soul Itself, ►•. 
only that there may be manifold changes in • 
mode of external manifestations of the mental #r\ 
vity. Observation# show still further that these dU- 
ders depond upon the form which the mind 
scMe#; upon tho harmonic Of Inharmonic ^ 
which to affected harmoniously or inbannonio^,^ 
by the external world, and which again mintf./. 
externally, In like manner, its Internal sensation

“Observation has shown, that in most ca... , 
mental derangement there to material misfornnf. ? 
when none cm be found, we cannot say poqth . 
that there is none,since we are not so skilled in * . 
thologlcai anatomy, but that slight changes mjE ] 
escape our notice. In the same manner*eob«en» 
certain morbid phenomena, as spasms, epilepsy, tU 
10 eaaev. where for tbe most part, we can d'aco^ 
no material change, though I am perfectly c 
rineed that they do ex tot; all attempts h^ 
hitherto been fruitless to discover, even with ;> 
microscope or chemical agents, what is tbeebr.. 
in tbe blood which abnormally irritates the ntru. 
In many dtoenaea we can find no material char?, 
and their caoae must lie in a ehanged condltir.n 
tbe Mood ; aa deliriem tremens,in which eith-r: 
change al ail to discoverable, or only a conger ., 
of t he cerebral vessels, and which to nothing . „ 
than a material cerebral affection, depending u; 
an abnormity in the constitution of tbe blw., 
that the mind cau no longer manifest itself har. 
uiou»ly with its organ.

“ As with ail other diseases, so with mental 
rangementa, there must be an external and an. 
nal cause (disposition.) Tbe last must bare a 
terial bubstrstum, which give* It it* deposit 2 
deucy. It arises either from a continued bVl 
mental excitement, or it depend* upon some ► : 
change. In the first case, the cause lies in 
harmonious relations of the mental activity :• 
material substratum; in the second, in tbe rc 
of altered matter upon the mind. If now, ext 
causes be brought to eo-act with such predisp 
causes, so as to goad tbe mental activities to a 
natural grade of excitement, tbe field to t 
open to that class of dtoose* called * mental de' 
inenlB.* Among nth beterogencras mental f 
lante may be ineluded tbe strong emotion* 
mind ; anger, vexation, grief, home-^eknes-.: 
vanity, love, hope, joy, melancholy, fear, : 
remorse, shame, passion of every kind; final’; 
cess or deficiency of mental activity, excess .: 
or watching, etc.

“ These causes cannot of thexnanives prod’-’ 
ran gem ent of mind, or render the soul in ft* t> 
(idiopathically) diseased ; but they produce a e 
rial alteration in tbe entire nervous system. • 
the nerves of individual organs; as of the tr 
the sympathetic system, the sexuil system. . 
other abdominal organa. Thus art the Erfuidun: 
and sensations altered; and by the aggravate : 
these partial alterations, tbe totality of tbr £ 
lung and sensations (soul, spirit,) is thrown in: 
harmony, which disharmony constitutes z. 
diseases.”

_——“““^^“““■^“—^^^►-^^^^►--^^^—^—————“—^”— 
For the R?ligi—PhitaBophaeai J --

Matter and Force.
..• Though the tendency of modem though: 1- 
tablish tbe doctrine of unity of matter and/or 
there are difficulties in tbe way of a final ^ 
of their problem. Some forms of power an 
Tested in proportion to the mass of matter. ^ 
of gravitation, but the highest forms of pow 
sensation, instinct, intelligence, are manif^’ 
dur quite different circumstances. As the 1 
material refinement is reached, power beeamt 
conspicuous. As quantity to enhanced, qiufi. 
lessened.

A far greater mass is comprised in the m 
than the vegetable kingdom, but th* coopt- 
ly small quantity which has been lifted up fr 
mineral to the vegetable plane, has becom . 
ful magazine of power. The animal kingc i 
braces a less quantity of material subs!ar c 
either the lower kingdoms, to which it su? 
positive relation. Tbe highest functions c; 
life are performed by means of the smallest 
of material, but that material to exalted tc 
Uon of nervous structure. But the moct £ 
cant quantity from the mass of the globe, to 
to the condition of cerebral substance, ani : 
the highest attributes of power are symotvir 

In the lowest members of the vertebr- 
kingdom, several tons of fiesh and bou» - • 
every pound of Barrens substance; In mm :. 
a pound of nerroBK matter to every forty p _:. 
bone and muscle. In ail the steps of i^ ?. 
the mineral up to man. wc observe thfeiarsrsv - 
of power and matter. In poaponha as n._ 
looses its physical aspect and becomes re.:.

fully developed body. * As now the spirit cannot 
manifest its activity in the potential or undeveloped 
body, so, if tbe body become essentially deranged 
after it is fully formed, the soul is hindered and dis
turbed in its outward manifestations of Hselt; as a 
totality, however, as a conscious epa, it cab never 
be Injured, though there may at times bo an appa- | 
rent loss of this consciousness. In consequoce of I 
thu want ofa'harmonle substratum. Such a spirit I 
can never be destroyed, even if its body totally I 
perish ; the self-existent conscious ep» a ill still con
tinue, and will form for itself a now body adapted 
to its at tributes and character. Mental dfeeaw 
therefore, is in our opinion, only an obstrwcthNi to 
the exhibition of activity, caused by the want of a 
corresponding harmonious (similar) body ; ne we a 
derangement or disease of the mW itse't.

“ Among many other tvasoas for N<:<Rng that | 
tho mind may be idiopathival y deranged, it to said | 
that sin a fiords a proof of ft. Vh^ k^ca that sin 
shows a more or toss primarily abnormal condition 
of tho mind, we cannot by W ****** ***!*> p<* 
it would require lb*’ ** should all acknew Idgv I 
oumlws to be denned ** Intellect luConseqitouce I 
of original^ *»d tens all fteedom of tho kind | 
wouM be taken a**?' ^ *“* *&h nomordpro- 
priety be tMcarded as a primary abnormity of the 
mlmt than earring and lying cau Im considered an

« yb^ woi ike WAttoW kw nwto ftwv tho word Fuji Ion, 
* U' w*H»dte» 4? * to t*rc,Hb\* he explains II oloowlibro 
«a w4 by kb* ^ ***** te< *N<atoance which ou* jurrnUn or

| aialt« 1* sVWxmwJ to tak* of another, bafurn theru can Lv.&uy
I vital avtktt Iviaxsm lhvu>.

quality, it to cliXbed with the higher »uri 
power, and becomes positive to the loner 
lions ef exist eace.

* Hwce.it becoanesaa interesting problem ^ 
man. in throwing off (he dog of materiality. 
SMRing the garb of finer texture and more c . 
vrorksaawshipt will not become more po^ith 
objective anivefse, and display in his imi 
bring a &r greater capacity for develop’..: 
happiness than ap^rtains to his radhncuu 
earth- E

Ford du Lac, WK

Ths Heart.—This little organ is capable 
tag three thousand million beats without m. 
moments phase, or losing a single beat, 
course of a life lime, sometimes met with, 
pels half a million tons of blood, and then 
stantly wasting as constantly repairs its 
uThe mathematical rhythm of its mitral m 
lunar valves, and regurgitating play of Its t 
never fulls it.”—Draper Physiology, p. 150.

Cincinnati bupbnsion Bridoe.-TIu 
length of this magnificent achievement of ci 
tug will bo2,253 feel; length between town 
feel; height above low water 100 feel: " 
feet. Il is supported by two cables, each cm 
of seven strands, and each strand is formed 
hundred and forty one-eighth Inch Iron m 
foundations of its towers are laid Ally t« 
the surface of the earth; Its cost is crib 
$1,750,000.

Hwce.it
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••Prat, sir,” Mild a Judge, angrily, to • blunt old 

Quaker^ front whom no dlrrct answer cotlid bo ob* 
“Do jnn know what wo Hl hero for?” 

ofes, verily I do,” said tbc Quaker; “ three of yon 
aw lour doHam onch a day, and tho fat one In the 
giliddlo for four thousand a year.”

Third National Convention.
•pt the Spirit tin1 Id t and Reformers of ths World:

At theSacoND Nation#!. Convention or Sfiritdauit# MM 
|« FUbdelphla by «<Uoammont from the 17th to the 21#t of 
printer, iSw, ft wa#

pfoW. That thfe ConvsntioTi and It# successor# be, and 
XrsbT are declared to be a Permanent National Organization 
yi SrirituahM#, and that the officer# of this ConvcnD0" hold 
then reapeotlre office# until the next Annual Convention, 
fid (heir eoceeaaoni are elected;

RestAvcd. That the delegates and snbetitwt**, except such 
0 volontarilv withdraw their names, are hereby declared 
»##rt*r« <’f the National Organization of Spiritualists, whose 
g#TM of office M delegates, shall expire when their auccce- 
itNkW bth«-t delegates, shall be elected bt their reapvctive 
fetal Arg*nirations, but whose mcmt,er<h<p of the National 
Orjg^itlon shall not cease until their name# are voluntarily 
rid^-iwn. provided that membership, without annual ap- 
i^'i'Ip local organlratlon, «h#H not entitle member# to 
c^tabr takeparf in too business of Annual Convention#"

Untied, That the National Organization of Spiritualist* 
rill, until otherwise ordered, hold Annual National Conven
tion# of delegates from local organiration#, at such times and 

p5^d^ ™^*^’«t». Secretary and Treas- 
”? v Convention shall deeignato;
Md neb officers are hereby declared an Executive Committee 
jn that purpose;

Jlr^rrd That appofafmenta and record# u delegates from 
^TZ ennstthtte the membership In 

SpiritnaHsto; and all sneh dele 
^ h™ \ ?*i(^ Rnd h^^” members until 
their names aro voluntarily withdrawn

ordered each local organ!- ?SwL?o A ?!^^ °T ^F™**^ hoformers, shall be 
^^\2^ BM'nMl Organization, and

• f **** fr*^00^ «fay over tho fit# fifty

,n“*?Ptf,>8 those articles, al! rights of tha 
~ 4Kanl**t,on h”rehy fo«tfthted, in any Msa, at any 

. *"£ manner, in tho least degree to asm me the 
.JT^’V^"’ "•Mm, or declaration# of faith for 

1? °^?’h^^ ^1^ individual rights,
o« 1ooal organization#, by resolution#, or othor- 

vM, are forever prohibited.
In pursuance of the above, the undersigned officer# of said 

^ the Rxrcntive Committee, hare received the 
following invitation, to wit: “At a meeting of tho Provl- 
f ’n^rpKntion of Spirihialtote, hold at Pratt’# Hall, the 
w2'*J?8,r*'Su*,iti,>ns were unanimously adopted :
. y.^'t That the National Convention of Spiritualist# bo 

to hold thvlr next session in ftte city of Providence In 
of August next;
That if this invitation be accepted, wo recom- 

u#t*d that one day be devoted tn an excursion upon the 
ofrrs of oUr Nnrragaosctt Bay. And we tendw to the Con- 
3^1'^ the free use of our Hall, a fraternal greeting and

Ifsplfamy?*
^'K-in'd) L. K. Joslin, Secretary.

And. <>ti conferring with each other, we have decided to call 
As THiRh National Convention to meet on Tuesday, the 
(Utdayof Angust, 1866, and continue in session until thu 
following Sunday, at the above mentioned Hall, in tho City 
of.Providenco, State of Rhode bland. And we therefore ih- 
die “ ouch local organization of Spiritualists nr Progressive 
Mbfmnra,” to send ™two delegates and an Additional one 
for each fractional fifty over the first fl fly members;” to at-* 
tew! ami paitivipate in the business which may come before 
■Mi Convention.

JNO. PIERPONT, Prerident.
MARY F. DAVIS, V. P. for New York.
J. G. FISH, 
I. REHN, 
THoMAS GARRETT, 
J. A. ROWLAND, 
A. G. W. CARTER, 
BRNJ. TODD,
8. 
ir.

M. 
M.

S. JON ES. M 
S BROWN, M.D. “ 
H. CROWELL, “ 
B. RAN DA LU m.d.”

“ New Jersey, 
“ Penn.
“ Delaware,
“ D. of C.
“ Ohio, 
“ Michigan, 
“ Illhioia, 
“ Wisconsin, 
“ Mass.
“ Vermont. }

R. DVOTT. «»f Pennsylvania, Treasurer.
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D., Secretary, 

634 Race St.. Philadelphia.

Circular,
To Spiritualists and Friends of Progress everywhere!

In accordance with and furtherance of the views 
and sentiments of the National Convention of Spiri- 
tualists, held in Chicago, Illinois, from tho 9th to 
tho 141 h of August, A D 1864, inclusive : We, tho 
National Executive Committee, appointed by said 
Convention, do most respectfully, but urgently, 
rooommend the immediate formation (without 
creeds or articles of faith), of societies or local or
ganizations, for associate efforts by Spiritualists and 
all progressive minds everywhere. To this end do 
represent the following form of Articles of Associ
ation—comprehensive and liberal—and such as leave 
individual rights entirely unmolested.

Under these Articles societies will be entirely in
dependent of each other, yet they will possess an 
inherent powerfor general associative effort, so neces- 
wy for a National expression of the great Princi
ples now being evolved by the most progressive 
minds of the Age.

Your committee only assume to recommend, be
lieving that, when uniting for an associative effort, 
we should be especially careful, to gourd sacredly 
dtoividual rights.

Societies organized as recommended, can be in
corporated under the general laws governing Re
ligious organizations in the several States, as well as 
the Canadas—our rights being equally sacred in law 
with other religious bodies.

It will be understood that each local organization 
can assume such name as may be deemed advisable 
by the individuals composing the society. Wo 
simply propose a name highly expressive of a type 
of Religion, based on sound philosophy, one which will 
sand the test of reason, and that for which Bpiri- 
inalists, Friends of Progress, and all progressive 
minds boldly contend.

S. S. JONES, Chairman,
St. Charles, HI.

WARREN CHASE, 
Battle Creek, Mich.

HENRY T. CHILD, M.D., 
634 Race Street, Philadelphia.

W. F. SHUEY,
Elkhart, Indiana.

SELDEN J. FINNEY,
Plato P. O., Ohio.

H. B. STORER,

M. M. DANIELS.
Boston, Mass.

Independence, Iowa.
MILO O. MOTT, 

Brandon, Vermont.
F. L. WADSWORTH, 

tertiary National Executive Committee of Spiritualists. 
Chicago, August 15, 1864.

Plan Becommended—Rell«io-Pliilo®oplil« 
cal Society.

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.
DECLARATION.

Wk raf undersigned being desirous of promulgating the 
pert sad sublime principle# of the Harmonial Philosophy, and 
tf elevating and unfolding the mind# of Humanity to a due 
‘k?wiativn of the attributes of Deity, as manifested through 
Mother Nature, the better to enable us to appreciate a com- 
- n Paternity and Brotherhood, do unite ourselves into a 
‘^Hv, under the Law# of this State, by tho name and style 
'•' IUEEUGI0-PHIL080PHICAL SOCIETY.

OFFICERS, AND THEIR DUTIES.

And for the better execution of the will of said Society, It 
* provided that it shall, each and every year, 0:1 tho First 
h'u/lty In January, or as soon thereafter as convenient, elect 
*■'0 their members a Provident, Vice Prctldvnt, Clerk, ircas- 
:X Collector, Janitor, and Five Trustees, which Trustees 
’-II bo styled tho Trustee# of “ The Jieh^fc-PWlosopblcal 
E<i?ty
.Ra duty of which officer# shall be to execute and perform 
•^ ufUtl function# of lik officers in other organized bodies, 
^I especially tbs following duties, viz:

I Gimli bo the duty of tho President to call meetings of the 
kisiy, and preside at all meetings of tho Society or Execu- 
L’« Board, if present, and act as the general corresponding 
^ICnancial agent of the Society.

It shall be tho duty of tho Vice President to perform all of 
^duties of the President in his absence, or inability to act.
hiball be the duty of tho Clerk to keep accurate mi nates 

’•’te doings of tho Society and Executive Board, and such 
‘,;'f duties us usually appertain to similar officers, under the 
Nation of the President.
, Hihali be tho duty of the Treasurer to receive all money 
^siug to tho Society, and keep a correct account thereof 
^1 if It bo from the collector, to receipt to him therefor, ana 
•Uthe sumo out at tho. order of tho President, under the 
^lion of tho Society or Executive Board.
k ihill be the duty of the Collector to collect all money 

k*Krited or contributed, and pay thoeumu over to the Treasu- 
^Gaimediateiy, taking his receipt therefor.
“ ilial) bo tho duty of tho Janitor to take charge of the 
■HLg house, and perform all such duties ns arc incident to 

! ‘"flics#, in other bodies, and act us the general messenger 
k tte Saclcty.
, “ dull bo the duty of the Trustees to perform all such 

’ M tho law, under which this Society is organized,

VACANCIZO—HOW FILLED.

1 Ji^* vacancy in any office in these articles provided for, 
' mJ ‘or. by ?^,h.' r«*8n«»Hou. removal to a dU- 

( , r iaabDny to act, it shall bethoduty of tho Executive 
~ 2LW. "T "‘f"^ o^he Society to fill such 

1^^ ^m“J “^Bl «ud utiy U£)w

-4TOu.^nX CX? “ ^ «“ US

HI* uwnwo mam and rnnn bpym.
The Protod-«h ^ PnwMeM and Clerk shall form an Kxeen 

five Board, ami a majority of them may ttens^mrinSfti 
the ’W'm* of and jn behalf of the Society, but .nhjrr4 t "m 
SBSTte^Hot ^nwhon an amount exoeJung Fitly 

nexiannnM 'm^tfk^ •h«H report all their doing# at the 
S t rot^nf ?£ £?. °L ^ **k7. “ml whenever required 

whenl™ ^{^'^ a bUneM like manner,Which 
approved by the Society, tho Clerk shall spread ^aV^9^ lh0 **loiy for fhturoXmSJ

r Tj#’ vo ^^ *h*H ™ qnalKfed to give PubRd Lm- 
> V'*J?h,ch •lmU •®"ow <h«m with fellow#! ip M 

I r r*?f th« °,'*P’'’”-”>ch Minister# of tho Gospel M 
fain the law under which thfe Society fa orgn- 

*nd *nthoriw’ ^fc Lecturers, in the capacity of #uch 
^M.n of 9* Gospel, to solemnize marrlagv# in accordance 
with law, which certificate may ba a# near a# practicable in 
the following form:

CERTTTTOATl.
*M whom It may concern: Know ye that tho Religio- 

Philosophical Society, reposing especial confidence In our 
..............................      ..a# a public 
“*®twfor, do hereby grant this Certificate o Fellowship and 
recognize............... .....a# a * regular Minister of the Gospel,” 
and as such authorise....... ....to solemnize marriage# in accor
dance with law.

flarnmnlnl Man, or Thoughts for th* Age. by 
A. 4. Davi#, P# par, 40 at*., potter#. Oota. 
Cloth....... ............

Given under our hands at.... 
of.............A. D. 18.....
............. . ...............PRESIDENT 
..„........................ VICE PRES.

thfe, day

Executive Board 
of th«

......... . ...................... „...CLERK J /frhynoPhllowphiciil Bocloty.
OF MIKMMni#.

“ We hold these truths to be self-evident:' That wo area!! chil
dren of a common Parent who, through tho kind Caro of 
Mother Natnte, and tho hMtmmehtallty of Angelic Me^n- 
rew, ever hold# tho lowest, or least developed, ft# well ait tho 
highest of Hi# children In hl# farina embrace, and provide# 
Impartially for their every want, and Is continually bringing 
them to appreciate life unfailing loro for all t Therefore It 
tha duty of thfe Society to receive all who derirn to unIto 
herewith, by sutwcriWng to theao article#, each individual 
alone being responsible for view# entertained or uttered, nV 
acta performed or approved. And far those reason# no com
plaint or charge against member#of this Bocloty shall over be 
entertained, nor shall any member of this Society ever be #11#* 
pended or expelled from membership.

Ae all thing# in nature are snldoct to change, bo the mind 
la governed y the sam6 law; and what appear# to bo truth 
and right to-day may appear otherwise to-morrow. For these 
reason#, any person becoming a member of thfe Society to at 
any time at liberty to withdraw therefrom, and hat hi# OB 
her name stricken from tho roll of members, on application 
to the Clerk, without imputation for so doing.

That man la a progressive being, and at all time# act# Irt 
accordance with tho internal forces rf his own being and exter- 
nal tfrrrouvdfnrj*; It therefore become# tho duty of every 
brother and sister to extend tho hand of charity to all, and 
use their utmost endeavor# to unfold the higher faculties by 
enlightening the mind of humanity, and especially of tho 
emng, downtrodden and oppressed.

That the most highly developed Inhabitant# of earth, aro 
intermediate between those angelic being# of expanded iutel 
lects, who long since passed from earth, and now inhabit tho 
“ Summer Land,** and tho lower faces of humanity who oc
cupy tho rudimental plains of this sphere of existence; and 
that,a# tho Angelic World tender their kindest offices ton#, 
for our unfoldment in health, comfort, wisdom and happiness, 
so it la our duty to extend like loving car® to our brothers 
and sisters of every grade, alike, for their unfoldment in 
health, comfort wisdom and happiness.

To “ err is hUmnh;” ” no man IWeth and rinneWnot,’* there
fore it I# the duty of mnn to encourage his fellow man in 
well-doing, and to chide and judge not, m all in turn need 
encouragement, and not censure and reproach.

MODS OF DOIXO BUSINESS.

A majority vote of tho members present at all regularly 
called meetings of this Society, when it docs not contravene 
these article#, shall govern.

FINAN0B8.

AD money required for the furtherance of tho great object# 
contemplated, and to bo used by this Society for any and all 
purposes doomed expedient, shall bo raised from free dona
tions, voluntary subscriptions, and rentsand profits or soles of 
property owned by tho Society—but nover by taxation of ita 
members.

LEGISLATIVE POWERS

This Society may from time to timo adopt such By-Laws at 
meeting# duly called for that purpose as shall be deemed ex
pedient, provided that they do not in any manner contravene 
or conflict with tho truo intent and meaning of these articles, 
or the laws of our country.

.OX AMENDMENTS OF TRE ARTICLES OP ASSOCIATION.

These Articles of Association may bo amended by a vote 
of two-thirds of tho members of tho Society present at a 
meeting called therefor, provided such amendments shall have 
been submitted in writing, nt a regularly called mooting of tho 
Society, at least ten days before being acted upon. And pro
vided further that such amendments shall in no wise infringe 
upon tho largest and broadest interpretation of these articles 
in favor of individual rights, freedom of action—thoughts, 
and. expression thereof. And no amendment shall over be 
made allowing complaints to bo entertained against member#, 
nor for their censure, suspension or expulsion, nor in any 
wise to restrict or hinder any person from uniting with or 
withdrawing from this Society in tho manner herein before 
provided.

FIRST BOARD OF OFFICERS.

And, lastly^ it is agreed that the following named persona 
shall constitute the Board of Officers, provided for in the fore
going articles* of association, until the first Sunday in Janu
ary, A. D. 18— and until their successors are duly o ected and 
enter upon the duties of their several offices, viz:

NEW YORK AND BOSTON PRICES.
FOR SALE BY THE

' RELIGI0<PHlL030MICAL
PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION

• (Address Post Office Drawer 6325.)

All orders by mail, with the price of hooks desired, and 
the additional amount mentioned in the following list of 
prices for postage, addressed as above, will meet with prompt 
attention.

Paton. Postaga.
A, B, C. of Life, by A. B. Child.................. i......
Ago of Reason, by Thomas Paine.....................  
America and Her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge 
American Crisis, by Warren Chime.................  
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a Se

quel to the Penetralia, by A. J. Davis....... 
Anti-Shivery Harp, Compiled by W. W. Brown 
Apocryphal New Testament.................. .........
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of

Creation. Vol. I, by Hudson Tuttle..............
Ar 'ana of Nature, or the Philosophy of Spiri

tual Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol 
2, by Hudson Tuttle........................... ........ .

Arnold, and other Poems, by J. It. Orton, cloth 
Astro-Theological Sermons, by Robert Taylor. 
Anthropomorphism Dissected mid Spiritual

ism Vindicated, by D. S. Davis, M. D........
Be Thyself, by Wm. Denton..................... ...........
Bible Triumphant, by Mrs. II. V. Reed......,..,..' 
Biography of Free Thinkers...............................  
Biography of Satan, by K.Graves.....................
Blossoms of Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by

Hudson and Emma Tuttle....... .................... 
Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers, through the

mediumship of Mrs. J. 8. Adams, by A. B.
Child, M. D. Cloth, 75 eta., postage 10 cts. 
Gilt, $1.00, postage 16 cts. Extra gilt...... .

Bouquet from the Garden of Humanity, (Poeti
cal.) by Benjamin Todd.................................

Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J. S. Adams; Eng
lish cloth, beveled, $1.25. Extra, gilt edge

Broken Lights, by Frances Power Cobbe.........
Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D...
Christ and the Pharisees upon the Sabbat It, by 

a Student of Divinity.................................
Christianity; its infl<n*nce on Civilisation, and 

its relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb 
S. Weeks.........................................................

Complete Works of Thomas Paine. Three 
volumes............................................................

I Conduct of Life, by R. W. Emerson....,.............. 
• Contest The, a poem, by Geo. P. Carr............ ..

Common Sense,by Thomas Paine............ .
Davenport Brothers; Their Manifestations, Act. 
Devil’s Pulpit, by Robert Taylor.........................  
Death and the After Life, by A. J. Davis......... 
Dissertation on the Evidences of Divine Inspi

ration, by Datos Kelley....................................
Effect of Slavery on the American People, by 

Theodore Parker............................................ .
Eliza Woddson, or the Early Daysof Ono of the

World’s Workers, by Mrs. E. W. Farnham... 
Emerson’^ Writings, 1st and 2d Serios, both... 
Emma Kardlugo, (Photograph)..........................  
English Traits, by Ralph Waldo Emerson,,.... 
Epitome of Spirit Intarcouno*; a Condensed

View of. Spiritual ism, by Alfred Crldge.........
Error# Corrected; an Address by the spirit of 

Stephen Treadwell.................. .......................
I Errors of the Bible, by II. u. Wright...,,,........  

Essay on Dream, by Thomas l’aino,.............. ,
Essay on the Trial by Jury, by L. Spooner.....
Facts and Information for Young Men....,..„.f

do do > do Women ...~
False and True Theology, by Theodore Parker

I FgUc and True Revival of Religion, by Theo- 
dore Parker...............................................

Falqu and/.True Marriage, by Mrs. 11. F. M. , 
ByOWDoA... .......................................... . ...........

Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, 
by Dr. Enoch Pond.........................................

Footfall# on the Boundary of Another World, 
by Robert Dale Owen................................. ....

^*‘e<1 kwoand Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Deien.. 
Fred Thought# Concerning Religion, or Nature 

vs]Theology, by A. J. DAWs...... .................
Fughive Wife, by Warren Clnuw. Paper, 30 

etc Cloth............................................ ............
GhzciIo...................................
Gi#t Of Spirt (mil fem, by Warren OliiUui.. »........<
Great \lM\uow\n, by A .I. Davi#. 6 nil#, viz:I

VuLLTIw Phyridnn: Vol. 2. Tli«TMior;.
Yu. 3. Ilie Sour 1 V«’ < Tim Itotm m^M'
Vu . 6.Tho Thinker. Each.,..,..................._
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Hsrmnnlal and Scroti Melodies, by he* Hl*.. 
Hartford Bfhls Onnvonilnn......................
llsrhlnipir of lleslfh, by A. J. Dayfe' ..,«...„... 
Healing of (he Nations, (First Herb*,) byOhas, 

Linton, Medium. ..............
Healing of tho Nation#, (Second Berles,) by

Charles Linton....................................  ....„,„,,
Hfetory of all Christian Boot# and Denomina

tions—their Origin, Toneta, Condition, by 
John Evan#, I.L, D.........................................

Rfetnry of the Chicago Artesian Well, liyGno.
A. Blmfeldt.......................... .......a.................. .

History nnd Philosophy of Evil,by A. J. Davis. 
History of Dungeon Rock, by Riiteso.............  
Hfetory of Mexican War. by.Loring Moody.....
Honnchold Poem#, (16 Illuitratlon#J by II. W.

Longfellow........................... . ........... . ...............
How and Why I became a Spiritual hit, by W.

A. Danshin. Cloth.........................J............. .
Incidents in My Life, by D. D. Homo, Intro

duction by Judge Ed ntnnd#.......................
Infidel#' Text-Book, by Robert Coop®.......... .
Intellectual Freedom ; or Emancipation from 

Mental ami Physical Bondage, by Charles 8. 
Woodruff, M.D...... i........ ............. ............. .

I# the Bible Divine? by 8. J. Finney............. .
Is there a Devil? Tho Argument Pro and (km. 
I Still Live, (a Poem,) by MIm A. W. Spragno 
Joan# of Nnzaroth, by A lexandof Smyth........ 
Kingdom of Hanven: ortheGoldon Ago, by E.

W. Ixivolnnd. Cloth................ . .....................
Ki## for a Blow, by 11. 0, Wright........ .
Knocliind’N Review of tho Evidence# uf Chris- 

ttanfMf..# ••••• el. • *M !•• •••••#•••• <•' •#-•♦•• .##••• •*•..'»#/»
Know Thyself. 0, Man, and bo thine own Phy- 

lielnn; by til# Spirit Physician called tun 
Mnn of Nature, through Mrs. us. D. A. 
Gallion..............    :f.fi\.......

Lays of fdborty..'.......... ........ .. ... ..!■............... .
Lectures on tho Ulbla, by J. prince..g............. .
Leipiny to tho Erionda of Free Disc^Hslon, by

Bomamlii Gffcn......................... ................... .
Legalized 1’rostitutioh, by 0. B. WoOdruff, 

If, Cloth............ ........ .. ........ ..................
fatter to tho Chostntif RtrOnt CangragittlotfaJ

Chtifrli, by John 8. Adams........A.....>ty,.. 
fatter# to Eugenia; or a ProMrvstiw i>**IM

Religion# Prejudice, by Daron Dplolbftcb. 
Translated from tho French byAfithon/C.
Middleton, M. 0..........o-v............ (rf !^*%*“

Lily Wreath, by Mrs. J. S. Adams, Medium.....
Life of Thomae Pnhio, by 0. Vale. Qloth...... 
Light in tho Valley, by Mrs. Newton Crosland 
Livirig Protent and Dead Past, by Henry 0.

Wright........................  4....... .
Loro and Mock fave. Clutb, plain, 26 Ote., 

postage, 4 eta. Ollt................... .. ......... .
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Dotis.. 
Man and Hl# Relations, by Prof. 8. Bi Brittan.. 
Manomln, by Myron Cohmey........................
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright.
Messages from tho Superior State,] by John 
’ Murray, through John M. Spear..,j............

Methodism and Spiritualism, by Andrew 
Bickel................................................ ....

Millonial Dawn; or Spiritual ManlKstations 
Tested, by jlov. 0. H. Harvey.....4....... .

Ministry of Angel# Realized, by A. $ Newton 
Miscellanies, embracing Nature, Address##, 

nnd Lectures, by R. W. Emerson.../.... .
Mistake of Christendom, by George Stearns... 
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourses,) by A.

J. Davie.............. ......................... .............. . ......
Monos and tho Israelites, by Merritt Munson..
Natty, a Spirit; Ilia Portrait and hid Elfe, by 

Allen Putnam. Paper, 40cte., postage 4cte.
Cloth...,.............................  4....... ........

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceu(bst)byA. 
J. Davis. Cloth. SO cte. Morocco.IgiIt.......

New Toatamcnt Miracles and Modern Mira
cles, by J. II. Fowler................... . ............ .

Optimism, the Leeson of Ages, by Benjamin 
Blood. ......... .................................. ................

Paine’s Political Writings. Two volumes In 
one. Calf.... ................................. ......... .

Paine’s Theological Works, by J. J. (tomweau. 
Paine’s Writings, Theological and Miscellane- 
. ous.......................................................  —
Peculiar; A Tale of the Great Transition, by

Epes Sargent..................................... '................
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answers to Im

portant Questions, by A. J. Davis.—.........
Personal Memories of Daniel Drayton............ .  
PhEo<ophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Two

volumes in one.. Calf........ .. ...... ..^........... ....
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.

Davi#...................................................................
Philosophy of Herbert Spencer, (First Princi

ples.).................................................................
Philosophy of Creation, from >Thomas Paine,’ 

by Horace Wood, Medium. Paper..........
Philosophy of Special Providences, (a Vision,) 

by A. J. Davis...............................-..............
Physiological Mysteries and Revelations, by 

Eugene Beck lard......................................
Physical Man. by Hudson Tuttle..... ..................  
Poems, (with Portrait,) by Ralph Waldo Em

erson............................................... .. ...............
Poems from tho Inner Life, by Mips Lizzie 

Do ten. Cloth, $1.25, postage, 16 cts. Full 
Gilt................................................... ................

Poems for Reformers, by Wm. Denton. Cloth 
Psalms of Life. Cloth........................................
President Lincoln^ (Photograph,) by A. James
Ravnlette; a Wonderful Story, by P. B. Ran- 

dulph..x-«................. —..........  -............ -
Reason, the only Oracle of Man: or a Compen

dious System of Natural Religion, by Col. 
Ethan Allen................. .................................

Relation of Shivery to a Republican. Form of 
Government, by Theodore Parker...............

Religion of Manhood; ortho Age of Thought, 
by Dr. J. II. Robinson. Cloth......... .......... ,

) Religious Demands of tho Ago, by Francos
Power Cohoe. Paper.......................................

Reply to Lunt, by Mias Elisabeth IL Torry..... 
Report of nu extraordinary Church Trial, Con-, 

narratives vs. Progressive#, by Philo Hermes
Representative Men. Seven Lectures, by 

Ralph Waldo Emerson..... . ......... . ............ .
Revival <»f Religion Which wo Need,'by Theo

dore Parker........ .................. ......... .
1 Road to Spiritualism, by Dr. R. T. Hillock..... 

Rubleou is Passed, by Elisha Chase..1............
Scene# In the Summer Land, No. 1, (n Photo

graph,) by Hudson Tuttle................ .
Science of Man Applied to Epidemics; their 

Cause, Cure and Prevention, by Lewis 8. 
Hough............................................ ................

Seeress of Provorst, (from the German,) by 
Mrs. Crowe................................... .......... .

Selections from Theodore Parker’* Unpub
lished Sermons............................. ’.-..E.........

Self-Ab negationist; or tho Truo King and 
Queen, by H. C. Wright. Paper, 40 eta., post
age. *6 cts., Cloth......................... ................

Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail, tf. D..;...... 
Six Lectures on Theology and Nuturd, by Em-' v

mil Hardinge. Paper, 75 cts. Clo|h...... . . 
Six Years in a Georgia Prison, by Lewi# W.

Paine, Paper, 25 cts., postage 4 c#. Cloth 
Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D.uX.y........  
Soul of Things, by Wm. and Elizabeth M. F.

Denton...... ............;...........................1.;...........
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Biilloil Paper 

60 cte.—postage 6 cts, Cloth.... .................
Spirit Minstrel, .by Packard and .Loveland. , 

Paper, 35 cts. Board.................vu.............
Spirit Voices, (Poetical,) by E. C. Ileach, Me

dium...................... '.............  4—........
Spirit Works Real but not Miraculous, by Al

len Putnam......... ,....................... .. ..............
Spiritual Reasoner, by Dr. E. W. Lewis............  
Spiritual Sunday School Class Book-A............
System of Nature; or, Laws of the Moral nnd

) Physical World, by Baron D'Holbaeh. Trans
lated by H. D. Robinson. Two volilmep,-.....

Scenes in the Summer Land, No. 2, m Photo
graph.) by Hudson Tuttle......... ..................

Self-Contradiction# of the Bible..... .i.............  
Sdvcn Months in Prison, or Life in Rfbcddom, 

by D. E Russell...........................*1*W........
The Koran, translated by Geo. Sale-Xa.,.........  
The Ecclesiastical History of Kubclflus Pam- 

philus, with a historical view of tlft^ouncil 
of Nice.....................................j£.........

The Empire of tho Mother.............. ................... 
The Diogesis; being a discovery of tlm Origin,

Evidences, and Early History of diristiau- 
ity. by Rev. Robert Taylor.............1........... !

Thirty-two Wonders, or the Skill Diolnyed in
the Miracles of Jesus, by Prof. 1
Paper, 30cts., postage, 6 eta. CloQ 

True Civilization, by Josiah Warrej 
Twelve Messages from the Spirit!

Quincy Adams................................J
Two Discourses, by F. L. II. Willis. J

Buraia,

Paper, 
f John

UnconHtltutlonnlity of Slavery, by lysander 
Spooner....................,............................ .

Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wrfiht. Pa- 
pnr, 30 eta;, postage 4 cts. Oloth.K..,;,.;....

Voice# of the Morning, (n New Poel Work,) 
by Hollo Bush..............................j  ..........

Voices from Prison, or Truths for t > Multi
tude, by JamesA.Cl&y.................£...■».........

Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Chih M. D.... 
Whatever Is Is Right, Vindicated, by i?P. Me-

Combs................................. .............. .
What’# o’clock........................... .........
Woodman'# Iteply to Dwight............
Wreath of St. Crfepin; or. Lives of

Shoemakers.......................................
Yahoo....................... .............................
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Tbc above, and a variety of other
be mailed on the receipt of the prIodJiud postage.. We shall 
add to, and correct the list, from tiiy^to time, as occasion

wks, kept for sole, will

nmy require.
Add 1 cwt GRO. n/j0^R8, 

Boc'y R, H !•», Association, 
Post Oniw D^iwiw 63'46) Chicago, UI.

8. 8. JONES, 
PraddNit Rullglo-Philutaphloal PuUHshlng AMoolstlon^

WOHKH of HUDSON TUTTLE,

ARCANA op natural Vol. I.
The Laws and tiiRtory of Creation, 

THIRD EDITION.
Pur I, To #hew how Ike f/nlrme — — . > 

chao# by Mtabltohed law# Inherent In /* ^’j*^ ftotn 
matter. «on#UuHton of

IT. Tnslv,*ha*W r/rliiilMW o^^
Witory from Ita earliest dsrtn to the Uginiiintf ^ 
history. wmian

HI. To show how (he Mnndovno, dlviMotw, #!■••«•
#pecto« of Ilie living world, originated by the h>niwiien df 
condition# operating on the primordial Memenfe.

IV. To allow how Man originated, and to detail th* biMery 
of life prim Hive state,

V. To show how mind originate#, and togovernad by Aim 
law#.

VI. To prove man an Immof tai being, And that his Immor* 
tallty I# controlled by m lm mu table law# m Mt pbyeical 
state. Price $1.26—-postage 20 rente,

ARCANA OF NATURE. Vol. II

western hygeian home,
sr: ANTHONY'S PALLS, MINN.

It. T. VRAI*Iy ^* I Proprietor®, 

alHE INVIGORATING CLIMATE, Clear, ^[y, bracing nf 
moephoro, and charming scenery, render till# region nurT 

vailed a# a resort for Invalid# a flic fed with consumptive, dyr 
peptle, bronchial, rheumatic, and, Indeed, 3" (dirnnlc ,, n*M*‘ 
The I adding is mpkto with all the appIlAUCOA of HW Hygien
ic ByaCopt, and bus accommodation# for 500 of 600 pent’ ns.

Fend MtAWip# for circular# to the Home, or No. 16 Might st., 
New York.

If YUKIO-THERAPEUTIC COLLEGES.—The IfiCtarwof be 
Sommer LTUM will hereafter be given nt ’’ Western Hygeian 
Hom*,” ftt. Anthony, commencing on the Second Tuesday »• 
June. Th* winter term# will be held In New York, commeno* 
log on the S^faid Tuesday in Nuvemlxr. Few fur the courao 

a D^aduatkm $30. After the find term Students or 
nuinates are charged $10 for every subsequent term. Ladle

**” *d*»*ft<ed on preciAriv squid terms.
t *’*' *b”M<ary Degree of the College I# conferred OU 

of * ’leobfiM peraoaa, on payment 91 the Diploma fee
r PAKtSrSr 'Y"^'1** HOME PRIMARY SCHOOL DR- 

Th. Ph^ky of HplrUual KM^, and tf to .

Spiritual World. f * •opwior«ystam of Ught Gym-I OMtlc .„,, , „. 1^.1,nd «T both
. ^ *5*6 “'loally attended to. l-t(A comprehensive view of the Philosophy of Spiritualism, I bodjjtfj^r^n'J »rr r 

answering the question# asked every day by the believer —-—
and the skeptic. Price SI JG—postage 20 cents.

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING:
Poem n by Emma and Hudson Tutile*

Ono of tho best volume# of Spiritual Poetry.
Price $1.26—postage 20 cts.
These works occupy the highest position In tho Literature 

of Spiritualism. Tnn medium author seems choK'-n by the 
invisible world ns an amanuensis for their best and surest at- 
te^iinccR. No Spiritualist con afford to do without them.

For sale nt Oih office.

PHOIOQRAPHS OF SPIRIT PAINTINGS I
Scenes in the Summer Land—No. L 

THE PORTICO OP THE HAVE: Carte de Vifite, 
Twenty-five cerite.

Scenes In the Summer Land—No. 2.
Carle de VMte, Twenty-fire cfntii.

riTHE PIKflOaRAPIIA of these beautiful oil paintings, ex 
I seated by the control of spirits, represent gorgeous 

scenes of their abode, sro now pnulfehcd by the artist,
Address RbMoIo-PhjlosophicaL Pcbt.ishi.no Association, 

Drawer 6326, Chicago, ItL, or Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights. 
Ohio.______________

WE HA KE JUST RECEIVED
A HEW AND BEAUTIFUL BOOK,

ENTITLED

BRANCHES OF PALM,
BY MBS. S. ». ADAMS.

To those who are acquainted with the writings of Mrs. 
Adams, nothing need be said to commend this new volume 
to their attention.

The thoughts it contain# bear evidences of a rich spiritual 
growth, ahd a maturity resulting from additional experience 
—and caniiot fail to be welcomed and treasured by all 
lovers of “ the good, the beautiful, and the true.”

Every one who pou#e##ee this book will realize the truth
fulness of a remark mails by one who had ths privilege of 
looking over Its pages while iu proof: “While I read it 
seems as though an angel stands by my Side and talk# to 
me.” Another, a gentleman of thi# city, who read the first 
hundred pages, in a letter to a Boston paper concerning the 
book, says: “It is mostly prose in form, but all poetry in 
spirit. It fe a staff that will support every weary pilgrim of 
earth that takes it in hand. It tells os how to live better 
and die happier. Its pages all along reveal the yet unrecog
nized goodness of God to man. In chastisement, as well m 
in blessing, it recognizes the guidance of wisdom. It is a 
precious book, it gives the reader food and comfort. It is a 
book that every one afflicted needs: the wayward need it, the 
thoughtless need it, rhe unhappy need it. It fe a sweet and 
holy song to the devoted and devout. Tho poor, the rich, 
the ignorant, and the wise, will find rich blessings in it, and 
it will guide the feet of many over dangerous places.

To weary and worn pilgrims on these shores of time; 
those who long for a voice from heaven to speak to them; to 
those who mourn as well as to those who rejoice—to all of us 
Journeying through this world of beauty to one yet mors 
beautiful, these * Branches of Palm,” will prove to be ths 
almoners of many spiritual blessings.

This new work, finely printed and beautifully bound. Is 
eminently valuable and attractive ns
A Gift Book for all Seasons, Person* and Occasion*.

Price, in English cloth, bevelled, $1.25 per copy; extra gilt 
side and edge, $1.75—postage 16 cents*

On receipt of which copies will be sent by mall, post paid.
For sale at the office of the RELIGIO-PIIILOSOPHICAL 

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. Address George II. Jones, 
Sec’y. P. O. Drawer 6325, .Chicago, Ill.

4 NEW POEM BY A NEW AUTHOR'

MANOMIN:
A RYTHMICAL ROMANOB OF 

MINNESOTA, THE GREAT REBELLION, AND 
THE MINNESOTA MASSACRES.

BY MYRON COLONEY.

THIS work recites some of the most celebrated battles of 
the War, such as .Bull Run, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks, 

Meehaniosville, Savage's Station, Malvern Hili, Chantilly, 
Antietam, Fredericksburg, ChanceBorvillo, Gettysburg, Ac., 
Ac.; follows Sherman to tho sea; recites the heartrending 
account of the Minnesota Massacres, Ac. In uhort, it is

A Romance of a Broad and Comprehensive 
Character,

That will entertain every American reader.
. Thia book belongs to the Progressive Series, theologically 

speaking, and tho messages from “ over the River” which are 
scattered through it. will be found instructive.

For sale nt this office.
Price. $1.25 per copy, 16 cents extra by mall. 1 21-tf

WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE.

COMPLETE WORKS,3 volumes,cloth: price $0.00, postage, 
(Hoent. *

POLITICAL WORKS, 2 volumes in one, calf; price 84.00, 
postage 62 cents.

TIIEOLOG IC A L AND MtSdELLA NEOUS WORKS, 1 volume, 
calf; price $2.00, postage 40 cents.

THEOLOGICAL WORKS, to which is added the “Profession 
of Faith of a Savoyard Vicar,” by J. J. Rousseau; price 
$1.50, postage 24 cents.

COMMON SENSE, a Revolutionary Pamphlet; price 20 cents, 
postage 2 cents.

AGE OF REASON, being an investigation of True and Fabu
lous Theology. Pocket edition, cloth. Price 40 cents, 
postage 8 cents.

For sale at this office. Sent by mall on receipt of price and
postage. 2-14-eot-tf

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS’ LATEST WORK

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
THREE LECTURES.

. £ Y ANDREW JACKSON DA VIS.

Also,
A VOICE FROM THE SUMMER LAND.

For sale at this office. Price 35 cents. Sent by mail, post 
paid, on receipt of price. , 2-14 tf

A NEW' AND INSTRUCTIVE WORK

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY
A Scientific and Popular exposition of the 

Fundamental

PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.
BY IL T. TRALL, M. D.

TITIS Work treats its subject in a philosophical andscien- 
tillo1,manner, yet by its simplicity of language In easily 

understood by thu most illiterate. It contains much valuable 
information that every one should know. It is beautifully 
bound in cloth and embellished with eighty fine illustrations. 
1 For sale at this office. Price >2.0U; postage 20 cts. 3-18-tf.

SELF-CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE

144 PROPOSITIONS,
Theological, Moral, Historical and Speevl&tW^ 
' 1 each Proved Affirmatively and Negativity* 
i J,.; ^y Quotation from Scripture,

WITHOUT COMMENT.
Embodying moat of the palpable and striking SelfAVntvw- 

dictions of the mi-called Inspired Wool of God.
; Price 25 cents; postage 2vents-

the bibleTBiumphant,
JMw * 4WV MW**v^tW “JU A^fWtMihterikM ef 

tAe WWa"
MF MR& IL V. RRRU.

Ft Ire 60 cental peaU#* 4 cent* 
Bath id the above wet kt hr tale at Uta dta. MM

\
I

THE MEDIUM ARTIST,
rnHROUGH WHOM the (haigr) for t|„ nauer

I wo# given, will send to any addroM, for 
or u.» cWoo AKTMUfc rKU, 
U*t# of #plrihpowa/ yet made; and 5* 26 out* 1,« wifi Bead a 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called th* KMANCIPA- 
T1ON. The origin#! was given through hi* hand, white In 
the trance state, in 26 hours. It to 62xW» Jncbea -“ Ufa Riz*;* 
sulci to be the largest drawing of the kind, under gla#*, in this 
country.

49" Il can be seen al Um Artesian Well.
Acldreae A. JAMW,

Mf Chkago, P.O. Box 2070

HEALING THE MCK
BY run

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
nillE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietor# of the DYNAMIC IN- 

I STITUTE, aro now ’ prepared to receive all who may 
desire a pleasant home, and a sure remedy for all their ills. 
Our Institution is commodious with pleasant surroundjug#, 
and located in the most beautiful part of the city, oa high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our pest succea* is truly mar
velous, and dully the suffering find relief at our hands.

Tire Institution is located in MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
on Munhall, two doors south of Division street, and within 
one hundred feet of the street railroad. port Office Drawer 
177. DBS. PERSONS, GOULD A CO.

Milwaukee, Wis., 1865. 18-tf

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE P0WDER8.
fpHESE celebrated powders act as carrier/of the Positive 

I and Negative forces through the blood to the Brain, 
Lungs. Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organs, and all 
other organ# of tho body. Their magic control over diseases oj 
all kinds, is uxmderful beyond all precedent.

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CUBE: All 
active or acute fever#9 ail neuralgle, rheumatic, pain
ful, spuamodic or convulsive diseaMes; all female <Un« 
eanen; Dyspepsia, Dysentery; and all other Positive 
diueaaes.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CUBE: All 
typhoid fever#; all kinds of palsy, or paralysis; and 
all other Negative diseases.

Circular# with fuller lists pf diseases and explanations sent 
free. Those who prefer special direction# as to which kind of 
the Powders to use, and bow to use them, will please send us 
a brief description of their disease, when they send for the 
Powders.

Liberal terms to Agents, Druggiata and; PhyM- 
elana.

Mailed, postpaid, for $1.00 a box ; $5.00 for six. Money sent 
by mai I is at our risk. OHce, 07 St. Mark's Place, New York.

Address PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D., General Delivery, 
New York City. 8-tf

Specific Remedy for Consumption and 
Nervous Debility.

WINCHESTER’S HYPOPHOSPHITES."
“ The CURE of CONSUMPTION even in the second and 

third stage*, (at a period, therefore, when there can be no doubt 
as to the. nature of the disease,) IS THE RULE, while DEA TH 
IS THE EATCEPTJQN:’—Dr. Churchill, to the Imperial 
Academy of Sciences, Paris.

THE HYPOPHOSPHITES

NOT only act with PROMPTNESS and CERTAINTY In 
every stage of tubercular disease, even of the acute kind 

cal led “ Gal loping Consumption,” but also with IN V A Rl AB LE 
EFFICACY in ail derangements of the Nervous and Blood 
Systems, such as Nervous Prostration, General Debility, 
Asthma, Paralysis, Scrofula, Chronic Bronchitis, Marasmus. 
Rickets (in children,) Amentia, Dyspepsia, Wasting, impaired 
nutrition, impoverished blood, and all morbid conditions of 
the system, dependent on deficiency of vital fares. Their action 
is twofold and specific: on the one hand, increasing ths 
principle WHICH CONSTITUTES NERVOUS ENERGY, and 
on the other are THE MOST POWERFUL BLOOD-GENE
RATING AGENTS KNOWN.

‘* Wlnciieuter’a Genuine Preparation9’ 
la the only reliable form of the Hypophosphites (made from 
the original formula.) It is put up in 7 and 16-oz bottles, at 
$1.00 and $2.00 each. Three large, or six small, for $5.00. 
Use no other, or any remedy containing Iron.

For sale by most of tho respectable druggists throughout 
the United States and British Provinces, and at tho Solo Gen
eral Depot in the States, by J. WINCHESTER,

21’tf 36 John street. New York.

WARREN CHASE,
LECTURER AND WRITER

ON
SCIENCE, RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY.

AUTHOR of “ Life* Line of the Lone One,” “Fugitive Wife
•‘American Crisis,” “Gist of Spiritualism.”

For $2.00 will send by mail one copy each of—
“ Life-Line of Lone Que,”
“ Fugitive Wife,”
“ American Crisis,”
“Gist of Spiritualism.” 26-tf

FURST, BRADLEY & CO., ,’
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
No. 46, 48 and 50 West Lake SU,

CONRAD FURST, 
DAVID BRADLEY, 
JOHN SALISBURY, 
HENRY SHERMAN.
B. s. Holbrook.

CHICAGO, ILL

T-tf
C. C. POMBROT. J. CLOUGH HAIS

HOLBROOK, POMEROY & HAINES,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
79 Dearborn Street. J. C. HAINES,

Room No. 3—P. O. Box 1442; H-tf] Notary-

gPUUTUAL PUBLICATIONS.

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

’ A

for 1Li *
Spiritual and Reformatory Book? *

AND PERIODICALS.
Also—Agents for the Reugio-Phiuk'ofiucxx J»^| 

Banner of Light.
Ai" These Publications will be furnished to p-ataon^"* 

cago At Boston prices, at No* 109 Monroe *•*> 
(Lombard Block), two doors west of the bast Often.

Catalogues of hooks and prices sent an axHQioaxMB 
Address. TALLMADGE A i

1-tf •• MmC^VHL

PROGRESSIVE LIBRRY
1 Wellington Road, Camber#'*

LONDON, • . .

’to^ard^iriteal puWcattokfc.

NORTH-WKSTERN FATKNY «*NCT

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 'ATENT8.

^MHMtohkg tM|xxSant in6*<m*t^.~»ent b^l':2£^££2!^

F~ W. KBAUSE, *•»<»

FRANKLIN IRONWORKS,
Ik r Ctonur Wohingtoa and Jefferaon Btv

CHICAGO, IL LI MIS.
hiaaafocturv Steam Knginco, Sawmltfs •(* Mod# of Hol#Unj

Mavkhwo, Derrick*. Pullers. tfhaftnjL Hangers, Gearing, 
MID Work. Tobacco Machinery Lard Protieea, and 

all kimhof Wuod*u^^S°Machinery. . < 0
O“ All kitaia of Machinery Repafrfod. ^Af

Pcbt.ishi.no
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®ur OiKfrw.
*• A child h born ; now mb* the germ and make it 

A bud of moral toanW*. I^t Hie ‘lews
Of knowledge, end the light of virtue, wake It 

In richest frairenee end In purest hura;
Tor «<»on the gathering hand of death will break It 

Mom Ite week atem of life, and it shall lone
AH T"" <,r to charm ; bnt If that lovely flower 

16th swelled one pleasure, or snltdued one pain,
0 who shall any that it has lived In min I ”

From Blossoms of Our Spring.

Song—On the Sea*
nr nunsox tuttle.

Bounding o'er the son* we go, 
Like an arrow from tho bow;
T>a«hing through tho briny foam, 
O'er the sparkling waves wo roam.

Rounding o’er the seas wo go, 
All aronnd the waters flow, 
All around’* tho briny foam; 
On the snowy wave’s our homo.

Birds of Sea around ne scream :
Lurid lightnings round us gleam;
Thunders shunt across tho deep; ?
Tempests rush with giant sweep— 

Bounding, etc.

Stanch our bark the billows breasWj
Sporting on their snowy crests;
Fleet as courser wet with foam^
Dearly loved, it is onr homo.

Bounding, etc.

Home of ths bold, the bravo, and free, 
Beautlih! tho raving sea, 
With its billows, clad in foam,— 
On theses*, oh, chatmlng home I 

Rounding o’er the seas wo go, 
All aronnd tho waters flow;
All amund’s the sparkling foam;
On tho wave, oh, charming home I

Xnlgman, Charades* Etc.
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I am composed of 14 letters.
My 14,11, 13, 4 lathe name of the first ship owner.
“ 8, d, 14,7, 5, 6 was a praying prophet.
“ 2, 8,9, 4 was a wife of Lantech and Esan.
“ 9,8, 13,10 is said to be the oldest man.
44 3, 2, 7, 14 was he who instituted jealousy and 

marder.
44 14, 13, 11* 10, 7 was the mother-in-law of 

Boaz.
“ 7,10, 4, 14 was one of the disciples of Christ.
44 18,2,12,11,14 was a high priest.
41 5, 6, 7 was a Judge In Israel who broke his 

neck.
44 3,14,11, 3, 4 walked with God.
14 12, 4, 11,8, 9 was a dancer in Herod’s time.

My whole is the earth name of “ Lilly,” a spirit 
contributor to the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal through the Spiritscope.

Answer in two weeks.

WORD PUZZLE.
I am composed of 10 letters.
My 1 is in great but not in small.
° 2 44 fence but not in wall.
44 3 44 good but not in bad.
44 4 44 sorrow but not in sad.
44 5 44 girl but not in boy.
44 6 44 gladness but not in joy.
*• 7 44 wheat but not in corn.
4 4 8 44 aged but not in worn.
44 9 44 sea but not in land.
“ 10 44 harp but not in band.
44 11 44 I but not in you.
44 12 44 nine but not in two.
44 13 44 grand but not in nice.
44 14 44 cotton but not in rice. *
44 15 44 ocean but not in sea.
44 16 44 fun but notin glee.

My whole is the name of one of the Presidents of 
the United States. Lottie.

Janesville, Wis., June 17,1866.
Answer in two weeks.

CHARADE.
My first’s the foe of rate and mice; 

My next you’ll meet within a fair f
My third, of various forms and price, ?

Oft decorates a lady’s hair :
My whole in foreign climes is said j

To form a mansion for the dead. *
Janesville, Wis., June 17,1866. Hattie. '
Answer In two weeks.

TRANSPOSITION. . ^ ’
Dog’s legans gadur tyh selpo • I

ly Dan poke hcte.ltil het romrows glith . ) : * 
( , , Lalsh kewan heot, ;

Ot tgree ainag eth gin morn trfglib
Nad tislen ot tis lemody , ’

Dogo tlghn. 7
Ceola.

Janesville, Wis., June 17,1866. ?
Answer In two weeks.

{ , . BIDDLE.
44 There was a man of Adam’s race,
Who had a certain dwelling place ; ■

j 1 A house complete, well covered o’er, 
| Where no man lived, since nor before.
1 The rooms were nice, the parts were neat, , 

i The structure every way complete, 
J 1 Now If you know this man'of fame,

Tell where ho lived and what’s bls name.” *
$ 1 4«» Wis., May 30,1866. A. B.

1 /ver in two weeks.

ANrrs TO UNIMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
^h runs the faster, heat or cold ? Heat, 

book you can catch a cold.
Wlfcan alarm of Are in tho night like a clothes 

brosl Because it spoils tho nap.
^A Whoes an angry man resemble a lady in full 
Ft dress Heeauso lie Is very much ruffled?

uI^HUb Ay one °^ Ik® tallest insects? Because
18 v 8|x feet without shoes or stockings.

watch-dog longer at night than he Is In 
fc* He islet out at night, and taken in 

In the m^ng
Why parity i^ a 0jir p ft shines best in the 

dark, I

.^J m WfX W Uke a wild horse? Ho needs 
* bit in Dwoutn.
MiJ^yJ^iddrWLP^Bpnpca^ on board a ship 
like a nogehig? Because it is a decoration (deck 
oration.) • * w - •

* ^^^^^ of ^^l0 Found Hkoa certain 
toilet article Because it is bare soil (bear’s oil.)

ANSWER’D ENIGMA, ETO., IN NO. 18.
Answer to Micelhincous Enigma.—Rhligio-Phi- 

losophiOal Jornal.
• Answer fo Wed Puzzle.—Sewing Machine.
Answer to Chatde.—-Po lice.
Answer to Tran position.—

A little learobg is a dangerous thing;
Drink deep, or ante not, the Pierian spring; V^ 
For shallow draigbts intoxicate the brain, 
Aud drinking do«p sobers us again.

The first corrcetliu^nra to Miscellaneous Enig
ma, Word Puzzle, Ohvadeand Transposition, were 
sent by Myra V, Suyda^ Of Hannibal. Mo. ,

The Printer and III* Type,
The following beautiful ext met is from the pen of 

BonJ. F. Taylor, the printer poet:
Perhaps there la no department of enterprise 

whose details arc less understood by Intelligent 
people than tho “art preservative”—tho achloto- 
ment of types.

Every day, their life long, they arc accustomed to 
read the newspaper, to find fault with Its state
ments, its arrangements, Ha looks, to plume them
selves upon the discovery of some roguish and acro
batic type that gets into a frolic ano stands upon 
its head ; or of some waste letter nr two in It—but 
of the process by which the newspaper Is made, of 
the myriads of motions and thousands of pieces ne
cessary to its composition, they know little and 
think less.

They imagine they discourse of a wonder, indeed, 
when they speak ot the fair white carpet woven for 
thought to walk on, of the rags that fluttered on 
the back of the beggar yesterday.

But there Is something more wonderful still. 
When wo look at the hundred and fifty-two little 
boxes, somewhat shaded with the touch of inky 
fingers, that compose the printer’s 44 case”—noise
less, except the clicking of the types, as one by one 
they take their place In growing lines—we think we 
have found the marvel of the art.

Wo think how many fancies In fragments there 
are In the boxes, how ninny atoms of poetry and 
eloquence the printer can make here and there, If 
ho only had a little chart to work by, how many 
facts In a small 44 handful,” how much truth in 
chaos.

Now he picks up the scattered elements until he 
holds In his hand a stanza of44 Grey’s Elegy ;” or a 
monody upon Grimes 41 All Buttoned up before.” 
Now he •’ sets ” a 44 puppy missing,” and now "Pa- 
rndhc Lost;” he arrays a bride in 44 small caps,” 
ami a sonnet In ‘* nonpareil;” he announces the 
languishing “live,” hi one sentence—transposes the 
letters and deplores the days that arc few and 
44 evil,” in the next.

A poor Jest ticks its way slowly into the printer’s 
hand like a elock Just running down, and a strain of 
eloquence marches Into line letter by letter. Wo 
fancy wo can tell the difference by hearing of the 
ear. but perhaps not well.

Types that told a wedding yesterday, announce 
a burial to morrow—perhaps the self-same letters.

They arc the elements to make a world of, these 
types are—a world with something in it as beautiful 
ns spring, as rich as summer, ana as grand as au
tumn flowers that frost cannot wilt, fruit that shall 
ripen for all time.

The newspaper has become the log book of the 
age, It tells at what rate the world is running ; we 
cannot find our 44reckoning” without it.

True, the green grocer may bundle up a pound of 
candles in our last expressed thoughts, but it is 
only coming td base uses, something that it Is done 
tim&s innumerable. We console ourselves by think
ing that one can make of that newspaper what be 
cannot make of living oaks—a bridge for time, that 
he can fling it over the chasm of the dead years and 
walk safety back upon the shadowy sea into the 
far past. The singer shall not end Uis song, nor the 
true soul be eloquent no more.

The realm of the press is .enchanted ground. 
Sometimes the editor has the happiness to know 
that he has defended the right, exposed the wrong, 
protected the weak; that ne had given utterance 
to a sentiment that has cheered somebody’s solitary 
hour, made somebody happier, kindled a smile 
upon a sad face, or hope on a heavy heart.

He may meet with that sentiment many years 
after; it may have lost all charm of its paternity, 
but he feels affection for it. He welcomes it as a 
long absent child. He reads it as for the first time, 
and wonders if, indeed, he wrote it, for he has 
changed since then. Perhaps he could not give 
utterance to the sentiment now—perhaps he would 
not if he could.

It seems like the voice of his former self calling 
to its parents, and there is something mournful in 
its tone. He begins to think—to remember why he 
wrote it, where were his readers then, and how 
much he has changed. So he muses until he finds 
himself wondering if that thought of his will con
tinue to float after he is dead, and whether he is 
really looking upon something that will survive 

’him. And then comes the sweet consciousness that 
there is nothing in the sentiment that he could wish 
unwritten—that it is a better part of him—a shred 
from a garment of immortality he shall leave behind 
him when he join the “ innumerable caravan,” aud 
takes bis place in the silent balls of death.

A clergyman in Devonshire, after having en
deavored to explain some difficult text, said: “I 
know the commentators do not agree with me.” 
The next day a farmer in his village brought him a 
basket of potatoes, and said that as “ common 
taters” diet not agree with him, he had brought 

• him a basket of his best kidneys, which he hoped 
* would be more wholesome.

A gentleman crossing a narrow bridge, said to a 
countryman whom he met: 441 think this narrow 
causeway must bo very dangerous, my honest 
friend ; pray, are not people lost here sometimes?” 
44Lost! no. sir, I never knew anybody lost here in 
my life; there were several drowned, but they 
were all found again.”

It has been thought that people are degenerating, 
because they do not live as In the days of Methuse
lah. But the fact is, provisions are so very high 
nobody can afford to live very long at current 
prices.

44 Mr. Smith, I wish to speak to you privately. 
Permit me to take you apart a few moments.”

Smith, (who wasn’t the least frightened)—44 Cer
tainly, sir, if you’ll promise to put me together 
again t”

A boy entered a stationery store and asked the 
proprietor what kind of pens he sold. “ All kinds.” 
was the reply. “Well, then,” said the boy, 441 
will take throe cents’ worth of pig pens.”

Poverty of soul—living In an elegant mansion 
worth $20,000, and never giving a shilling for char
itable purposes; and never visiting the needy, as it 
involves a gift of fifty cents or so.

None to Share.—“I’ll give that girl a piece of 
my mind!” exclaimed a certain young fellow.

441 wouldn’t,” replied his uncle, 44 you have none 
to spare.”

We must pass through this world to unlock the 
mysteries of the next, and it is only In the next 
that we can find a key to unlock the mysteries of 
this.

MRS. J. COTTON,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No. 325 Seventy-eighth street, 
near Third avenue. New York, cures by tho laying on 

of hands. &15-3m

^laj’iiii^^
Photograph copits of one of the most BEAUTIFUL 

PICTURES ever taken by

RAPHAEL,
Through tho Spirit artist, W. P. Anderson, of New York, are 
now offered to tho public and friends of tho Spiritual Phi
losophy/

Tho original picture was taken with a Common Fabor pen-' 
ci), life siso lujd whole figure, and is a likeness of tho spirit 
daughter of Hon. A. L. Williams, of Owasso. Mich., as has 
boon fully attested by her parents, which will appear on the 
pack of uuch picture, with a brief statement as to the man
lier of its production.

Tho workmanship Is of tho MOST BEAUTIFUL art Mio 
character, and will boar the closest criticism by the best 
artists.

The original picturh has cost a great effort to produce H, 
and Is one of tho most perfect pieces of A RT in tho world. 
Every Spiritualist should have a cony in their possession, to 
convince tho unbeliever of tho Truth of tho glorious Philoso
phy of Spirit Communion.

Those deriving copies can have them forwarded by mall by 
enclosing fifty cents for card size, and one dollar for largest 
size. All orders addressed to R. P. Wilson, caro Banner or 
Bight oilice, 644 Broadway, Now York, will bo promptly at
tended to.

These Pictures are sold for the benefit of tho Artist and 
the Free Circles of tho Banner or Light and the Heliqio- 
Philobophioal Journal.

N. if.—Mrs. Anderson has so far recovered from her Into 
illness, that Mr. Anderson will now resumo his labors. His 
Fostofflce address is Box 2521, New York City. 2-15-tf

DRUNKARD, STOP!
’T'HB spirits, moved in answer to a meat desire, about five 
X years since, gave mo a Remedy far Adcmparancc which

1 C° ^^ over six thousand.
it has boon approved by the Legislative Committees and 

S?u},nOl,‘.i Vy ffl° Public. It Is harmless and can bo given 
Without the knowledge of tho patient. Scud stamp for cir
cular or call on 0.0. Boers, M. D., 01 Chauncey St., Boston, 
Hou., ami you will be satisfied, 2-U 6m

83 RANDOLPH STREET, 0HI0AG0.
Largent Plano mtaMIflih men t In the North*

weat, Wholesale Warerooma for ** Chick* 

erlng Pianos,” hi Michigan, Wlaronnln, 

Illluoia, Iowa and Minnesota. Pianos, Or

gans and Melodeons furnished to responsi

ble parties, upon payment of a small 

amount down and the balance in monthly 

installments. Second-hand Pianos taken 

In part payment of new ones. Send ns 

your name, and get a circular with full 

information, free of charge. Post Office 

Box 0373. 2-15-tf

BELVIDERE SEMINARY.
fTVH8 school for young ladles Is located at Belvidere, War- 
I ron county. New Jfssoy, In a section of country justly 

noted for tho beauty of Its scenery and healthfuiness of its 
Scenery.

The town Is Mtn a ted open the east bank of the Delaware, 
only four hours* Mfio from Philadelphia and Now York. It 
has railway and telegraph!? communication with all parts of 
the country.

The course of Insjr nation Is extensive and thorough, having 
been matured during several years' experience In teaching.

Tho buildings, which n/e constructed in the “Italianvilla ” 
style, arc pleasant and commodious, and well supplied with 
all the nea.tSHry appurtenances for teaching.

It is the Intention of the Princip le of this school to make 
every department comfortable and pleasant for their pupils, 
and to this end especial care will be taken to preserve strict 
order and neatness throughout the entire premises.

Tho boarding department will be under tho superrision of 
competent persons, and everything needful will be done to 
make the pupils happy.

No sectarian or party spirit will be Introduced Into the 
school, but every pupil will be received and treated In accord
ance with the sacred principles of equality, justice and liberty 
of conscience.

It will only be required of each pupil that she conduct her
self in a ladv-like manner, a ml attend faithfully to her 
studios. Particular attention will be paid to the health of 
each pupil, and gymnastic exercises will constitute a part of 
each day’s duty during the fall and winter term.

A teacher having charge of the Gymnastic Department, 
will give lessons in the new system as taught by Dr. Dio 
Lewis, of Boston.

A graduating close will be formed at the commencement of 
the fall term, and all desiring to enter it this year should sig
nify the samo to the Principals in making application for 
admission.

It is desirable that every pupil be present at the opening 
of the school, and all applications for admission should be 
made as early as poesibl?.

For circulars, giving terms, etc., address
MISSES BUSH, 

Belvidere Seminary, Belvidere, Warren county, New Jersey.
2-14-2m_______ _______________________________ _______

HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS.

SPIRITUALISTS intending a brief stay in the city, will 
find a quiet, pleasant HOME and good board at MRS.

SWEET’S, No. 469 West Lake street. Terms moderate.
2-14-tf_________ ______________________________________

WESTERN PHCENIX

FEE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CHICAGO.

Authorized Capital - - $1,000,000

Paid up Capital 250,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, 
Flood, and tho risks of Inland Navigation and Transporta
tion, at rates corresponding with the hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where this Company is not re
presented.

officers.
S. S. JONES, President,
S. W. RICHMOND, luz President,
GEO. I. YEAGER, Secretary,
CHAS. T. LITHERBURY, General Agent,

REFER TO

Religio-Phlloeophlcal Publishing Association, Chicago.
Merchants’ Savings, Loan and Trust Co., M
& A A. Chapin, shoe manufacturers, “
B. F. Jacobs, wholesale grocer, “
M. C. Baker, commission merchant, “
H. Remington, merchant and produce dealer, Fairbury, DI. 

2-12-tf

Perfection in Cooking and Heating
18 ATTAINED ONLY DY USING

THE EAGLE GAS STOVES AND RANGES.
Headquarters at 176 South Clark St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

THESE stoves are adapted to every DOMESTIC and ME
CHANICAL purpose.

They are NEAT, causing no dust, dirt, smell or smoke.
They uru CONVENIENT, taking up little room, aud are 

easily managed.
Thu heat h uniform, and cau be graduated to suit the work 

to be done.
They aro ECONOMICAL, tho heat being applied when 

wanted, where wanted, and no longer than is actually required.
Wo have also for salo a large assortment of

Ambrose Patent Kerosene Stoves,
which, in many respects, are superior to the Gas Stoves.

These stoves aro in use by thousands of persons In all parts 
of the United States, ana having stood the test of time, wo 
uro enabled to

Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction In Every 
Instance.

Please call end examine, or send for a descriptive catalogue, 
which will give directions and full Information.

PRICES MODERATE.
EAGLE GAS A KEROSENE STOVE MANUFACTURING CO.,

2-11-tf 176 South Clark street.

OIL AND VARIOUS DEPOSITS FOUND.

IWILL now answer letters inquiring concerning the Mineral
Deposits of any specified locality, giving a uescription of 

them to tho depth of from one hundred to one thousand feet 
below the surface. (Ono locality described in each letter.) 
Having been engaged in this business, more or loss, for four
teen years, I now give th# public a chance to bo benefited by
my clairvoyant and scientific researches. Write vour name 
and post office address plainly, enclose $5.00, with stamp, 
and address V * A. D. BALLOU,

2’2'tf Jc Mankato, Minnesota.X
Equipments forfeit!idten’s Progressive 

MWceums.
RS. MARY F. DAVIsbas made arrangenfonts with tho 
undersignod, so thavKil the articles required for Chil

dren’s Lyceums can be Iwnishod at short notice and lowest 
prices. Iio will keep a fin) supply of silk and linen Flags, 
Group Targets, Badges, tickets. Manuals, Acland will (for 
one iv staao stamp.) send printed instructions to anv part of 
tho World. Address F FRANK W. BALDWIN, 

5M*tf t W No. 644 Broadway, Now York.

REALLY A GOOD THING I

THE best method for Twining, Dressing and Coloring Furs, 
together with the late ; stylo patterns for making Gloves, 

Mittens, Victorinos, Mufi and Skating Caps, sent to any 
address in tho United Stat B, on tho receipt of $2.00.

Address 
24-tf

MRS. F. A. LOGAN. 
Station D, New York City.

BOARDING HOUSE.
296 Stato^trect, Chicago.

MRS. W, A. FOSTBla has opened a Boarding Howse for 
day and weekly boamers. with or without lodging*. Uer 
accommodations are goqdjund sho will be pleased to receive 

the patronage of SpirittoAists and other friends visiting the 
city. ’ y 10—tf

EBROKS OF YOUTH.

A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from Nervous
Debility, Premahitv Decay, and all tho efiVets of youth* 

fol Indiscretion, will for the sake of suffovivg humanity, send 
free to all who need H, the recipe and directions for twakhag 
tho simple remedy by whUh he was cured. Sutforere whhtng 
to profit hy tho tdvottisePs exlwleuew can do to by address 
big, in porfoct confidence, JOHN Ik 0GWW\

2-r.-3uhvi No, 13 Chain bore St. New vereh

dr. J. p. BRYANT
WILL 

heal the sick, 
At & »x‘:;e^

»M.If. ALLEN, 

ELECTB0PATHI8T AUD HOKEOPATHIST, 
(Room b,}y

101 WASHINGTON ATKEET, CHICAGO.
Office ho»>r« from 8 4, m, to fl P, IL 2 9-tf 

healingitT wShinotw

DR. A. N. MILLER

HAM opened rooms st hH rtedd^nco, for healing all man
ner of dlseiuPM by the laying on of hands. 2-Atf

MH ft, NELLIE PINE.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN !
Hu pofmanently located at Hontb Bend, Ind. (2-7-1 yr

"^77>r~jTENDP:Ks<;N, j 
(CLAIRVOYANT HEALING MEDIUM, will attend calls !

J and take patiimto nt bls house at Talleyrand, Kookuk co., I 
Iowa. 26-<f

DELINEATION* OF CHARACTER

WILL bo given by enclosing a lock of hair and atatfng I 
sex, A full description will ho returned upon the re- ■ 
ceipt of $2.00. Address Mrs. ISABELLA TALMADGE, bo* | 

22Z0. Phila., Ph,2Mf

MR. & MH$. FERRIN,

MEDIUMS for Physical manifeatatlons, can be addreaaed 
at Coldwater. Michigan,care of Alonzo Bennett. 14-tf

MRS. C. A. GENLN«- \
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

T?X AMINATION made on Lock of Hair, on enclosing $3,00 
Ju and two three-cent stamps. No. 293 West Lake Street, 
Chicago. p o. Box 1899. U>tf (

MRS. C. H. DEARBORN,

Inspirational trance medium, win answer calls to ( 
lecture. Will also give advice, clairvoyantlv, upon the

Marriage question where there is inharmony.and tell persons 
what the trouble island how it can be remedied, to bring , 
peace and harmony to their firesides, by letter or in person. 
All letters promptly attended to. Ladies, $1.00; gentlemen, 
$2.00. Address, Worcester, Mass. Mf

^Riniu^^
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN
Will examine and prescribe for all diseases of the human 
fimily, at her residence,

731 State Street, Chicago.
Her motto is “ There is no disease without a remedy.” Let I 

no one, however far gone, despair of relief. She is certain to | 
core, whenever there is vitality enough left in the patient to I 
build upon. One examination and prescription is, in ordinary ( 
eases, sufficient to cure.

TXBM8!
Examinations, if the patient is present..............................  $1.00

** If distant, or visited in the city............... 2.00
Prescriptions......................-.........     3.00

If the patient is absent, the name written by the patient, a j 
look of hair, or directions where he or she may be found, is 
necessary. Office hours, from 0 to 12 and 2 to 5.

The following certificate from a celebrated Trance Speaker 
of Western New York is given, as a sample of many that can 
be given, becaose his name, residence and standing are well j 
known to the readers of Spiritual journals:
7b whom it may concern:

’ I hereby certify that I believe my life has been preserved 
through the agency of Mrs. G. A. 8. CROOK ER, under the I 
following circumstances: 1 bad been at the point of death 
several weeks with hemorrhage of the bowels. When at last 
toe symptoms turned, I was fast going with bronchial end 
liver consumption, yet no one out of the house knew the ' 
danger. Mra. Crocker came from Rutledge, thirty-five miles 
away, and brought a prescription, by spirit direction, which 
was mostly fur the lut ga and liver! In three days from the 
time I commenced using the remedies, there was a marked 
change for the better; and from that time I con tinned to im- i 
prove till I was able to lecture. But for this timely help, I* 
believe I should have laid off the form in a few days more.

LYMAN C. HOWE.
New Albion, May 6,1864.

Mrs. C. desires that the scientific skeptic and the unlearned 
doubter should teat her wonderful powers and satisfy them- J 
selves. 2-8-tf

DR. VALENTINE.

THIS GREAT HEALING MEDIUM cures disease without I 
the use of medicine, by the laying on of hands. He has 

met with good success io Wooster, Canton, Warren, and other : 
parts uf Ohio. He will be in Newcastle, Pa., trum the first to 1 
the fifteenth of June; Akron, Ohio, from the fifteenth of 
June to the first of Joly. Address

DR. J. VALENTINE, 
2-11-tf Newcastle. Pa.

Dr. Akely, Physician and Surgeon, 
111-4 South Cliirlr fSLreet, Ohicago, Ill- | 

2-12-3iik>

~CLATRA<rFrST^C^^

DR. J. K. BAILEY, Paychometriat and Business Clair
voyant, may be addressed at Quincy, Hl. Terms, $2.00 

ami three letter stamps. 2-12-tf

A MAIDEN IN THE SPIRIT LAND.

THE picture bearing the above name is the most valuable 
and beautiful spirit picture in existence. $5,000 has 

been refused fur it. Fossett's photograph copies, and all 
complete gems of art will be sent to any address in the 
United Suites ut 50 cents each. Address

2-12-4t SOPHIA EHRENFELS, Chicago, HL

Railroad Time-Table.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—Dkfot con. Wb®t Warn 
aarn Kazu srs.

Depart. Arrive.
Day Express,............ .. ...........  *9.00 a. m. *8 JO p. m.
Woodstock Accommodation............ *3.00 p. m. *9.00 a. tn.
Night Express,............ ............  *4J0 p. m. *5.45 a. m.
Janesville Accommodation,........ ......... *5.40 p.m. *2J>0 p.m,

GALENA DIVISION.
Day Express................................  8.15 a.m. 7.10 p.m.
Night Express,..u...........................— f7-00 p. m. 6.00 a. m.
Freeport and DunJeith,..—.................  9.00 a. m. 8.30 p. m.
Dubuque and Cedar Falls.................... 10.00 p.m. 3.40 p.m.
Dixon and Rockford Accotnni’n....... 4.00 p.m. *11 JO a. m. 
Geneva and Elgin........................   5.30 p. m. *8.45 a. dp.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Milwaukee Express,.......  *9.00 a. m. 11.00 a.m.
Express,................................................... *4.30 p. m. *8.30 p. m.
Accommudadion,........................—......... 11.45 p. m. 5.30 a. m
Rosebill and Evanston Accom'n,... 2.00 p.m. 8.50 p.m.
Kenosha Accom’n, (Wells st. depot) 6.00 p. m- 9.30 a- m.
Waukegan Accommodation,........ 6.00 p. m. 8.20 a. m.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Morning Express......... . .............  *4.40 a. m. *7.45 p. m.
Detroit Express,....................— ............ *7.00 a. in. +11BU a. m,
Detroit Express,................ ................   f5.30 p. m. •jU.GO a. m.
Detroit Express,......... ......... ^*10.00 p. m. *li30 p. m.

(tbaixs ron cincixnati and loutsvzub.)
Morning Express,....................    *7.00 a. m. *11.00 p. m.
Night Express,....................................... f5.45 p.m. £ 8.30 a.m.
MICHIGAN SOUTHERN—Dwot cob. Vax Buxkk ax» Sasn*

MAN STS.
TO I. EDO TRAINS. 

Mail......................................................... *6.00 a. m. T.30 a.m.
Day Express,............................................ *7.00 a. m. *11.w p.m.
Evening Express,................. ............. - 5.30 p. ui. tKM *• m
Night Express,......................................*|10.05 p. m. Xll^O a. m

DETROIT TRAINS.
Express, via Adrian................ ..........  *6.00 a. m. *11-30 a- m.
Night Express, via Adrian,.................. flu.00 p. m. *7 ^30 p. m

PITTSBURG, FT.WAYNE AND CHICAGO
Mail....... 
Express,. 
Express,. 
Express,

. 4.20 a. m. 
• *7.00 a-m. 
. 5J»0 p. m. 
*tHVOO p.m.

tfl.00 a. «a
1130 p. m.

UOOtKW
CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. 
(Ijtto Cincinnati and Chicago AireUne Radreed?

Day Express,..............................  *&«»#. an. *i4u»p.w
Night Express,........................    49.00 p. wk ^-A.' a. w

(FOR CINCINNATI, TNMANAPOUS ANV UK ismiF?
Day Express,.....................
Night Express............. .
Lansing Accommodation,.

ILLINOIS CENTRA!
Day Passenger,....... .
Night Passenger,................ 
Kankakee AcoomwvMhR^. 
Hyde Park Ti^in........x........

do 
do 
do

do »X.x«*SW*\X*»s»xK*^'\^-'. 
dO ..xX.w.xA.*.*"*"."""" 
llO ..KvxOwSX^'-."'""''"" 

cmc.m kem^^
Day Express ami Ma»k-""" -" 
Night iKprvuK ""-''-r^**'""" 
Mendota A<n.\m*i*'*4Mwmk^"""

fUiOO P-wk 
*5JO p. aa

XiW^a.

*WJ* IM* 
«A^p.w 
♦MA p WK
AND ^INVT.

U^^w

K^IsMkAurera
CHICAGO AND ^Y kOm.

EMteew .....................  kw a, w
a*d " ihwOs^^ K'A^lX 5aM ^ au 

CHICAGO AND E0CK ULAND. 
I\\y Exp**** '^ Maik."'.oxx.„.„„.,,,.. ^koo a. wk 
NUbl K\pi>*^'’.o'V‘""""«""^».'"’. H^OQ £.MK 
JKQM V<'''****** ?r?r"""» *44 1> UK

ftfc.W'tkW

*l.#^n

•tUjxw

4^>>m 
KA) a. m'

&4&B.HK 
5^30 a. tu. 
$.50 ^. m.

<4.80 p. m-
♦5.00 a. m-

............ ^wwi^.,.,, K45p.m, 9.50 A. m« 
o^kIm****^' t^'tt'h^vsoapt d, J Monday# exceed

A NEW AND THRILLING WORK. 
UXc& ---------

seven MONTHS IN PRISON:
OR, 

LIFE IN REBELDo’m. 
BY D. B. RUSSELL,

A Wisconsin Volunteer for the preservation of onr xlor,. . 
Union in the great Rebellion, and afterwards a prisoner 
Details‘of Real Prison Life In Richmond and Damiiu 

with a List, arranged in order by regiments, of Wiscon*lh 
mon Who died In tho Andersonville prison.

Liberal terms offered to agents.
For said at tills office. Price 40 cents. Sent by mail poo 

paid, on receipt of prico. 2-lktf

PROSPECTUS 
-* OF

THE LITTLE BOUQUET,
Fabllahed on the 15 th day of each mono, 

at Chicago, in., by the Keligio-Phiio. ’ 
kophlcal PabJiablDg A mo elation,

THE LITTLE BOUQUET
Will be exclusively devoted to tho Interests of 

CHILDREN AND YOUTH 
And will be an especial advocate of

CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE LYCELJij 
It will contain eight page*, printed upon fine,clears .

paper, one-half the size of the Religio-PMwip/ticui 2<>.r ' 
or /tanner of /AgM, and will be embellished with e|ectrGh * 
UlmrtratioM, which will give It a moot attnu.tire jpp^,;^ 

It will abound with snort, pithy articles, rcntributoi
the beet writers of the age, all of which will j^ ^pp.,, / 
the unfold merit of the youthful mind to th* higfc^ 
of truth and goodness. Ito sole aim will be to 1,^ a. '; 
foundation, and lay a l asts of a noble character „,j 
principles, by inculcating those sentiments of »irtee in ..* 
nearte of tender children, which will bring forth rich f; ' 
in mature I Ifo, ‘

It is the intention of the Keilglo-Philosophical PHlb* . 
Association to publish The Lama Boeder? v»^t. ‘ ' 
early a date ax the subscription HM win ja«Vf) it in v,' u 

No exertion# will be spared to make >t the smi >,. , * 
paper ever published for Children and Youth.

TERMS OF 8UE9CBIFTIQN :
One year. One Dollar tn ad&mes..
Clubs of ten sobacribers for one year will eatiff •> u 

making up the dub to a copy for one year, free.
Chicago, April 15,1M6.

JP^OSFECTVS
OF THE

EMIO-PHILOSCPBICAL W
THIS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will be devote 

ARTS,8ClKNCE8,andtothe8PlRlTCALPHi^ -
It will advocate the equal righto of Men ami V 
will plead the cause of the rising generation. It^ -. 
tend to make our journal cosmopolitan in charscv-:- 
of our common humanity, and an advocate of the r.>_ 
ties and interests of the people.

This journal will be published by the

RELretO-PHILOSOPBrCAl

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATE
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITOE* . 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will be published every Saturday at

84, 86 and 88 Dearborn Street, CMearo.
Heception Room No. 87 Lombard Bloc.

The Journal is a large quarto, printed on good j*p< 
new type. The articles, mostly original, are Irvs tiw 
the most popular among the liberal writes in IsXh . 
pheres.

All systems, creeds and Institutions that came: r^ 
ordeal of a scientific research, positive philflaophy au< 
ened reason, will be treated with the some, aufne m. r- 
sideration, from their antiquity and general aecrptsa- 
a fallacy of modern date. Believing that the Imae > 
Ing the Human Mind to-day, thirtmgii Sftrdna. Mtiraa-, 
general intelligence, to an appreciation of prater aa 
sfiblime truths than it was capable of recerriag cr a. 
bending centuries ago, so should all Mtij^xu pan the t 
ing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon afun Guverzs- 
While we stand uinot from all phrtizauiexa, v-risu. n 
tale to make our journal potent in power fur the &cv.-x 
the right, whether such principles are found in the pc . 
a party apparently in the minority or maturity.

A large space will be devoted to spiritual ftl*-^- 
ctunmunications from the inhabitant- of the nusi: ■-_

Communications are solicited from any and all wW 
they have a truth to unfold on any subject: cor ncr . 
being reserved to judge what will ar saiil not mt—~ 
struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IN ADVA'?
One Year,....------ 43.00. | Six MonthaT—.•

Single Copies, 8 Cents each.
CLUB RATES:

Any person sending us $3G,00 shall receive ten ent ■ 
paper, and ONx extra cue * for the getter up of the cr^ 
year.

, Ten copies of the paper will be sent for our j* 
Post Office address, fur $27,00.

Any getter up of a club of five or mere sctasBe- 
Post Office address, will be allowed Tvsan-nva q- - 
deducted from each three dollar subscripsima, ax>_ 
amount for six months.

Post Masters everywhere are requeamd tu art» 
and will be entitled to receive -roan cots out « - 
dollars subscription, and half that amountfor em±. 
subscription.

When drafts on Chicago, Boston or Near Tert axr 
cured, we desire our patrons to send, in I» top? . 
States Government money.

Subscriptions discontinued at the exjtoatioi of : 
paid lor.

Subscribers in Canada will add to the tens ^ s. - 
26 cents per year, fur pre-payment of American y—-

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It is wakes far sa^ 
write, unless they give their Jt< tuhee Aac-^a ar 
Sate.

Subscribers wishing the direction cf tber por-^ 
I from cue town to another, aswK always give m* mr 

Tbwn, County and State to winch it has toon e^a.
49“ ^eriaww oopa srto pub.
Subscribers are informed that twamre^x rxr • * 

RELIG10-PHIL0S0PH1CAL JOTRNaI atofsa* . 
Thus we publish two vohunos a year.

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at twdtt onr* w 
the first, and fifteka cssrs par Wto far sori. s&h«t~ 
tion.

49“ There wiTT to *• Atotobw/tom fa tow r*»

All letters must ba ntftreNwd k F. FTTCS^V -'' 
! CIATION, P. Q. Draww «?££, CM^k R

MaRer far puhlfcers c toctod to toss^ ♦ ^ ^'
I * Editor;” all w*atter far tor rw^wounto too* to “ - 
; * President:” all Matter at totact^gfare ^ to to x^ 

“Secretarr.”
& S JCWK, Ptootot *fa» 

Rsucurel*K.awtocwx Wsn>»^» **"

A O E N T S :
AD ttojatoctod VtotoauVatofatten^Kw^ tivsa *' 

cat rto Ctofato £toJ«* * C4 to su^Mm w*h to *P- 
। <v*a«ty New* rtotoeK ato Mv*s B*y* fa to «3b» 
theaers.

J csx K W vts« * CK. corw frsartoru ssd N» ' 
CKkwx Wk toaaaaa A<toft» far toe Vstud $t>iv» ^ ? 
Pvetoarere

X <1 Parkfr, Pvto Wco New* Statok Wxshtagua. ?
^a XwA. N<s l< Ereaatohi Street. Pestva, N^
.' prr x. Frasreastr* Latorwry. I Wettfagwa Bto. <~ 

weA. Votofaw, EfagH»<
. A *^K rtotoM^fato

k«toe- ^ Rwsi^ Prcv-Kieoce, R. I.
AmtofcMi News CVmaway. New York.
Wiw. M'WW A t>< 544 i&utoway. New York.
Wsrerw Kewoedx, Cfaoaaati, Otax
Wre Hy*rt. 414 W. Fifth Streak Cincinnati, Ohio.
■L t\ <ir»\ St. Lewes, M<v
^HK45 U. Gmy. $t Leuts, Mb.
* $<^e $r i.euK Mix
IK A KaZ>t, CtovvlanU. Ohio.
WEito t Kauee. San Francisco, ChL
IX Mx Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.

LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO:
TNlhrtadre 4 l\\ Lombard Block, next building wvd '•*’

IXxst OtHev. >
John R. Walsh A Co., corner of Dearborn and Madiscn 
V. T. Sherlock, Nik 113 Dearborn street.

4tJ" PabhsAerf wAo insert the above Prosj^ctustho’ 'n^ 
and call attmtiim to it editorially, shall be. entitled to <i v; c 
tils Rxuuio-PHttOSOMlICAIi JOURNAL otie year. It will I■ ^ 
uravded to their address on receipt of the papers with U-< u 
tiasment marked

Those desiring to subscribe for the RKUflirePuao.* ’• j 
Journal or renew their subscriptions, should addrok- " 
H. JONES, Secretary, P. 0. Drawer 6325. j


